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ABOUT THE ALLIANCE PROACT ON AGING'

t'
MOael kducation and Ser.vice Apkroaches in Health, Fitness and Lei;

sgre for the Older:American is intended to increase the number and
quality Cif programs preparing ...students for careers in health, fitness,

and leisure services f(jr the aging.

Its purposes are to:

Identify principal roles of personnel in the provisio

of

health*, fitness, and leisure services* for the aging.

Identify, document, and promote existing exemplary programs
in U.S. institutions of higher/learning.

DeveloP Modular instructional materials io help prepare
personnel.

.DeveFop a manual.for practical work-related experiences for
students.

Develop'a practical guidelines manual for initiating and implementing'student-conducted projects.

Conduct regional workshops to help institutions with curricular
and sersice activities.

Evaluate, revise, and publish Materials developed by the project.

.ABOUT THE ALLIANCE

The American Alliance for Health, Phys'ical FducatIon, Recreation

and Dance (AAHPERD) is a voluntary professionaL organization currently
made up of.seven associations offering programs in movement and health.

related field--

!he more than 50,000 memhPrs arp tpachPrs, coachw
V.

recreation leaders, admtnistrdtors,- and *students preparing to work in,
these areas.
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FOREWORD

The American Alliance for Health, Physical Education,

ecreation,

ahd Dance is p14.aseci to present'this modular training progra

for work.

ing with the older adult in,creative movement and dance, health education, fitness, and leisure.
As 4...profession, we are increasingly aware of the positiv

contri-

.

butions to improve health and-a sense of well-being that the -V lds of
health education, physical education, recreation, and dance can

k

.

Through the assistance,of the Administration on Aging, the ATsance
engaged in a two-year project entitled "Model Education and Service Ap-

roaches in Health, Fitness, and Leisure Needs of the ,Older American."
Through this effort the Alliance conducted a series of regional
workshops entitled "Preparing Catalysts to WOrk with Older Adults,"
produced the film "Health, Fitness, and Leisure for a Quality Life,"
and further.enhanced the knowledge of our membership by providing the
"News Kit on Programs for the Aging" in the Alfiance UPDATE newspaper.

This document is but another means of expressing our commitment
to promote quality education and service delivery to our nation's older
population.

It

those who have

s designed to Upgrade the quality of instNction for

en to pursue a career of providing health education,

fitness, dance a d/or leisure programs to the older American.
We want to express special thanks to Dan Leviton of the Un6ersity
of Maryland for serving as consultant to the seven workshops undertaken
by the Projelgt on the Aging and with Linda Campanelli Santoro, for de-

velopment and editing of this document.

These are the firstmlowprehensive

learning/teaching modules integrating the fields of HPERD and
gerontology.
to

George F. Anderson
Executive Director
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INTRODUCTION

People are living longer.
73.3 years on the.average.

In infant born in 1978 can eXpect to *live

However, an infant born at the beginning of

the 20th century could expect to live to kripe old age of 47 years.

At

age 65, remaining life expectancy is 14 years for men and 18 years for
women.

In 1900, a 65-year-old male

col& expect to live only 11 more

years, while his female counterpart could expect to live about 12 years
more.

Thus, when all'things are considered,'the average individual who

lives to eetirement age (age 65-70-years) has become part of a select
population.

By definitiom he or she has survived compared to others of

similar or younger age.

Furthermore, that person has approximately 20

percent more years of life remaining befbre death occurs.

kot only is

the older adult part of a select population who have "made it" but they
1

tend to'perceive their health as good or excellent (8).

Shanas and Maddox (14) in their insightful discussion of aging,
health, antd health resources caution us to distingufs1t between illness

and illness behavior.
or symptom.

A person may ar may not go to bed with a complaint

He or she may or may not go about their usual affairs. (Thus

the case of so-called
one may be ill'but mot show illness behavior, or in
"malingering," One may not be ill (that is, not have observable symptoms)
and act sick.

Put another way, health in the aged has been defined in

at least two ways.

One way is to render a judgment on the basis of the

absence or presence of symptoms based upon silfrreport, physician's as,

sesiment, clinical test, etc.

This is'the so-called medical model.

12

z

..
-

AnIltemative way Of defining health-among the elderly is based
.

OlOn.leyel'of funaioning.- The'Wonld Health Orianization Advisory groUp
'states 't.

.

health\in*.the elderly iSI best measured iti,terMs of func-

..

.

.

degree of fitness rather thpifi ektent of pathology mAy be

..
.

tion;'. :

.

.
-.

,

-,/

,-

.

°

..

.

.

-.

used as a measur,e of the amount of servkcfs the aged wirequirefrom
the Community" (14,,ppa 596;597):

There is some evidence that theolder
g

adult atkts---the PerceptfOn bfhis/her health to. that Which is possible
_

.

_

,

,

or feasible%
.

,

That is, ihe older-individual's health aspirationtiphanges

..

- oVer time.

A standard which was Al5pc.0014te in youth is Modified in
I.

-

older ege. (a):

,

1

..

The-iwo ilodels,'the...medical and functionC, are noirireconcilable.

Evidence exists that the older adult's self-assessment of health corre-,
lates well 'with physician's ratings of that same individual (8, 14).
*

Thusliow the individual percetves his health and ability.to,function
are part and parcel of the same package.

We suggest that HPERD can posi-

..

tively mediate an older person's functioning, perceived healthand,,in
-some cases; symptomt.

0
It should come4as 'po surprise to HPERD professionals that the foremost predictors of life satisfaction are socio-economic status and personality; however, other strong pr4dictors are perceived health, activity,
and intimate friendships Above and beyond-one's family (3, 4, 7, 10):
While HPERD programs can do little about directly influencing
socio-:economieStatus, one might suggest that they have the capacity to
provide the environment where a "happy" personality may flourish.

On

the other hand, a theme rei)eated throughout this volume is the testable

hypothesis that HPERD programs can directly influence perceived'

c"\
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4.476'
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,1164the acttvity%levels, and,enjoymetit.and-provi'de,ttle environment al-

,

,

- ygiolithg,friendshivs to develpp and ripen,

.

L. ,.

.

.

.

ii

.

i

.

L.
'ecentlyiethe,concept :15uccesshil aging".hs come to beequated
A:-

.

e

:

4.

''

-

,

,.-

i',..with'life sipsfat,tIon or mora)e.

Palmore, usAg the data from the first
_

,...

:,---.RUke.thngitudinal4Study.pf-Aging, established' criteria for succes.sfu.1* .
.).
.
;
.
.

,

JLe
Vr

-1.,

.

years in gobd health and A feeling
aing,t,=ThOe.tilfere surViVal SO age.75
. -

4
4,..:
of.91appitiess'.(V))..',Tebet predictors of'successful aging were initial
14

,

.

..

.-

;

..-

1 iheaki

,

.. /

(13114SiCtanPating) dntLhappiness', which correctly'preditted 74.

6,,

,

A
[

'

.ies.

:.

t

A

,

percent of theiample.. The sti-ongegt Orpianatory-ftetors.were-secendary
'
e
yitY'pef,ined.anctivity
witii friends) dnd phystealactivigroup aeti
'Oalmore-concluded that tbis and other research §.upport the activity
-.
.

.

theo

(56f agibg.

.

-

Parvihetically, activity theory states that the older

person who remains active will abe successfully, be happier, etc..
Disen9agement tre'ory iS often described as the opposite side of the
coin.

It states ffit as the individual grows older, both..6e.individual

and society mtually disenpite from one another.

tOIt

vdsive theme.

Here, death is the perF

implies that society must be strUctured,in such a way

6

to permit its functioning regardless of the death of its members.

Thus

society gradually.disengages from the indiiidual by means of social exI.

pectations, sanctions, responsibilities, and social,, role changes, etc.

For example, retirement and.10(sser expectations of oldei persons com-

pared to youngev people are normative in our society.

The individual,

in turn, is socially "excused" from many social tasks or responsibilities
as he/she ages.

However, in testing the theory, subsequent research

indicated that disengagement theory,is both process and 9oal or end (9).
By definition, as death.approaches, one disengags physically and

.

.

4

rie
./

psychologically from worldly concerns.

Death is disengagement par ex-

.

.cellence ,(10; See 5, Ch. 5 for a discussion'of psychosocial theories of
/-

aging).. Yet, activity and disengagement theories_ire"not independent of
one another.

Apparently, Activity is related to perceived satisfaction

with life and successful aging.

Still the time wi\ come when the in-

dividual and his/her social world must disengage ftom one 'another. -There

is no evidence bf any physical fitness, health, or leisure regime ever
.being able td. wArd off or prevent death.

ThUs the goAl for HPERO in

-worki-rtgorit-h-t-he- -aged. the-serious:11 111 and the _dying is. not

_

sarily the improvement .or Maintenance of.physical fitness or health--it

.

may be to help the person enjoy one's remaining days (for a further dis- Ab

cussion see the chapter on death and dyini).
Unfortunately, no one has linked together activity and disengagement
theories.

ACMvity needs tO be viewed on a continuum which is vital to

the human condition but which diminishes with old age and sickness and
ultimately ceases'at death.

HPERD needs a

pharmacopoeia of prescribed

activities designed to the individual with agingl illness, and other
problems.

There simply Ibmes a time when doing push-ups and sit-ups to

*improve physical efficiency is inappropri.ate for and even harmful to
the individual.

On the other hand, sow sort of'activity may be helpful p) the'laged,
the sick, and the dying.

Apparently, activity; inttmaq, and( ense)of

good.life are the sine qua non of successful aging (3, 4, 7, 10, 14).
It may be hypothesized that they are.the prerequisites to a good death.

Successful aging, as a concept of value, needs to be broadened to in-

clude all ofthe life span including dying and death.

9

.-

Health, activity, and providing friendships are the stuff of:HPERD.
Our disciplines have always been concerned with improving health and

well-being, and providing activity for all regardless of level of competence.

The role of activAy, dance,'and play in stimulating.and nur-

turing friendshtps and sense.of camaraderie hts been well known withir44,

the.professions *presented by the Alliance for-years.
For some quiXotic reason, HPERD kas only recently discdvered aging

Rarely are the arqicles of HPERD-oriented academicians

or 2prontolod.

and researchersjound in the gercintolDgical literature. -in a similar
fashion, we are tardy and remiss in developing a body of knowledge which
would

al4 us

to be of" service to the seriously and terminally ill, re-

gardless,of age.

But the path is Clear.

Contrtbuting.toward life satis.

factions.successful aging, and a "good" dying are a "natural" for us

'in-

volved in HPERD endeavors.

We will have to prove ourselves, to the gerbntological establishment-we are the late comers.

To this end this book is addressed.

It is de-

signed to provide a knowledge base for those who would teach or develop
programs

i

n gerontological HPERD.

To develop and implement a knowledge

f d.

base is an imperative for the

good regardless' of laudable i t

Without it we may do more'harm than

tions.

.41,

Terminol

The following defirpions shall be used in this volume:
Age refers to the number of years accumulated beginning from the
individual's date of birth.
.

.

Age-associated change refers to those biological, social, and/or

psychological changes where the probability of their occurrence increases

4

6

age.

For example,2the probability of contracting cancer, becoming

depressed, suicide,,etc., increases with age.

,

However', not all aging

'

people developcancer or become depressed or suicidal.

4

"Age:caused change refers to those phenomena which are practicajly

universal among older populations, .g.,.change in INlity of collagenous
tissue-;_decremental decrease 4/visual and hearing activity; arthritis;
and decremental-decrease in stfrength, powell., flexibility, endurance, and
reaction time.
Age cohort refers to a population of indilliddals born' during the
same. year.

Cohorts differentiated by birth are'conventional in the con-

struction.of life tables.

GbhOrts differentiate by ?Mk-year spans

are conventional'in research where censiis data are used (8a).

At aRy

'given point-in time, A society can be described as a collectiOn of co-

horts succeeding one another aS they move through the ltfe cycle (8a).
Age-exacerbated change refers to that phenomendn which is worsened
by increasing age.

For example,.in general, the child who coatracts
i.

pneumonia, in our society., generally recovers.in a short time with few
aftereffects.

However, pneumonia is'a direct or indirect cause of death

among elderly persons.

An example of penumonia as an indirect cause of

death is frequently found among thc4e with cancer.

Apparently, cancer

may weaken the defense.system of the body so' th t pneomonia develops.

Cause of death is really pneumonia, not can

r.

Yet, the pneumonia

would never have developed had it not been for the debilitating effects
of cancer.

Aging refers to the regular"changes that occur in mature humans
.

Living under representative environmental conditions as they advance in

s

chronological age.

Aging suggests within individual or age cohort

changes over time.

Aging is a process and,is not to be confused with

ad age. '
Bioloical age'is an estimate of the.individual's present position
with respect to his/her potential life span.

HPERD refers to theacademic-professional areas included under the
umbrella of the Alliance, that is, health education, physical education,
leisure- and recreation, and dance.

Dance and creative movement are used

intercnangeably as are leisure and recreation.

.

t

HPERD programs refer to .HPERD activities, courses, prograft, and

services designed to-serve the older posulation.
Leisure/recreation refers to any non-work. activity freely selected

.

by the individual and which is associated with fun, enjoyment, and
pTeasure:
-

Older adillt, aged, and elderly are meant to.be descriptive rather.

.than definitive,

It is recognized that:no definition of old age js

Thus we hesitate to-adapt

without fault and gan.lead to stereotype.
.

,

ar().; demarcation year such as age 65 years to connote the beginning of

old age because of within age cohort variation." Some people

ge 65 year's

/

and older are extremely youthful while others -are old by any definition.
.

For administrative purposes, age,65-70 years is often used to denote the
eginning of "old age" (e.g., in the case of retirement age) (9a).

In

discussing the increase in the number of life periods over the life
course, Neugarten and Hagestad (9a) cite Neugarten's concept of the
"young-old" and the -"o

-old."

The "young-old" are generally drawn from

Up, who are relatively healthy and vigorous,
the 55-75 year age gr ri

.

relatively cdmforta6le in economic terms: and relatively free froM paren-

tal 6nd work responsibpities.

On the other hand:he "old-old" are

.

.older and more vulnerable to the vfcissitudes of life.

.

.

.

.

e,sychglogical age refers to the adaptive capacities of the indi/

vidual, that fs,.how well one adapts to changing environmehtal demands
.'in .comparison.wjth the average.
0

..

.-

Functional age,yelated to psychologi.

,

cal age,1.1s,the individual's level of capacities relati.ve to. others'of
A

his/her ue,toi. functioning in'a given !lumen soctety.
*.

"-

-------..---Satiti4-age-refers

It

_

to- the-rates--and

sOcial'habits of an tndiyidual

wifk respect to other memberd of.a society.

Compared with the eXpecta-

..

tions of his/her group'entrsociety, does an'individual behave!younger or
.

w

oldeelkan:o4'w9.Uld mect'compared to others of his/her chronological

...

.

,

ve?
oo

...1

..Basic Assumptions

'

-Thd f011owtng assumptions apply to th4.1ield of gerontological' HPERD:.
1.

,

Education

d/or program development,in HPERD'for the older

adult on,any Other population is based upon an ever-accultulating body
of knowledge.
,.

2.

Physical a:ctivity, health:Ind friendshipS are.powerful pre-

dices of life sAtisfactton and successful aging,,and HPERD can providd
the means allowing their.attainment.

3; Older people are capable of and-interested in activity learning
and may Veep benefits throughout the lifespan almost to the point of
death.
4.

Older people, like anyone else, differ in their attitudes, needs,

'desires, and behavior; including need for HPERD programs.

9
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5.

The teacher/program director is knowledgeable in HPERD and

gerontology and able to Integrate the two.
6.

This collection of modules is only a guide designed to moti-

vate and aid 6e HPERD'Ileacher/program directOr toward the acquisition

of,A4rtter knowledge, skills, and understanding.

Theoretical Perspective
-

'While-there are several,biological *(autolimmune,'CroSslThkage, ett,)
.

.

otaging,'one
and psychosocial (disengagement, activity, etc.) theories
_Illatprovidesan_apprcPriattNWgf VieWihg
data is a vailition of-stress
_

theory:0-2, M. Stres theory suggests that the human cOndition is one
The only

of adapting.to a variety of stresses throughout ohe's
stressless state is death:

'

Death occurs due to the inability of ihe-

s.

human orgahism to adapt to streSs.

Over time, due to ravages olopne or'

.

_ many stresses., an organ or set of organs-fails to func,tion, leaddng to
death...

'fife is 4 constant prodeis of atteMpting.to maintain,homeostaSis

Physiologically the internal' environment of the body

or equilibrium.

strives to maintainrconstancy.

It relishes the status quo, and shuns the uhpredictable

par excel)ence.
and,spurious;

The internal environment is conservatism

Body temperatUre is one example. .Regardless of the out,

side temperature our body temperature remains constant At around 98.6
:

degrees Fahrenheit.

In the case of extreme cold, the body attempts to

adap 'to the stressor of cold by shivering, changes in cardiovascular
fun tioning, etc.

Should the body fail to adapt, then collapse or ex-

haustion, that'is, death, would occur.

,

.

If the individual adapts by

by
donning additional clothes, returning .to-a warmer environment, or

.

10

increasing body temperature by exercise, then temporary or permanent
4

daptation occurs.
.

.Apparently, the body strives to'maiPtain equilibrium

and avoids disequilibrium.-

On the psychosocial level similar phenomena seem to occur.

either adapts to the stresses of life or becomes exhausted.

One

For ixample,

the-death of a beloved other person is generally .considered a powerful

stressor which increases the probability,of premature mortality and mor.

biatty among the'bereaved (6, 10.

Op the other hand Eisenstadt (2)

found that early childhoOd bereavement over the death of a parentwas
significantly reTated- to Tater creativity and genius.

Why is it that1

some people adapt in "Untlealthy" ways while others actapt to the,same

stressor by apparently growing and learning?
J.

Look at the paradigm:

SR

where S represents a stressor or set of stressors, SR represents the
stress response, and the + or - indicates that the stress response May
be either healthy, unhealthy, debilitating, or leading to groWth and,
further, that these responses can be expected to fluctuate over time.

The qUestion may be asked, What factors determine whether one responds
in a positive or negative way?

WItiy is it that Filedrich Nietzsche, the

German philosopher, was able to say, "That which does not kill me makes
4

me stronger," while others suicide over the same set of stressors?
.Apparently, there are mediAting variables which influence the
A

stress response so that the paradigm should now read:
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SR

MV

Personality
Culture
Social support system (quality and quantity)
Socio-economk status
Health status
Cognition
Intellect
Beliefs
Attitude
Perception
HPERD services, programs, and activities
!

where S

and SR+ are the same as aboVe, and MV refers to mediating

ariable(s).

ir

Mediating variables affecting the response to 'a stressor or set of
stressors include personality of the individdaj,,bis/ner culture, quality

and quantity of social support (e.g.s.friends), socio-economjc status,
health'status, and cognition, among others.

Under cognItion mould Ile

included one's intellect, beliefs, attitudes, and most,important3y, per:
ception.

Take the example of suicide.

It is not how the other person,

friend, or counselor sees the potential suicider's situation but how the

world is_viewed by'the suicider-to-be-that is of paramount importance:
,
Thus empathy is extrEimely important in working with older people, or
anyone else.

We need to see the world through.their eyes.

The contention here is that HPERD programs, services, and activities

also may serveto mediate stress.
least three ways thi

may occur.

The public health model suggests at
The firS.t is called preventive inter-

vention and is analogous to education.

ft is future oriented, that is,

the education is directed to learning to deal with stressors when they
occur in the future.

1 2

4-

Secondly,'it is hypothesized that HPERD programs, services, and
activities can serve to intervene to affect the response to stress in
,

the here and now.

Activity, for example, has long been known as a means
41,

of reducing existing anxiety, tensionoand depression.4 This is called
intervention and is analogous to counseling/therapy/treatment to medi7
ate stress occurring -in the present.

Finally, HPERD may serve a postventivewor'rehabilitati've function.

Often HPERD pri40,15 and'services may be therapeutic after suffering
coronary, death of a mate, Or amputation.

a

It maAe the means to pro-

viding meaning to life, increased morale, and improved self-concept.

,

HPERD can affect the nesponse to stressilk teaching people how to
live with the stresses of life.

An old saying iA if one must live in a

jungle of tigers, learn how to live with tigers.

For, example, the HPERD

professional can teach the air tower controller (a stressful occupation)
how, to reduce stress during slack moments, the need to redharge one's

7"
.batteriu by whatever means are appropriate for the individual, and the
need,to prevent,occupational "burnout."
J

The moSt diffidult task, Ote which the country as well as HPERD has
failed to address, is the significant reduction or removal of what might
be called the deathogenic stresses within society.

Deathogenic stresses

are those psychosocial-environmental factors which increase the probability of death and/or illness for all society including the aged.

They

include unemployment, hunger, poverty, social isqlation, overcrowding,
4(

environmental pollution, crime, and war, to name a few.
An example may be helpful.

Suicide 'is age-related (11).

the probability of suicide increases with age.

23

That is,

Suicide is almost

4
13

*
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non-existent among young children, increases dramatically among adolescents, nears its peak at age 55 years, and continues to increase slightly
up to age 85 years.

Why do old people suicide?

What are the deatho-

genic factOrs involvee Some explanations have included .sUch concepts

as loss of meaning to life; increased senae of helplessness and'hopeless-

ness; sudden and unwanted change or loss in terms of socialrole, residence, health, or income; and number and quality of friends and. close

.

relatives, etc.

HpERD can do much to prevent suicide.

It can change a bereaved

person's morbid adaptation-to the death of his or her beloved.

HPERD

...

tr.

can provide a meaning'of life.

HPERD may provide the means,to joy,

friendships, 4nd enhanced sense of cqmpetency.
ties..

Those are lifegenic quali-

The HPERD teacher/pNram director asks, How can my course/program

reduce deathogenic streSses while enhancing the lifegenic qualities foc
older people?. To that end this volume is directed.

Target PoPulation

The ultimate beneficiary of this volume of modules is the non-instiHowever, the need for systematic, planned
-r
HPERD programs for the institutionalized aged and the seriously and
tutionalized older person.

.terminally ill is recognized as a need still unmet.

Perhaps With modi-

fication and consideration given to safety and medical needs this volume

may be found useful for those who would work with those who do not fall
in the category of "healthy" older adults.

Yet there are differences

between working with the seriously ill or dying compared to the healthy.
One factor is time.

With"those who are not dying, time is df little

N.

14
O.

concern.

oul:

One can work toward goals without great worry over time running

That is not true for the dying.

Time'is running out, often rapidly.

it

'Reduction of pain and suffering are also goals with which the HPERD
-person working with the terminaily or seriously ill person would be con,

cerned compared to the healthy indiviaual.

Intended Audience
This volume s.hould be useful to the actual or.potential teacher of
HPERD courses concerned Witt) the aging, aged,.and idling person.

Simi-

.

larly, this volume should also iie of value to the director or staff of
_

.actual or potential..HPERD programs. `.P
A

The Format
The volume is divided into three settions.
foundation for an'understanding of gerontology.

The first provides the
It include& fundamental

concepts within the.areas of sociological,'physiological, and psycho-

logical aspects of aging, health problems, and nutritional status of
the older adult.

'The second section presents modules on the .content areas of creative
movement, general fitness, health education, and leisure.

It serves to

el

"follow-through" and implement the basic gerontological education presented in the first section.
The third section, the appendix, consists of two parts:

The first

includes selected resources such as films, journals, organizations, etc.,

while the second includes selected syllabi of courses and programs in
gerontological HPERD, both selected to be helpful to the reader.

The format of each module includes introduction, purPose and objectives, major and minor.' concNts, appropriate learning activtty wilth
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§pecial.emphasis on integrating the concept with HPERD, and suggested
resources.

.

Each module was initially submitted by somebne knowlodgeable in the
They were ticen edited, modifiediand usually rewritten

field.

tempt to enhance quality.and consi.stency of style and subttante.

an at-.

Thus

the final outcome is really the result of a collaboration'between many
.

denerous and knowledgeab,le people who

'gav4

their time and talents to

develop this first effort to integrate gerontology and HPERD.
%

#

Implementing the Materials
4"-"1he basic materials in this book are in modular form.

a module is a standard, a measure:

By definiiion

Thus the modules are designed to

serve as a systematic standard for education in gerontologthl HPERD
fOr the intended target population.
modification.

However, the modules allow for/

In fact; because the modules are presented in outline

form, they demand elaboration.

In short, the modules present a basic

gerontological HPERD curriculum which may be adapted and modified in
many ways.
1.

For example, the module may be used:

In its present form as the basis for a formal acadeMIc course
HPERD.

for educating students'in gerontological
2.

In one or more "sets" to fashion a curriculum complementing an

existing course.
.3.

As a complete or supplemental curriculum for continuing educa-

tion for agency or organikation staff.
171 conclusion, this volume is

Ito

seen as a possible stimulus for

the development of more traditional texts in gerontological HPERD.

26
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a
,11

date no such volume or volumes exist which integrate-gerontological and
HPERD concepts, data, and practice.

Als; it is hoped that this volume

will be updated and modified to suit the needs of the VERO professions
and disciplines.

Thus your comments and suggestions would be well re-

ceived by the Alliance it:61f or the National Committee on Aging chaired
by Rosabel S. Koss,'Ramapo College of New Jersey, Ramapo Valley Road,
P.O. Box 542, Mahwah, N.J.

07430.,

e
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THE SOCIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF AGING

MODULE _1:

.

INTRODUCTION

For our purposes, sociology is defined as the sdientific study of
people_in their social. context.

It is the study of group behavior in

terms of social interaction and integration and the processes invoive.d.

It is not the st6drof individual behavior which falls under the purview
of psychology, although' social psychology is the study of.the interac-

tion between an individual and society.

Sociologists are concerned

with such gerontological issues as:
1.

What social changes occur ag people age?

2.

How do social factors such as age, socio-economic status,

ethnicity, and sex affect morbidity, mortality, or health?

How does

society help or hinder successful aging?
3.

On the basis of sOcial variables, how can the elderly be dis-

tinguished from other age groups?
4.

How socially integrated are the elderly, and what is the rela-

tionship between social integration and health?
5.

What is the effectO-f ;$576 on leisure behavior of older adults?

This module and the one on psychological aspects of aging address
some of those questions.

It may be said that each age period from birth to death requires

adaptation to (1) stresses commob to all age cohorts; (2) stresSes shared
by some age cohorts, and (3) stresses unique to the particular age cohort.
In this and other modules, special emphasis is given to the domain of
stresses of separation, deprivation, loss, and unwanted change.

Such

22

/

stresses are common to all age cohorts hut may change with age in their
type, quality, and effect.

Thus in old age the probability increases of

suffering such losses as death of mate and friends and unwant
in health status, physical capacity, income, and social role.

change
The ef-

fect .of such stresses upon morbidity, mortality, life satisfaction, and

successful aging of older persons as a social group is being and has
been investigated.

The effect of HPERD programs as a mediator of social

'stress as a practical and heuristic question is only now being recognized..
t

Similarly, little research has been undertaken to investigate the effect
of shcial stress upon choice of tolvement in HPERD programs by olkx.....
persons.

0,

Thus a.testable hypothesis is that HPERD activities/courses/programs
are an intervention serving to increase the probability of a health response to str6ss for the older population--a theme echoed throughout
this book.

Furthpr, it is hypothesized that HPERD 'activities/courses/

programs serve to (1) contribute to tbe health and well-being of the
older population, (2) improve one's perceived social role and status,.
and (3) reduce the sense of soci 1 isolation and abandonment.

This module will.focus on th
The aged a're a distinc

following major themes:

p0. lation identifiable by socio-

demographic characteristics which a
2.

related to health and well-being.

Social stresses affect the health and well-being of the older

populition.

Such social stresses are pften "external," that is, t

y

r

are perceived as beyond the control of the individual for the most part.

On the.other hand, social stresses are remediable by society since they
are caused by society.

32

3.

Appropriate HPERD.programs may serve to mediate, healthily,,

social stress as.well as function as a positive, healthy stressor.
The learning .activities listed under each concept serve to inte

grate sdciological concepts with HPERD course/program development.

OBJECTIVES OF THE MODULE:

On compldtion of this module the HPERD profess

nal should be able

.

to:

.
.

1

1.

Understand and identify the social and demographic character-

,

istics which distinguish older age groups from young age groups.
2.

Understand and be able to describe the social stresses unique
I.

to.the older population.
3.

..

Understand the changiig leisure patterns and their nature associ-,

"eiated with aging.
4.

1

Integrate a4ects of the sociology of aging into either exist-

ing or new PERO courses/programs.

I.

Socio-demographic characteristics of the elderly population.
Concept I:

The socio-demographic characteristics of the aged

population are related to the social health and well-being of that
population (2, 12, 13, 18).

Besides age, socio-demographic characteris-

tics traditionally include socio-economic status, sex, and ethnicity.
4
Aging of a population'is.due to decline in birth rate,
A.
decline in death nate, or both.

Decline in birth rate decreases the num-

ber of young, thus increasing the proportion of the elderly.

Decline in

death rates of the elderly increases life expectancy and, consequently,
the age of the population (18).
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B.

Relative to other countries, the United States is clas'-

sified as "aged" by United Nations demographers because.over 7 percent
of its population is age 65 or older.

The aged population in the United

States is growing in terms of humbers and in proportion to the "young"
(18).
C.

the elderl

More than twice the number of the "poor" exist among

than among the rest of the population.

Cif non-white elderly:

50.2 percent are classified as "poor," compared to 17.9 percent of all
elderly, and 8.0 percent of the total population.(18).
D.

Males have shorter life expectancies than females.

tend to have lorfger life expectancies than non-whites.

Whites

The average life

expectancy for both sexes and all ethnic' groups combined Ts around 74
years (8).

White females have the longest, while non-white males have

the shortest life expectancy, approximately 78 years compared to 65 years,
respectively (8).

Such profound differentes cannot be attributed to

ethnic-genetic factors alone.

The stark life expectancy differential

between white and non-white populations is most likely highly related
to economic status, which in turn relates to quality of health care,
health knowledge, nutritional status, and health-in general (2, 20, 25).

In terms of life expectancy alone, it does not pay to
be born non-white male, or worse, a non-white male in our society (for
further information see the module on psychology of aging).
E.

Leisure behavior is affected by social demographic fac-

tors (12, 13, 18).

1
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LEARNING ArfIVITIE$:
Objective:

To,understand the population.growth patterns of the

elderly, their effect on health'and well-being, and the implications for
HPERD.
1.

Identify the demographic chara teristics of the 65, 75, 85, and

95 year age cohort.

What is the proportion of males/females,'income

level, proportion of white to non-white AmericanZ, education level, and
health status?
2.

Identify those demographic fahori which predict-short versus

long life expectancy.
3.

Undemtand, discuss, and/or implement the,implications of socio-

demographic characteristics of the older population td HPERD course development and/or program planning.

II.

Aging and social stress.
Concept I:

Unexpected and unwanted loss, deprivation, separation,

and/or change are streises which affect the health and well-being of the
older population (2, 4: 6, 19,-22).
A.

Age alone is not a good predictor of health, sense of

well-being, life satisfaction, or succes'sful aging.

However, it is when

combined with socio-economic status, personality, quality of friendships,
and involvement in activity (1, 2, 13, 16, 21-24, 26; see also 2b in
"Psychology of Aging").

.

The loss of or_rwaiied change in those fac-

tors is associated with poOr health outcome.
B.

Undesired change from social integration to social iso-

lation is related to poor health (16, 19, 21; aiso see 4b in "PsycholOgy
of Aging:).

3
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1.

s

Suicide is associated witp age.

Age combined with

other factors such as poor health, povert,4, lense of hopelessness and
,

despair, being a male, alcohol misuse, and Unwanted *dal isolation
'help predicI suicidal behavior (9, 19, 21, 22).
.J

C.

Timing is a factor which jffects the perception of an

event as a social stress.

There is a "t*

" for marriage, for parenthood,

for choosing one's life's work, for retirement, for children leaving home,

then events occur "off time" they may be stressful (22).

ind for death.
D.

I.

Loss within the social oontext'such as the death of,a

significant other (family, colleague, friend, or pet) is related to pre,.

mature morbidity and mortalifias well as to personal growth (5, 15, 19,
22).
E.

Loss of employment or forced retirement is assoc4ated

with poor health outcome (4, 26).

F. 'Forced or undesired change of reiiderice)s associated

with poor health outcome (4, 10.
G.

Downward change in income level and low economic.status

are associated with poor health outcome (2, 4, 20, 21, 25).
t`---Concept II:

To a large extnt, society determines the arrayhof pos-

sible responses to social stress (1, 21, 22; see 4b in "Psychology of
Aging").
A.

Society tends to stratify itself by age.

Each age, has

4ts own age status and norms which define expected or preferred behavior
(1, 21, 25).

Aspirations concerning health, activities, and accomplish-

ments tend to change with age.
B.

The behavior of older people is affected by their per-

ception of societal attitudes toward them (15, 23; see 35 in "Psychology
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of Aging").

Some societies, like individuals, apparently have the ca-

pacity to foster closeness and high affection within themselves, while
others do not.

This capacity seems tobe unrelated to-available food

supplies or other basic survival needs (15).
Unwanted isolation is related to poor health outcome

1.

(21, 22; see 2b-c and 10a in "Psychology of Aging").

Thirty percent of

those age 65 and older live alone, with non-families, or in institutions.

Seventy.percent of'the elderly live w4th their 'families (16).
The medical care system tends to avoid those older

2.

'patients who are poor, dying, inactive, or unattractive compared to those

who are ill bui not dying; mobile, and have attractive personalities or
physical features (15, 19)%
C.

Associated with perceived hopelessniss is despair, de-

pression, suicide, and other poor health outcomes (11).
Concept III:

Generally, older people adapt well to old age, but

the variation is great (1, 21, 25).
A.

With age comes experience in dealing with s'ocial and

4

other stress and the ability to foresee stress (7, 22, 23).
B.

HPERD programs may provide a means for helping the

)older person adapt to social stress (7, 17).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To empathi

upon the aged ard how th
1.

Identify the pre

d

erstand the effect of social stresses

may be med.iated by HPERD activities.
tors of high morale., life satisfaction, or

happiness among the aged population.

Note the influence of sex, socio-

economic, ethnicity, and education factors.

3'~
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Ei-§t-ah-d-dikusg the'Oedictable and tinftedictab16

stQses

which you have haerto face up to,noW.

cic

To what

s and

.

crises must the older person adapt?
Describe the differences.in socia1 expectations for the person

3.

age 15 to the person age 75 years and for the dying person.

Suppose a

conflict between social expectations or "norms" and personal desires
.1

exists.

What might be some possible stress outcomes?

4.

Develop and/or implement an HPERO courie/program which inter-

venes to reduce the stress of loss, separation, deprivation, and/or
change:

Develob and/or tmplement an*HPERD course/program which inter-

5.

venes to increase the probability of health, life, satisfaction, or improved morale.

Assume the military draft has been reinstituted (a social

6.

stressor).

Those men and women between the ag'es of 18 and 45 years are

being conscripted.

You receive your draft notice.

or too old, assume someone close to you is drafted.
emotional reactions.
.

.spair?

"the

draft "timely" for you?

If you are too young

Write down your
Any sense of de-

Do you wish to run away or to "join up" immediately?

the chain reaction of stress.

your social network?

Analyze

How does conscription affect others in

How might HPERD programs help you cope with your

feelings?
7.

Design and/or implement an HPERD course/program for those el-

derly labelled "widowed," "chronically ill," or with "end state" or
"terminal illness" either in an institutionalized or non-institutionalized
environment.

39
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vet,
8.

Analyze and discuss actiVity,- play, and creative movement as

means to developing intimate friendships, improving health, providing a
meaning to existence, and reducing the impact of social stressors.

Vb.

p.
-
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MODULE 2:

THE PHtSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF AGING

INTRODUCTION

Aging.processes are studied on many levels, from the microscopic,

cellular level to the anatomicotructural level.

The gerontology stu110

dent studying the physiology of aging is often surprised by the emphasis
on the'xell and its related theories.

The understanding of systematic

age changes rests upon knowledge of agtvlated and,age-caused ce1104r

changes.' However,.as Shock has noted, a comprehensive, valid theory of
aging will have to be Concerned with the total organism more so than

with any one cell, organ, or system (51).
Generally speaking, the body's physiological systems decline with
age.

Yet how many of the changes are due to aging per se or to environ-

mental and othen effects remains unknown.

Death, it may te said, is the

capitulation ot the biophysiology to stress or a set of stressors.
observed long ago that no one ever dies of old age.

Selye

One or more organs,
egO

then one or more systems, simply fail to function.

One weak link in the

chain leads to death of the organism by so-called "old age."

Why one

organ compared with another capitulates to stress remains a question of
interest to researchers.

For.HPERD gerontologists, the ques 'on is how and to what extent can
the theory and methods of our profession mitigate the unhealthy and enhance the healthy physiological changes associated with aging?

Similarly,

how and to what extent can HPERD theory and methods help the individual
adapt to physiological changes assotiated with aging and old age?
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In keeping with the AAHPERD tradition of.stressing preventive, interventive, and postventive measures, this module will (1) present in-

formation necessary to educate the student about aging processes, (2) pro-.
mote an awareness of bodily changes and suggest alternatives for healthier
living, and (3) address inquirieT-about on-going physiological processes
and how to cope with them.
This module will focirs upon the following major themes:
1.

Normal and pathological aging fall.on a continuum of healthy

aging.
2.

Research on age-related cellular change is basic to understand-

ing the physiology of aging and its theories.
3.

Physiological systems change with age.

4.

It is hypothesized that HPERD programs have some hvalthy effect

upon the physiology of aging for some duration.

No HPERD program can

prevent the ultimate physiological dysfunction called death.

It is fur-

ther hypothesized that HPERD programs can serve to help thb individual
adapt to physiological age-related or age-caused changes.

The learning activities are designed, by And large, to help the
reader translate each concept into HPERD programs.

OBJECTIVES Of THE MODULE:

Upon completion of this module, the HPERD professional should be
able to:
1.

Understand the basic physiological process of aging and some

theoretical perspectives.
2.

Be able to distinguish between normal and pathological aging

whenever possible.
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3.

Integrate knowledge concerning the physiology of aging into

HPERp program development.

I.

Normal and so-called pathological aging fall on a continuum of health
aging.

Concept I:
.

^Aspects of physiological aging labeled "normal" or "patho-'

logical" may be obvious in their extreme forms but 4ifficult to distin411111b

guish otherwise.
A.

Physiological changes in'aging have been documented in

the longitudinal.research of such investigators as Shock (51, 52), Birren
(7), and Palmor4 (45, 46).

B. ,In the Duke University Longitudinal Study of Aging Long-

Lived, pathology-free individuals were found.

The predictors of what

Palmore (47) and others like Chebotarev (13) in the Soviet Union call
"successful aging" (e.g., long-lived and free of pathology) were (1) be
a non-smoker, (2) have'a positive outlook on life and a positive self-

concept, (3) have moderately good physical function, and (4) maintain a
'role in society.
C.

A major characteristic of pathological change with age

is the shift from acute to chronic disease (1).

Often the fine line be-

tween "normal," "borderline," and "diseased" is difficult to discern.
(1).
An example involves the normal increase in blood pressure with age

Some, but not all older adults develop hypertension, a chronic disease.
If precursor, subtle clues were identifiable as aging occurred, then
interventive actions could be executed.

These "clues" are still being

sought through research.
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D.

are some

y, stress, immunity, arthritis, and osteoporosis

factors and dysfunctfons associated with the pathologies

of aging.

Som9 of these,.such as obesity, have serious Implications for

4
other factors such as diabetes mellitus, arteriosclerosis, hypertension,

and varicose veins (62).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To develop an awareness of one's predisposition to di-

sease of old age.
1.

Have each student fill out the life expectancy questionnaire

provided in Can You Live.To Be 100? (63).
(1(

2.

Once life expectancies are determined,-discuss the various com-

ponents of the questionnaire.with an emphasis upon eliciting a change
in lifestyle,or habit with regard to experience, relaxatioh, nutrition,

and chemical intake (cigarett6, marijuana, alcohol, etc.).
3.

Optional:

old age (19):

Discuss the common causes of death in middle ahd

How many of these diseases can be prevented Or ".ptalled"

by a change in lifestyle or habit?.

Suggested audiovisual aid: ,slideVaudio cassette program, by
Wayman Spence, M.D., "Leading Killers-of TOday,".Spenco Med4cal Corp.,
P.O. Box 8113, Waco, Tex(7

A small pm-i7.-.and post-slide show quiz is in-

cluded in the teaching text:-)The slide-program is designed to give-in-

sights and tea6 attitudep

well as facts.. Permission has been granted

to reprOduce the teachingitext for group use.

e'.

.1
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II.

Research on age-related.cellular change is basic to understanding
the physiology of aging and its theories.
Concept I:

The,gradUal lo

of cells is a major characteristic of

the aging body (51, 58).
A.

Few specific'cellular changes can be ascribed to aging

per se with the exception of the intracellular accumulation of "age pigments" (lipofuscin) derived from in vivo studies (58).

The limited pro-

liferatilie capacity of cells (cultured in vitro), h.owever, is an age-

related phenomenon but not considered a definite age Oange (31).
B.

Cell degeneration ultimately leads to cell death, fol-

lowed by necrosis (morphologicaLchanges in' the cell).
occurring with age differ from thos.e due to injury.

Cellular changei-

In both Cases, mor-

phologic changes underlie the functional disturbances.

If cell injury

is severe enough, or the aging process sufficiently advanced, cell death

will/occur (58, 62, 49, 5).
C.

permanent.

Our body cells are categorized as labile, stable, and

Labile cells reflect a high regenerative capacity (e.g., red

blood and mucosal cells), whereby new cells continually replace old,
"worn out" ones.

Stable cells do not regenerafe as rapidly (e.g.,

:liver, kidney, and endocrine gland cells).

Permanent cells, also the

body's most specialized (e.g., nerve and muscle cells) do not divide to
regenerate themselves (2).
D.

Cellular organelles such as mitochondria, endoplasmic

reticulum, lysosomes, and nuclei have demonstrated morphologic content
4

or structural changes over time (22).

4
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E.

The role of age pigments* (1ipofust11+-aReears to be

important in the aging process; however, the exact relationship between
its accumulation and the phenomenon of btologic aging remains unknown.

Accumulation of he and pieces or mitochondria, endoplasm c reticulum,
Golgi apparatus, and lysosomes within the cell are implicated on the for-

mation of age pigments (58, 6012).
all tissues.

LipofusCin does not accumulate in

However, inftissues in which jt.does appear, its rate of

deposition is consistent enough to make it a reliable index of chronological age (58, 60),

Lipofuscin has an apparent universal occurrence

in phylopny, and its progressfve and irreversible accumulation in postmitotic cells has been labeled a "basic law" of cellular aging (10).
1

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

TO understand and,be able to visualize age-related

cellular changes.
#

1.

Invite A physiologi.st, cytologist, pathologist, histologist,

or other specialist to give a slide presentation comparing old cells
with young cells.

What are the implications of such changes for HPERD

program development?
2.

Discuss how cellular change might affect and manifest itself

in the aging of selected organs as well as the total organism.
3.

Have slides made from biology books or journal article photo-

graphs that will exhibit structural changes in the cell and its
organelles (49, for normal cell.; 22, 58; 51, for aging cell).

Overlays

*One note of caution is warranted:
age pigments are NOT the brown spots
that appear with age on hands, arms, etc.

17
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thermofax machine once a

for an overhead projector may be burned on a
photograph has'been xeroxed.
4.

These are as effective as slides.

Suggest rpading Material for undergratluates (19), and graduates

.(58, Ch. 22).

Concept II:

The crosslinkage theory of aging has implications for

degenerative disease and longevity.
A.

Bjorksten's crosslinking theory, first described in

1942, finds crosslinkage responsible for many of the secondar
tiary causes of aging, (8).

and ter-

Cutler (17) implicated crosslinking as a

primary cause of many aging processes such as. loss of elasticity, sclerosis, and failure of the internal systems.
4

B.

Crosslinkage reactions are.the result of crosslinking

agents found within the human organism or in the surrouneng environment
to which the organism is exposed'.

Examples of crosslinking agents are

intermediate metAbolites of the Kreb's cyCle, metals such as copper and
manganese, and ionizing radiation (8).

These crosslinkage reactions

rubber (8).
are likehed to the tanning of hides and the vulcanization of
C.

Collagen, the most abundant of body proteins, has been

the major body protein involved in this theory.

Due to collagen's

ubiquity, the obvious manifestations of crosslinkage can be disstrous.
D.

Consequences of gradual but progressive crosslinking

mobility due
appear throughout the body and interfere with such factors as

to decreased flexibility of 'muscle fibers and:tissue oxygehation.
The rationale for focusing on crosslinking theory is based on
(1) its popularity and acceptance in the field of gerontology and
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(2), its implications.for intervention.

For.example, since crosslinking

agents can be free radicals (which are formed by preoxidative reactions),
antioxidants can be Administered to deter the crosslinking process (28).
Oxidizing fats, such as polyunsaturates of the cell membrane
crosslinking agents.

are also

Simply stated, theorists have recommended the in-

take of,antioxidants such as selenium and vitamin E and a reduction in
the ingestion of both saturated and polyunsaturatpd fats, or complementing the intake fats with an antiOxidiotp.

For more information on prophylaxis and thApy regarding crosslinking, refer directly to Bjorksten (8).. Resolving one's.own belief
,

or having an opinion about the practice Bjorksten recommends will
to prepare the teacher for the often asked question:

Do you tkke vitamiq,

E and/or do you believe that this will he.ip beter sole process of aging?
Be prepared.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To explore the implications of.preventive, interventive,

and postventive health behaviors.
1.

On the basis of the material, presented so far, ask the_class

to interpret the theory practically and with relevance-to themselves,
their parents, and their grandparents (30).
2.

Discuss. the ingestion of metals found in foods and water (29),

the effects of solar radiation, and the status of vitantin E as an antioxidant (32, 25, 6).

There are considerable differences of opinion,

especially between the viewpoint of U.S. RDA and prqponents of freeradical and corsslinkage theories.
\.

\\
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3.

As a health educator or other HPERD professional, discuss the

implications of crosslinkage theory for your program.

III.

Physiological systems change with age.
Concept I:
A.

Age-related changes in the cardiovascular system occur.

The predominant form of vascular changes associated with

age is characterized by arteriosclerosis.

Because of its universality in

almost all animal species and because of its progressive onslaught with
advancing age, it is considered an inevitable manifestation of aging (58)..,

AtheroscArosis, the specific name for alterations such
as itheroma or ploques, is a type of arteriosclerosis.
often are used interchangeably,

However, the terms

The'approximate time sequence of the de-

bvelopment of arteriosclerosis with respect to specific pathologic changes
has generally been established in North America (58, 41).
B.

.

In brief, the functional changes of the cardiovascular

system are listed below.

For an in-depth explication of each item, reN,

fer to the relevant sources.
Functional changes with age appear to include the
following:
1.

Decreased heart rate in response to stress.

2. .Decreased efficiency of the heart as a pump.
3.

Decreased velocity of contraction and relaxation of isolated

heart muscle.
4.

Decreased rateof cardiac hyperteophy.

5.

Stiffened and dilated arteries.

6.

Diminishing roles for elastic and smooth muscles in determining

elastic properties (the latter all determined progressively by collagen).
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7.

Increased peripheral vascular resistance.

8.

Increased cirgan perfusion, in general.

9.

Increased tendency for blood pressure to rise, but not in all

individuals and populations (22, 31).
C.

adults.

An increase in blood pressure is a major concern of aging

Factors that would cause an increase in blood pressure with age

are (58) (1) increasing arteriosclerosis and atherosclerosis and (2) decreasing renal blood flow:

/

A decreased cardiac stroke volume and(an
increasing vol.,

ume of the aorta would tend to decrease bloodopressve.

However, other

factors that change with age may tause blood pressure to increase (e.g.,
increased salt intake, strest, or obesity).

D.. Doet blood pressure change-in progressive and irreVersible ways in every individual?
Bender (4) looked at cross-sectional studies of American
and European populations.

The results generally showed an increase in

systolic pressure with age and a slower.rate of increase in diastolic
pressure.

/

Diastolic pressure also showed a leveling off or decrease in

old age, resulting in increased pulse pressure.

Longitudinal investiga-

tions by Norris et al. 44) confirmed "an increase in systolic pressure
with age, and an'increase in diastolic pressure between 20-29 years and
60 to 69 years but with an equivocal difference between the latter group
and those 80 to 92 years old."

They also noted that exercise caused in-

creased systolic and decreased diastolic blood pressures without significant age differences.
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;?DeVries and Adams concluded from their all-male study of
.

increasing blood pressure at various workloads that the vasomotor response

to exercise was not affected by age and that differences with age in
blood pressure levels were manifestations of the increased peripheral
resistance present at rest (20).

Kohn (36, p. 293) states, "These data

suuest ab age-related sluggishness in cardiovascelar reactivity that is
apparent during postural change and recovery from exercise, but not in
response to exercise."

Kohn (36) organizes cardiovascular disease into three

F.

categories:

arteriosclerosis, hypertension, and amyloidosis.

It is

aSsumed that you are familiar with the definitions of the first two categories; hence only amyloidosis will be defined.

Amyloid is a mysterious substance which accumulates
within the body and is'associated with various diseases.

In the.cardio-

vasctilar system, amyloid is deposited betweeterdiac myofibers, beneath
epicardium and endocardium, in heal-t valves, and'in the walls of arteries,

arterioles, and capillaries.

It is unclear whether or not amyloid de-

posits are an aging process (36).

Some reports have suggested that a

form of amyloid may be a normal component of connective tissue and.that
diagnosed individuals have excessive amounts of this "normally occurring
substance" (36, 64, 59).

Morphologic changes in arteries with age will not be dis-

G.

cussed here.
be,ntentioned.

However, the most consistent age changes in arteries will
They.are:

(1) the redistribution, thinning, and fragmen-

tation of elastin and (2) the accumulation of collagen, calcium salts,
and lipids (22).
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In brief, the aging of collagen is characterized by

progressive insolubility, increased chemical stabilization, and increased
stiffness.
4

"Changes in the properties.of collagen probably constitute the most definitive,basic aging process that has been observed in
mammals" (36, p, 311).
H.

Increased stiffness of connective tissue may account

for inefficiency of the heart to pump, the increased peripheral resistance

with age, and the trapping of important cellular substances.
In summary:
1.

The cardiovascular system was not designed for a very long life.

2.

It contains fixed postmitotic cells.

3.

It is rich in connective tissue that loses elasticity.

4.

There is a poor blood supply to the-media of arteries.

5.

The system is subjected to continuous stress.

LEARNING ACTIVITIp:
Objective:

To learn of the developmental aspects of cardiovascular

functioning..
1.

Investigate the developmental changes in the anatomy of the

carotiovascular system.

How does.this system change with age?

What are

its implications for 'physical activity and for health education?'"

2.

Investigate and discuss the developmental aspects of arterio,

sclerosis.

View slides of normal and aged arteries.

the variations.

Discuss and describe

What might be the implications for HPERD programs?

3
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3.

If one is interested in diseases of the cardiovascular sgystem;

.use Spenco slide program on diseases of the heart.

Although the program

comes with an audio cassette, one may adapt the slides to the lecture.
.

4.

Discuss preventive action in coronary heart disease.

Teacher:

be prepared to entertain physiological questions concerning the roles of
obesity, diet, exercise, and stress upon longevity.

Concept II:
A.

Age-related changes in the nervous system occur.
Degeneration of the nerve cell body is reflected by (58)

a loss of cells and a change in cell size.
The loss of neurons are many thousand per day through-

d

out the latter half.of life.

The surviving.neuronS are Wophic and may

show chromatolysis,lat, and lipofuscin accumulation.

Certain ganglion

cells increase in size due to the accumulation of materials suc
and lipofuscin.

as fat

Cells may also increase in size due to swelli g (i.e.,.

Perkinje cells (53)). Parenchymtous tissue of the UmaAp is postmitotic;
hence once destroyed, a cell does not replace itself.
B.

Glial cells increase with age.

This increase i*s postu-

lated to represent a compensatory process of the brain to overcome mor-

phologic and functional neuronal loss or neuronal changes due to aging
(58).
C.

Various forms of vascular degeneration are seen. 4 *

example of this is the perivascular plaques of Scholz comprised of amyloid (53).

(See previous section for explanatian.of amyloid deposition.)
D.

Macroscopically, the brain atrophies with age.

summary:

54
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1.

There is a decrease in brain weight (a brain at age 70 may

weigh 160 to 200 g less than tt did at age 20).

2. Ayri are narroWed.
k

3.

Suici are widened.

4.

Cortulis is thinned.

5.-

White matter, is reduced.

6.

Ventricles and subarachnbid\space are dilated.

7.

Pia-arachnoid is more adherent than in the young.

8.

Walls of the ventricles may'be studded with granular excrescences

E.

The spinal cord is also affected.

Ataia of the aged is

related to loss'of nerve ftbers in 'the dorsal columnssand the spinocerebellar tracts.

Also, some muscle weakness may,correlate with loss of

anterior horn cells.

Other changes involve loss of fiber in spinal nerve

roots and peripheral nerves.

Changes in the axons and their myelination

and Schwann cells may also occur.

Spinal fluid protein, however, is not

significantly changed in the elderly (58, p. 938).
F.

Morphologtc changes occurring in the arteries of the

brain are similar to chahiges occurring in,other arteries of the body.

Degenerating smooth muscle is replaced by collagenous tissue.

Failure

of arteries to detract or retract fs attributed to the 'fraying, frag-

menting, and calcification of elastin fibers or to an increasing crosslinkage between elasttn and collagen fibers that holds elastin fibers
in a stretched position (10).

Changes in overall cerebral blood flow and oxygen con-

sumption suggest rapid fall in the circulatiOn and utilization of oxygen
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in the brain from childhood through early adolescence.

This is followed

by a progressive but more,gradual reduction latet on (58).

Interpreta-

tion of these findings has led scientists to indicate that the functional
competence of the brain progressively deClines, depending on metabolic
and circulatory changes with age.
Timiras (58) points out that "arterilisclerosis of the

cerebral vess-els rarely constitutes an isolated process but is commonly

associated with deterioration in otherlrts of the cardiOvasculAr system."

Thus the effects of degeneration of the cardiovascular system upbn the
central nervous system illustrate that age-related changes are complex
in origin.

Practically speaking, proper nutrition and adequate activity can serve as interventive factors to maintain the functional integrity of the nervous system via the cardiovascular system.

,

G.

Arteriosclerotic changes and the accumulation of meta-

bolically inert intracellular pigments impair the respiratory activity
of nerve, cells.

Thus, in a 2eneral sense, the agirig brain can be

viewed as hypoxic.

Studies have indicated that intermittent hyperoxygena-

tion (hyperbaric treatment) can materially improve cognitive functioning
in the aged, although it does not reverse or slow down basic degenerative processes (58, 33).
H.

Impaired excitation of receptor organs may be somewhat

responsible for a decrease in response to various environmental stimuli
as a result of the aging process.
Changes in the sense organs show variation and are
prdgressive and gradual.
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1.

The eye:
al

vision.

Eyes may be conceptualized as young or aged at any chrono-

logical age.
b.

Certain progressiye changes are physiologically based, such

as loss of accommodation, drying and opacification of the lens, depigmentation of the iris, and loss of retinal reflexes.
c.

Other changes, although not necessarily Pathological, may

begin earlier in life but assume a more malignant aspett with ,advancing
age.

Examples are glaucoma,.lens opaclites, high myopias, and vascular

changes (22, 58).
d.

As one ages, eyelids and surroundtng skin become thinner,

wrinkled, and more pigmented, exhibiting AQ'atosis (58).

Bags may appear

below the lower eyelids.
e.

Lacrimation increases due to increased susceptibility to

cold, wind, and dust (58).
f.

Characteristic changes of the lens; such as a decrease in

lens metabolism and lessened permeability, impair transmission of light
(58).
g.

Timiras (58) points out that although age of onset varies

widely, practically every person will acquire cataracts if they live
long enough.

Every lens opacity is a cataract, but its importance is

critical when it interferes with vision.
h.

The elderly have difficulty adapting to the dark and dis-

tinguishing light intensities (53).

In order to compensate for impaired

transmission of light, a decrease in adaptive response, and changes in
degree of elevation of the eyes (53), simple recommendations can.be made.

57
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Preventive and interventive advice would include education
about developmental age changes with emphasis placed on variatidn and
individual differences of the aging human.

Ignorance is not always_bliss.

Interventive measures would include eye exercises (14).

At work, a rule

of thumb may be to double light intensity every 13 years (12).

Preventive

measures are not always successful at maintaining or preserving functional efficiency once certain stage's of deterioration are reached.

How-

ever, education and explanation of certain disorders can mitigate anxiety
over impairments, the need for surgery, and the recovery periods.

y

i.

The most important nerve changes associated with senility

are those caused by retinal and cerebrovascular diseases, accidents, and
glaucoma (58).

Results of the latter may produce pathologic excavation

of nerves with loss o'r vision and Visual fields.
2.

The ear:
a.

hearing.

Changes in auditory acuity may be due to physiological de-

generation and/or 6(ternal influences (23).
b.

The term presbycusis was coined in.1891 and refers to the

progressive, bilaterally symmetrical reduction of hearing accompanying
the natural aging process (11).

There are four types of presbycusis, characterized by the
area of the ear which is affected by the disease (15, 35, 38):
Sensory presbycusis:

atrophy of the organ of corti,

which contains the sensory cells for hearing.
ii.

Neural presbycusis:

loss of neurons along the audi-

tory pathway from the ear to the brain with corresponding loss in discrimination of speech.
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Metabiilic presbycusis:

atrophy of the 'lining of the

sac that contains the hearing organ and is thought to provide if with
nutrition and circulation.
.

.This producef a fairly uniform loss of pure

tone.

N.
hearing organ.
c.

Mechanical presbycusis:

stiffening of part of the

Hearing loss increases 4s tones become hfgher.

Symptoms of presbycusis
i.

Difficulty with high tones (high fredDency loss).

Time lag between'receiving a signal and actually
understanding it.

Tinnitus (ringing in the ear).

d.

iv.

Vertigo (dizziness).

v.

Recruitment (abnormal sensitivity to loudness).

vi.

Atrophic changes to the ear.

Other factors which may cause difficulty in understanding

speech are:

V-

i.

Loudness rbcruitment.

ii..

Auditory fatigue.

iii.

Slowing of central reaction time, particularly if it

is fast or loud, or if the backgftund is noisy.

In terms of intervention, dne would probably want to speak
slower and reduce or omit background noise when addressing a hearing impaired adult.
e.

A blessing of old age is the lessened tendency toward motion

sickness. Tvris partially the result of reduced labyrinth in sensitivity

.5J

;

3.

Tyte.
The number of taste buds is gradually reduced With'increas,

ing age.

Approximately 8Q percent of elderly persons have demonstrable

hypoglusia.

Other changes are:
cl4

b.

For taste tp be effedtive, a higher stimul4tion is needed
A
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in the elderly.
c.

A redmced flow of saliva is reper,ed.

d.

W.ssuring or forri-ng of the tongue occurs.

e.

Loss of flasticity in the mouth occars.

*

4.

Sensation.
a.

Paresthesias, or Oin in the hands and feet, occurs often
'3.

in the elderly (53).
b.

Decreases in sensitivity, may be partially due to degenerative

changes in the peripheral nervous system and nerve endings.
c.

Deep sensation is impaired in pie lower limbs:

SoMe hypothe-

ses presented to account for this change are:
i.

Inadequacy of bloc&i supply to the swinal cord, spinal

nerve roots, and peripheral nerves.
ii.

Damage to .spinal roots.

Dietary deficiency (thiamine).
iv.

Cervical spondylosis, which also may account for symp-

toms such as paresthesias, muscle wasting in the upper limbs, and various
degrees of spasticity and ataxia in the lower limbs
5.

(53).

Reflexes.
a.

Deep reflexes are commonly impaired in the elderly, or they

/

may be absent (as fin the ankle jerk).

.
G0
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b.

Studies have demonstrated a loss of functioning motion

c.

A slowing of the maximum impulse propagation yelocities in

units.

the motor nerve.
6.

Speech.
a.

Speech/sound production may be:effected by lesions of the

central or peripheral nervous system.
i.

Speech intensity and duration are reduced.

ii.

The vocal range is smaller, and quavering may appear.

iii.

The tone may be high"pitched, nasal, and monotone

(hearing deficiency may also affect speech).
iv.

A lack of sufficipnt breath due toialtered posture

or obesity may affect voice prOduction.
v.

Tone may be affected by loss of elasticity and hyper-

trophy of the laryngeal muscle.
vi.

The sluggishness of the or'al cavity may help to pro-

duce muffled sounds.
I.

It'would appear that the "global" declines of central

nervous system (CNS) functions does not seem to be a necessary prerequi
site to accelerated aging in general or to a shortened lifespan.

Rather,

aging in specific areas or systems of the CNS is capable of inducing sufficient asynchronicity to disturb the normal function of cells, tissues,
4

and organs and to lead to precocious senility (58).

LEARNING

IES:

Obje tive:

To promote a better understanding of developmental.and

\

pathological nervous system andrelated changes due to age or other
factors.
--

6
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1.

Discuss senile dementia versus pseudosenility (21).

Stress the

implication 9f preventive and interventive actions.
2.

Describe and discuss pathologies of the nervous system.

The

Spenco slide program entitled "Neurological and Related Diseases" by
Wayman Spence, M.D., may be of some relevance.
What are the implicationt of nervous system-related dysfunction

or patOlogy to HPERD program development?

How might HPERD programs

serve to mitigate nervous system-reIated dysfunction or pathology?

How'

might HPERD programs serve to help the older a'dult adapt to nervous
system-related dysfunction or pathology?

Age changes in the lung and respiratory system occur.

Concept III.
A.

Structural changes that may occur include the following:
1.

Calcification of costal cartilages.

2.

Increased kyphosis of the spine.

3

Degeneration into vertebral discs and increased

spinal curvature mu give appearance of "barrel chest" (58).
B.

Age-related changes in pulmonary function:
1.

Age, sex, and height are three factors showing,,the

highest correlation with lung volume, whereas weight and body surface
area have been shown to be poor predictors in estimating lung volume.
,

2.

Cross-sectional studies of the general population

revealed that total lung capacity is less in older individuals.

Since

these cross-sectional studies could not separate the effects of (a) increased average height of the general population and (b) decline in
height throughout later life, these data showed that measurements of
41b

total lung capacity are best predicted by height alone (43).

6 2,
F.
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3.

There is a-decrease in vital capacity.

The mean de-

crease re4rted is 26.4 ml/yr for males and 21.6 ml/yr for females (58).
.

Although len have larger vital_capacities initially, the rate of decllne
with age is the same for both sexes.

The normal vapes reported for

.

non-smokers in pollution-free envir6rments were greater.than those re%

ported for smokers of urban environments.
4.

Since vital capacity decreases with age and total

Jung capacity remains constant, residual volume mbst increase with age.
The ratio of residual volume (RV) to total lung capacity (TLC) increases
from about 20 percent at age 20 to 35 percent at age 60.

This RV/TLC

increase takes place predominantly after age 40 (9).
5:

Expansion of the rib cage accounts for 40 percent

of the change.in lung volume in younger people, while movement of the
diaphragm is responsible for the reMainder (3).
t

6.

Maximal oxygen uptake in males peaks at age 20 and
The proportio al detrease in maximal oxygen'

then declines with age (18).

uptake with age in females is similar when their initial exercise capacity
is taken into consideration (3).
7.

Maximal oxygen uptake has been shown to increase in

both middle-aged and older men and women (61, 1).
8.

Pulmonary diseases are greater in older individuals

than in the general population.

One cannot assess if this is due to

aging per se, although the inndence of infectionS in pulmonary diSease
is greater in the elderly.
tating diseases.
type (56).

This may be

Tuberculosis of the el

Pulmonary embolism

y is iltrimarily the reinfection

is a frequent cause of death in the,elderly,
4
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tof associated debili-E

tj'

55.

Emphysema and pneu-

whiCh increases with age in a linear fashion (42).
monia are other pulAnary diseases.

Lung neoplasms and chronic obstruc-

:tive pulmonary disease are related to age and cigarette smoking.,

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To reinforce by visUal aid, anatomical and physiological

changes in the lung and respiratory system due to normal aging and pathological aging processes.
1.

Spenco slide program "Diseases of the Respiratory System" has a

gdod sample of dathological diseases relative to aging.
'slide of the normal lung.

There is one

These slides may be shown in conjunction with

a discussion on developmental physiology and ensuing pathology due to
age, as with emphysema.
2.

Provide for the class breathing exercises.

Often students are

unaware of their poor posture and breathing habits (14).
3.

Discuss the hazards of both first- and second-hand tobacco smoke.

Your local chapter of the American Lung Association can provide you with
materials relevant to your discussion.
4.

You are working with an aged individual with emphysema.

Develop

a systematic plan to help him or her either reducp the effects of this
dysfunction or cope with it inip better fashion.

First, it may be help-

ful to really understand the debilitating effects of emphysema.

Contact

you0 local American Lung Assooiation to obtain a film describing the
Or

pathology.

Another choice is to have a person with emphysema visit to

talk with the group or clats.

Is all emphysema caused by overindulgence in

smoking behavior?

6
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Concept

t

Age changes in the gastrointestinal system occur.
A.

There exists a decrease in acid secretions for both males

and females who showed atrophic gastritis.

However, other studies showed

no differencein acid output at any age when results Were not expressed
against body weight (22).
B.

in the elderly.

Atrophic gastritis is a very common form of gastritis

Histologically, atrophic gastritis is characterized by

the thinning of the gastric mucosa and muscular wall.

The gastric glands

are destroyed or lost by infiltration of the mucosa with lymphocytes,
eosinophils, and plasma cells.

Gastric atroOhysis characterized by an

apparent loss.of normal fundic glands (22).
C.

Changes in.the gastric physiology in the aged are sum-

marized below:
1.

Hyposecretion of acid, intrinsic factors, and pepsin.
Increased incidence of atrophic gastritis leading

to the development of intestinal metaplasia.

Interestingly, atrophic gastritis increases the risk of
carcinoma of the stomach twenty-fold over age-matched controls (22).
D.

There has been no concrete evidence (except for Guth

(26)) to show that diminished absorption of nutrients occurs in normal
elderly persons (58).

'Reports do suggest that reduced intake and poor

'preparation of food are the causes for low serum vitamins and minerals as

well as increased body loss and increased utilization.
4

E.

Some common disturbances of the colon in the aging are

diarrhea and diverticulosis.
is laxative abuse (16).

The major cause of diarrhea in the elderly
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F.

Studies aboui gross and morphological changes that

take place in the liver with normal aging have shown conflicting re-

The liver gets smaller in relation to bodfweight after 50 th

sults.

60 years of age.

There are changes in hepatic enzymes that have im-

plications for proper drug metabolism and detoxification processes.

'In summary,,there does not seem to be an age-dependent liver function
change.

G.' Insofar as.the pancreas is concerned., there is no sig-

nificant difference in pancreatic exocrine funcVion in the elderly (58).
H.

6olelithiasis is a common occurrence in the elderly.

In the United States, approximately lo percent of men and 20 percent of

women between the ages of 55 and 65 years have gallstones (23).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

T

deveTop an awareness of the diverse oathologies of

the digestive system.
l.

One may show the Spenco slide program entitled "Diseases of

the Digestive'System."

Permission has been granted to reproduce for

group use the script of this text.
2.

Discuss the ramifications of laxative abuse.

necessary?

Are laXatives

Can less harmful, natural substances replace the chemically

based laxative?

Concept V.
A.

Age-related fhanges in the kidney and bladder occur.

Changes in renal physiology associated with aging

include:
1.

An early decrease in glomerular filtration rate and

renal blood-flow, as,well as other renal functtons.
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2.

A general increase in renal functioning leading

to pathogenesis.
/I

B.

Shock (50) showed that between the ages of' 20 and 90

renal blood flow is reduced to about half its original value.

Glomeru

lar filtration rate (meaiured by insulin clearance) also decreases progress'ively with advancing age and at practically the same proportional

rate as blood flow (58).

The excretory and re-absorptive capacities of IL

the tubules are also impaited with aging.
C.

The reduction in the number of nephrons and a progres--

sive degeneration of those remaining nephrons in conjunction with a concomitant decline in transport mechanisms; membrane permeability, enzymatic activity, and responsiveness to hormonal actian, etc., of the
glomerular and tubular cells. may be determining factors in the reductkon
of renal deficiency in aged individuals .(58).

.0.

In teems of 'adaptive response and maintaining equilibrium

of the acid-base balance, the older adult is less capable than the younger
adult in restoring imbalances to normal.
E.

In considering treatment and drugs for the older indi-

vidual, one must consider that the metabolic andtxcretory capacity of
the-kidney is extremely reduced; therefore cumulative toxic effects can
occur at a dose,level easily tolerated by the young adult (58).
F.

Bladder capacity decreases with age without any ap-

parent anatomical cause.

The frequency and value of residual urine

increases.
G.

The sensation of needing to urinate changes with age.

The need to void occurs whqn the bladder is a little more than half full

6 7'
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in younger adults.

In the aged the Sensation may not occur until the

bladder is almost filled to capacity, and in many individuals there is
.

no sensation at all.
H.

Urinary tract.infections increas.e abruptly with age.

In women over 65 and Men yer 70 the incidenq of infectipn leaps ahead.
Researchers-Suggest that two mechanisms resposible for the increased
vulnerability to infections au.,
1.

Gross anatomical change leadi"Iig to retentton and

2.

The bladder, in some way, contributes to the steril-

stasis.

izationtf the ur'ine and this effeCt is lost as a senescent change (22).
a

LCARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To sensitize the student to the problems encountered by
..

-

the -brderly dile to incontinence.
4

r

1.

Discuss the problem of incontinence and the'various methods

presently beingrexploredtto regain controlk(i.e., biofeedback, drugs,
etc. (22)).
2.

When using this unit

s part of a helth education lecture,

considerthe dramptit psychologity ènges encountered by the older
adult who has suddenly became incontinent due to iyness, surgery, o;
stroke.

Key issues should be body image, self-esteem, personal hygiene,

and how ottlers relate to the individual.
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Concept VI.
A.

Age changes of the,reproductive system occur.
The female.
1.

Estrbben,levels decline sigpificantly ln the two

decades after age 40 and stabilize at low levels thereafter.

The de-

cline in estrogen .levels has been related to the loss of follicles char-

actéristic of the aging ovary.

A *decline in progesterone production is

)..of the earliest demonstrable endocrine changes, manifested by the
.

irtdreasing frequency of anovulatory cycles prior to menopause.

The ex-

retion of. gonadotropins increases, slightly wlth age in pre-menopausal

women'and markedly in menopausal and post-menopausAl women.
2.

Aging of.female secondary organs include the

following:
a.

The uterus readhes its maximum weight at age 30.

By age

,50 it undergoes a 53 percent weight loss.
b.

Collagen'of the older ute'rus shows evidence of increased

ci-osslinkage.
c.

:The vaginalundergoes .shrinkage and thinning of its walls.

A.

The fallopian tube diminishes in size and motility.

e.

Generally, duringhmenopause and early post-menopausal years,

mild atrophy of the external genitalia is followed by marked atrophy in
senescence.
'

f. 'A loss of subcutaneous fat of the labia majoTa and minora

alkdue t

onal deficiency.
.

The.clitoris diminishes in size.
In some cases', sclerotic or atrophic changes of the vulva

are seen.
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3.

Changes in secondary sex characteristics.

a. .Immediately following menopause, mild thinning of pubic
and axillary hair and loss of subcutaneous fat occur.

Marked changes

occur during senescence.

Estrogen deficiency in post-menopausal women is character-

b.
a

ized by flaccid breasts.

ft

c.

Alveoli gradually disappear and ducts diminish in size.

d.

Size and erectilitY of the nipples also diminish.
4.

"Menopause is a physiological event associated with

the norma) aging of the ovary" (58, p. 531). -The mean-age.for menopause
is the late forties.

When it does occur in the late forties or early

fifties, normal aging of the ovary is probably reflected. %When menopause occurs earlier, influence of environment0 actor§ such as malnu-

(,,A

trition, overwork, and poor general health are reflected (58).
5.

Climacteric, or "change of life," is used to de-

scribe the morphologic and physiologic changes in the body that are a
product of cessation of ovarian function.

The climacteric is that

period of time that gives rise to the objective and subjective symptoms
referred to as the "menopausal syndrome" (48, 22).

These symems can

be divided into three categories:
a.

Disturbances in autonomic arld vasomotor functions (e.g.0

hot flashes, hypertension, sweat, etc.).
b.

Neurologic, neuropsychologic, and psycho-social symptoms

(e.g., headaches, irritability, depression, etc.).
c.

Symptoms of direct somat4c origins (hormone deficiency and

imbalance) (e.g., bursitis, diabetes, graying hair, etc.).

70
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6.

The reproductive period with the higbest frequency

of successful pregnancies is the third decade.

Risks of miscarriage,

stillbirth, neonatal death, etc., are highest in mothers in their thirties and forties.
B.

The male.
1.

A *decline in the physiologic activity of the testis

is experienced with age.
1

is rare.

However, the complete arrest of spermatogenesis

The decline in spermatogenesis is accompanied by a reduction-

in the number and size of spermatozoa.
2.

A gradual decline in the secretion of androgens may

reflect the diminshing number of Leydig cells and their secretory
capacities.
3.

Changes in the sex organs include:

a.

Decrease in weight of seminalovesicles.

b.

Changes in the prostate.

Atrophy and fibrosis are char-

acteristic factors affecting the prostate late in life (50-60 years)
4.

There has been some suggestion of a male climacteric

based on a few cases.

The subject is highly debatable.

It has been sug-

gested that when males do experience the "climacteric" it is at a later
age (sixties) than women and is experienced to a lesser degree.
5.

For post-menopausal women, the four phases of sexual

response associated with coitus are fully attainable.
duration of each response are, however, decreased.

The intensity and

In men, reaction

patterns of erection, mounting, and ejaculation gradually decline with
advancing age.

Penile erection is more difficult to achieve, but once

an erection is had, it is maintained for a longer period of time than
in younger males (40).
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
bbjqctive:

To dispel the myth that one is sexually "defunct" after

age 50.,
1.

Discuss the practical implicatiDns of diverse outlets for sexual

expnession that HPERD programs can provide (i.e., the role.of dance,
exercise, etc.).
2.

Identify practical suggestions one might give to older adults

.due,to the physiological choariges discussed (e.g., an older woman may

need a lubricant, a change in lovemaking positions may be required
due to impairments, etc.) (34).
3.

If appropriate for the audience, discuss the implications for

negative attitudes toward masturbation.

Consider this topic important

given the unavailability of a partner for most older wdmen.

44)
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MODULE 3:

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF AGING

'INTRODUCTION

The psychology of aging is concerned with the underlstanding and pre-.
diction of behavior as.influenced by age tnd aging,

traditionally, the

.

psychology of aging is concerned with such questions" as:
1.

How does behavior change over time from birth to death?

What

is the nature of developmental behaviciral'changes4./
2.

What are the behavioral differences between and within different

age groups (cohorts) "kid hoWir4ht they be,explained?
3.

What factors or cluster of factors predicts how well an indi-

visual adapts to aging?

Why ii it that some people enjoy their aging

process (call it self-actualization, ego-identity,k.fife satisfaction, or
At,

-healthy aging), while others fear aging more than dyinso or death?
4.

What is the relationship between aging and leapning and intelli-

gence, motivation, neurological systems functioning, life s/atisfaction,

perception, and adaptation to crises and stresses?
The key questions, of course, are (li'what beha4ral and adapt.ive

;

e'

changes.occur during the life span due solely to the aging process,
(2) what changes ar6 due to factors independent of aging, and (3) what

changes are explained by the interaction of aging and other factors?
In general,.nearly all betiavioral funcynino,declines with age and
ceases at death.

Yet the variation in behavior with (individual differ7,

ences) and between (age differences) age groups or cohorts is significant.
One individual, age 60 years, may be vigorous and able to piFticipate, even
compete, in tennis or dancing with others 30 years younger.

On the other

0/f//
r-r

i
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hand, an individual, of the same age, may be feeble and "old for his or
her age" (an example of individual differences).
One's history makes a difference.

A person born 60 years ago com-

pared to one born 40 years ago has experienced a different historical
period, which may affect behavior.

The person born in 1920 weathered

massive economic depression, unlike the person born in 1940.

a

Certainly,

experiencing that profound stage of our history can be predicted to have
some

effe*upon

behavior.

I.
Aging requi,res a series of adaptations to unpredictable and predictable streises.

The 'meaning" and "perception" of the stress are

crucial mediating variables Which influence the quality and extent of the
response to stress.

0,L.

,
.

,

Perhps, a role of HPERD activities is to serve to favorably mediate
the stress response by affecting "meaning''' and "perception."

The goal of

HPERD activities is positive health outcome, tNet is, hn adtcome that'contributes to the survival and meaning-to-jife of the individual.
ception is in working with ths dying person.

The ex-

Here, the major goal remains

.to help prove enjoyment until death, but the goal of "survival" becomes
irrilevant.

The relevance of HPERD for the dyipg and bereaved persons

is discussed in a m9u1e devoted to that topic.

ft

Thus HPERD is conceptualized as able to provide a positive'meaning
to life a d improve-a dolorous perception, of the environment by means of

pleasurablejoyous activities and social interaction (19).
This Indbiule will focus.around the following major themes:
.1.

Aging and old age

ay be de

ibed by a set of.psychological

characteristics; however, the variation is extremely wide.

Many-of-f6

'V

.
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psychological characteristics associated with aging and old.....15p may be
beneficially affected by HPERD preventive, interpenti

,

and post,htive

progranks.

,

N2,

2.

The aging process may be exacerbated by st.Kgss.

3.

The probability of a healthy response to stress may be directly

or indirectly influenced by HPERD programs.

The learning activities listed under each concept serve to facilitate integration of the' psychological concepts into HPERD program development.

OBJECTIVES OF THE MbDULE:

-.`

`

On completion of this module, the HP RDTprofessional should be able
4

io:
1.

Understand and identify selected_psychological factors which

craracterize aging.
,

2.

Understand and be able to discuss the psychological stresses1/4and

mediating variables of importance to older adults.
3.

Integrate aspects of the psychology of aging into existing HPERD

programs.
4.

Modify existing HPERD programs in light of the psychological

needs of older people.
IL

I.

The\psychological characteristics of aging and old age, their variation, and the influence of HPERD programs.
Concept I:

Central nervous system (CNS) and autonomic nervous system

(ANS) declike are associated with aging in later life (39.

A.- That decline varies in terms of de ree and speed of oCcurrence but, nonetheleSs, reaches its nadir durin

A

ing and at death.

_
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The extent which that decline may be lessened by HPERp
activities remains a heuristic question of great individual and social

'

.

importance.

However, all HPERD and other interventions or postventions

ultimately bow to death.

Yet, evidence suggests that HPERD activities

may serve to improve the meaning, perception, and quality of life to the
tiMe of death (16, 181 19).
B.

Quality of life is inextricably linked to the quality

and quantity of the aging nervous system.

The cellular changes of the

aging nervous systemlooth influence behavior and are influenced by behavior.. for example, age-associated changes occur in the CNS in terms of
quality of brain tissue, transmission of neurohormones., etc.

The ANS

which exaUtes CNS`processes through sympathetic and parasympathetic pathways also changes with age, e.g., structural changes in the hypothalamus,

Ompathetic and parasympathetic ganglia, and Allganglionic nerve endings.

Such choges May affect the individual's adaptive capabilities,

homeostatic regulatory mechanisms, and Vulnerability to pathology in old
age, that is, functioning (23, 36, 46, 51).
1.

Clearly established is the tendency toward slowness

perceptual, motor,.and cognitive processes with increased age (33,
35,

37, 40, 46, 54, 56).
a.

Decrease in reaction time (RI).

b.

Slowing of electroencephalogram (EEG) with

pecial reference to alpha wave response.
c.

Decline in "fluid intelligence" (thought:to re-

flect neurological structure functioning) while "crystalliziointelligence" (influenced by cultural learning) increases with age but in smaller

N
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.increments 'during the later years.

Significant intellectual decline be-

.

gins at around age 70 years, but variation is igreat. 0 to age 50 years

there'is little or no decrement in IQ pvformance in the use of information and'skills already achieved.- Some decrement in IQ performance occurs
when tests are speeded (ti4d) or tap non-yerbal skills.

Apparentf,

early intellectual ability, not chronological a4ge, is thejest predictor
of the scope of intellectual change in old age.
d.

The conditioned reflexes of the cardiovascular

systeM, respiration, galvanic skin response .(GSR), and gastric secretion
)
\
\

are produced mol"e slowly in older persons and reach lower vaTues.
e.

Certain sense modalities decline with age, e.g.,
vow

vision, hearing, and taste.
2.

Sleep patterns change with age.

interrupted sleep are required.
s'

Fewer hours of un-

The proportion of REM and slow wave

stages of sleep is diminished (51; 53).
3. /There is a general decline in physical fitness parameters such as strength (intensive work output but not light work output

decreases with age) (2, 56), flexibility (2, 56), complex sensorimotor
4 coordination (2, 56), and locomotor activity (43).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To observe, and learn of,the psychological changes as-

sociated with aging and old age.
1.

Visit a shopping center, park; or any place where large numbers

of people of varying ages congNgate. 'Prepare a 4 x 7 Checklist of Behaviors.

Arbitrarily establish categories of age:

26-45 (adulthood),

46-65 (middle age), 66-85 (old age), iand beyond,86 (old, old age).. Don't

,
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worry if you are unable to accurately determine the individual's exact
age since the purpose of this learning activity is to become awaqg of
gross behavioral age (not aging) differences.
in each age category for a total of 40 people.

Try to observe 10 pepble
Place the four age .eate-

gories horizontally on the top of your paper.

ft

On the left-hand border of your paperolist these seven observable

r
behaviors:
1.

GAIT (record:

2.

REACTION TO

quick, medium, slow, or shuffling).
,;TIMULI, e.g., moving to a.'green traffic light; stopping
,...,

at a red traffic light (record:
3.

VISION (record:

quick

medilim, slow).

eviderice of diffi1 ulty in seeing,or glasseS, or no
.

difficulty in seeing.or no glasses).
4.

HEARING (record:

evidence of difficulty in hearing or.evidence of

,

a hearing aidor no hearing aid or difficulty in hearing).
,

5.

STRENGTH AND MUSCLE TONE .(record:

evidence of good muscle strength

or tone in upper arms, or ixior muscle strength or torie in umier,arms).
6.

ENDURANCE OR STAMINA (reco'rd:.4!evidence of goo'd endurance, e.g., .no

5hoO(ness of breath or gasping'after exercise, or evidence of poor en-

durance after exercise, e.g14 shortness of breath or gasping).
7.

INTELLIGENCE (record:

good ability to carry ort conversation and un-

derstand clearly expres;td concepts, or poor ability to understand clearly
expressed concepts or carry on.conversation.
A.

In general, can youmake any generalizations for the four

different age categories of those you observed?

40-person sample speciP in any way?

What were they

Was your

What is the danger in generalizing

from your sample to'all Oeople ages 26-45, 56-65, 66-85, and older than
85 years?

g
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11.'. Now look at each of the four age, categories.

the variation within each of the.categories.

Discuss

Were there some people 65

'who did bettecthan some of the younger people in the

years and
.c

al categbries?

various beha

As an HPERD professional, what does this

indicate to you in terms of program development?

4-

2.

Now let'S tryto gain an.understanding of behavioral changes

associated with aging.

you will have tb,use your imagination.
for many year5w

of an older person you
self.

Using the same Behaviora

Think

It may even be your-

CheckTist and the same age categories,

recall how that person has changed over time.

Have there been decre-

,

merital chahges overtime; generally?

Have there been some changes down.

ward and some upward? -What are the implications of yOur findi

for

HPERD course/pragram develbpment?
/

Advanced ageein combination with poor

,Cucept II;

alth increases'?

the probability of maladaptation (25, 41, 53, 55).
A.

Most frequent psychiatric disorders among the aged are

4.

depression (usually

pisodic r4ther than chronic), followed by paranoia

and'hypochrondrias

ong the most frequent worries of older men and women
were health "hassles." loneliness, rejection, lack f or quality of

interpersonal relationships, finding a new mate, and sexual prbblems
'. (42, 53)4.

Such worries or anxieties may contribute to poor health.
B.

As noted earlier, the incidence of suic)de increases with
e)

age, especially among males.

If suicide is.related to despair, hope-

lesTriess, and absence of meaning to life arming the aged, a role for
HPERD is'

ous:

to develop theory and methods to relieve despair,-

R
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depression, and hopelessness and at the same time provide a ,meaning to
life and living (16).

C. .,Pfeiffer (53), Lowenthal (50), and others state that

the glderly need to r4ain function:
an
ci

.cf

physical activity, social contacts,

'ntellectual 'and etotional stimulation:

Leviton arid Santa Maria (19)

d evaluate an HPERD program to meet the psycho-social nedds
lderly.

Lev,iton (16) and Leviton and Santa Maria (19) also sug-

gest that HRERD activities can serve as both means and end to reducing
the desire for premature death, e.g., suicide.
Body*Image (how, one perceives his/her body and its capa-

bilities to perform) changes with time and'may affect the meaning.given
life and,death.

The "aged" compared to the "youthful" body is-little

valued or desired in our society.

Wrinkles, decreased mobility, loss of

teeth, handicaps, and changes in tone and texture of muscle and skin all'

may combined to remind the aging individual that he/she is repugnant.
A

With that knowledge may come fears over diminished Control over one's
life (independence) and ability to survi-ve.

Is it no wonder that suicide

and depression are related to age in our society (6, 27, 16, 24, 4,
26, 43, 50, 55)?
4

E.

Generally, older people accommodate themselves to physi-

cal and health changes by a variety of coping technipes%

A
1.

Lxpectaions change with age.

athlete 'should not expect to compete on that level
2.

The former varsity
in old age.

Generally, the older adult adapts well by compensating *,

for decline in physical or psychological capabilities.

For example; older

adults will take more time on performance tasks such as IQ'tests, driving'

'
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The amputee or paraplegic generally compensates for

a car, aiming, etc.

loss of a limb or limbs by developing grao...Utrength and abilities in
'the functioning limbs.

HPERD activities may enhance the compensatory vrocess

3.

and outcome.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

.

empathize with age-related dysfunction

To understa

and maladaptation.
I.

In order to understand the psychological problems in adapting

associated with hearing loss, stuff your ears with cotton and function
r emotional
you4
A

for a 24-hour per+od.
2.

Report

and cognitive reactions.

LiterallY "hole" yourself.in your room for a 48-hour (weekend)

.

period.. You are to have no social contact except the superficial, that
-

during shopping, to obtain a newspaper, etc.
or radio as you wish.

You may use 'television

In other words,,become an involuntary social iso-

Anflyze and report your emotional and cognitive stags.

late.
3.

DisCuss the development of an HPERD program to rectify the above

sources of stress.

How did isolation affect your functioning?

How did

*

sel

you.adapt? 'For how long could you endure isolation?
emotional/cognitive price?
4.

What would befthe

.

Look at pictures of yourself or your parents when they were "in
Do you wish your

the prime of life."

What body changes have occurred?

body was different?

What aspect of your bol/ would you chaTige if you

could?

Why?

Discuss the relationship'betwee/ body image change and per-

ception of old age and approaching death..

.

E35

'Or

.4
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Concept III:

There is some evidence that,HPERD activities and other

types. of preventions, interventions, and postinventions can'have a posi-

tive effect on some of the.psychqlogical characteristics of aging and
old age.

While no research has inve%tigated the effect of HPCRD activi-

ties on improving the quality of dying, some clinical evidente suggests
that, tndeed, this may be $hd case.
A.

Apparently, specific training by older organisMs can have

an effect on specific functioning such as electroencephalogram (EEG) and reaction time (R

RT than inactive
proved RT.

'Spirduso found olden people showed less slowness of
ersons, younger or older.

Murrell found practice im-

WoodrUidemonstrated that biofeedback could serve as a

training mechanism enabling oldef adults to control EEG (alpha wave)
'effects.. Retzlaff and Fontaine showed that old exercised rats showed

histological staining cha aCteristics of spinal motor.neurons similar to

those of younger an4 als

115,

s ee

also

.1

\ 2).

(Improvement in one body system may positively.affecf
another.

Studies indicate that vital capacity of lungs is related to
NO

sensory, motor>nd cognite processes.

Jalavisto, Lindquist, and Mak-

.

konen suggested that large vita
effort and motivation.

capacity is relatel,to strong muscular

On the ) ther hand, reduced vital capacity may

be an indication of mild hypoxia (oxygen depri'vation) in the brain which,
6

l

in tUrn, may be related fo impaired neural function.
effects remains open to further investigation.

The cause of such

The effect of less spp-

cific activities on CNS and ANS functioning such as.HPERb provides the
older adult.(e.g., creative movement; gross motpr and rm3,sc1e activities,

etc.) remains largely unknown.(35).

8
0111
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B.

Generally, the best predictors of life satisfaction,.
.

.

successfulAing, etc., are high socio-economic 'status (adequate income)
.
...

Jand perceived health.

Other significant predictors often mentioned in

the literature are activity (contrasted with immobility), quality and
quantity of frtendships (compared to forced or undesired isolation),.
'and opportunity to;2-enjoy sexuaf activity when desired (4, 7, 8, 22, 26,
51).
C.

HPERD activities have some significant positive effect

on improving perceived health and sense of well-being, quality and quan-

A
tity Of friendships, etc.

The duration-and stability of those effects

remain to *determined (16, 19).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To further empathize with the older person by experiencing,

unwanted, imposed physical limitations, and note their effect on psychological functioning.
1.

The objective of this learnipg activity is to learn to empathize

with so e of the physical changes assxciated with aging and their effect
(

on one's sense of well-being.

You will need a partner, a .blindfold, and.
.

Aer

a rope (a clothesline will do)cut'into .17o-foot length with the two

At-

r

elk's tied into a knot.

A
J

artner is the "guide"

This is your "hobble."

while the otherlelays the older, adult

(elAj.

f

Place the rope arouAd. the

.

.

A

so

0Aq feet so that only.a shuffle is possible.

Render the OA siightl\ess

by placing the blindfold around his/her eyes.

Now the OA becomes depen-

"

-

A.

dent upon the helVof the guide.

The task is to walk arounqi for 15 min=,
.40a,

w

f !

utes.

Go up stairs, down stairs,,and ip and out of the residence, class-3,,

0
room, or office.

After 14.minutes

change roles.

8 Is
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A.

OA and guide.

Report your feelings, frustt*ti ns, experiences both as
Did you feel under stress?

B.

How?

Whly?

Discuss how you adapted to.the loss of vision and re-

striCtion upon locomotion and range.
C.

Discuss the importance of independence and its relevance

to psychological health and integrity.

D.. Discuss the importance of patience in working with the
older adult.

Why is it more important,to empathize rather than sympathize

with the older adult?
E.

How might HPERD activities enhance the older person's

sense of competency, independence, and adaptation?

4

ILI

The stressors associated with old age.
Concept I:

-

Aging itself may be Aewed as a complex of stressors or

adaptations to stress (19, 20, 21, 23y 25, 29,,30, 31, 41, 42, 48, 49).
A.

Ultimately, the organism must capitulate to stress as

it reaches the stage of "exhaustion" or death.

On th

other hand, the

aged person is part of a select.population who has su vived peers and
those who are younger.

,

Thus..one could conclude that t e aged person, by

definition, has learned how to adapt to certain stressors associated with
survival better than those of similar or younger age who have dled.

The

\

question then becomes, What are some of the streSsors which increase
,

No

the probability of prema

re aging, death (mortality), or tdlness and

(,

-disease (morbidity)?
1.

The attitude of a society toward its older

mem er4.,..'

strongly influences the self-peraeption of the aged ahd the behavior o
younger.members tociard the aged (34, 41, 47, 50).

/

H.
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Negative attitudes toward the el erly may be stressful.

Attitudes are culturally determined and may

cultures.

ry within and among

Those societies which have the capacity for-object relations
those who are

and altruism seem to do better for the aged compa
egocentric and/or self-seeking.

Thus Oriental societies generplly revere

aneWorship their aged and their ancestors, while the Amassaliky the

,

4

Thonga, and Fijians pracifIce infanticide and ege6fitihcide (killing of,

older wembers of a society) (47, 49).

Such attitudes and practices seem

to be independent of food,supplies 'and other necessities orsurvival.
..1-lumans think, perceive, feel, and act in the\context

of shared expectations, that tsv societal expectations.

Thus if a society

fails to value old age, ethnic minority groups, females, etc., then those
1

persons may be expeCted to be under more stress than those who fit within

the idealized or desirable social role (47, 49).

Stress-related behavior may be predicted by Age, sex,r

B.

ethnicity, socio-economic status (SES), and personality.
are\not a homogeneous group.

Yet the aged

The aged are often more diverse than younger

age cohorts (34).
.1.

Sex-related stresses include thigh probability

that the female more so than the male is widowed;

ingle or formerly

married female has a significantly lower income than her male counter.

-

part; femZles suffer greater depression and loneliness; And Males compared to females suicide more frequently, h ve fewer intimate friends,
and-have shorter life expectancies.
2.

Ethnicity-related stresses include non-whites having

lowered life expectancies comphred to whites (in 1960, average life

r

J;
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expectancies,for white Americans were approximately 68 years-, 57 years
for Nexican-Americans, and 65 yearsi,for non4whites); increased probability

of being poor and unhealthy compared to whites; Mexican-Americans and
non-whites tendit perceive themselves as old at a younger cbrono1oica1

age than do whites.
3.

Low'economic status (poverty) is related.to a variety

.of forms of,physical and psychological illness, age premature.death.

Low

economic status accelerates the physical and psychofogical decremental
changes associated wit4 aging.

One could. say with grfat validity tRat

poverty acceleAteS the aging process (25, 42).
4.

Certain personality types apparently,increase the

probability of contractinq coronary heart disease, cancer, etc. (7, 12,
42, 52).

UARNING ACTItITTS:
Objective:

To learn to think in analytical terms of how HpERD ac-

:tivities might ame1iorate.the stress of aging and ollOge.
1.

Develop a HPERD set of activities, course,,or program with the

goal(s) of improving reactioOtime, frien

,

depression, confidence, or perceived heb
2.

body image, self-conc4t,

sense bf

Interview a group of older adults\rang ng in age..

the H4ERD activities most enjoyable for

the4i

Determike

du ing thOr twenties arid

-

thirties.,

Thtsii determine their favorite HPERD activities now.

guish'betmeow what oldet adults would like to d

Distin-

(idealized HPfRD

ties) and what they. actuallY dof(realized HPERD activit1es). 'Then deter%

'mine what social, psychological, or physical-m dical fac ors prvent
---k,

them from enoling in,their idealized activities.

.

V

a
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t,
t

.

Ask these same people* to distuss how ch

,

.

hat is, how one perceives the attractive-

ties and.body image ovetektime
,

ges in HPERD activi-

1

ness of one's body and its capabi ities to.perform a varie.

of activi-

.

..

nd It) degree

-tieqaffected their") view of life, aging, and death
,4

(

and extent of depression.

3. .Considering points .1 *and 2 above, conceptualize a developmental

HP.ERD prOiram Tor an individual frOM ages .M to 85:years.
C-1).

How would, the

activities be modified over time to meet the psychological needs of,the
4.1

4

aging. adult?

Wiih age comes the increased probability of the

Cohoept II:

stresoes which fAli'under the domairl of loss, separation, deprivation,
S
and unWanted chIngp (11, 12, 13, 16, 19, 21,-10, A9).

enopause, retirement, chi4dren

Such stresses May include

A.

movin(j'away frzom home ("empty riest,syndro4"), types of deSth of

self, -Illness and Surgery, change

pe ahd style gf dying

.and others,

use

in appearance, diange.in activieies, and.physical efficiency'status (38,

.

.

B., Unexpected- or unpredicted ,tres'5es are more diffic4t-,
/

.

.

/

.

S.

.

tor the.older persbn to kdapt to than predictable, expected stresses:

Cxamples of the former are unexpected loss of employment, forced retirement, upexpected or,unwanted death of a mate, forced or unwanted move to
4a new residence or nursing hgme, severe illness, surgery or amputation,

los -of vision or hearing, loss of health, silpifica.nt loss of income,
runwanted change' in social role (e.g., "married" th "widowed person")
4

./

(11, 21, 42, 501 53).
kr
`.1

C.

t

A stress is a stress because it is perlived in some way
.
,

......-

as pqtentially harmful, threatening, dapegtng, unple

.

9

ant, or overwhelming

.

1.
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to the individual's adaptive capacity.

Wheth r Ostimulus is perceived

.

as strgssful is related to the s

ial contextas well as

individu-

apacity" is determined by the

al's'.capacities,to cope with stre

person's past experiences in dealin

6e

with lois and deprivation, percep-

,

.tion of the event; intellect-u'l\capability, personality. (e.g., copers vs.
non-colierss sensitizers vs. repressers), health status, and educational
".

100 (12).

s noted earlier, the response tbistress is a process

D.

.

and may be expected

cha ge over time

tl? increase the prbbability

The ideal goal for HPERD is

f healthy outcome over both the short and

long qiaul

LEARNING ACTIV.ITIES:

Objective:

To assess the impact 'cif cumitelative stresses on overall
,\

self aq older adults.

health of

Holmes and his collea9ues

0) found that cumulative stresses

gathered over a one-year pe ipd signi icantly ilicrease the prSbability

of pr m&ture death or significant ill ess.

Notice how nearl

.

all of the

7

stress s (life events) in the Holmes scale fall under the domain of-loss,
separ tion, deprivation, or unwante
1.4h.ch they

For example, the event'

ipt t as thelost distressing is death of a spouse, which is

worth 100 poNts.
rol

change.

It is followed by, divorce (loss of a mate, social

apd status)L

remains unknoW

Why deaths of one's child or pet are not liste0

although it is expected they will be included in re-

vised scales.
1

Mur task

to:

Total over a one-yea1 period your Social Readjtistment 4ating
Scale score.

If over 250

oints have accumulated, have you suifered
\

/*
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How did'

.deleterious or unhea1thy\physical or psychblogical effects?
you'cope with the crisis of stress?

Admjnister the Holmes Scale to both older (say, over age 65

2.

years) persons and younger (Say, below age 35 years) persons.
same questions as in point 1.

What have you learned?

tieg4lay any part in helping them adapt or cope?

Ask the

Did HPERD.activi-

In your opinion could

,

they have?
.3.

home.

Vow.?

Nisit a proprietary (for'profit) and religion- ffiliated nursing
What stresses are the clients under, would you say?

ronment more stressful than th

other?

Is one..envi-

How would you improvejhe environ,

ment so thatit is less stressful, utilizing HPERD.activities

HPERD and other activities may serve as preventive,

Concept III:

interventive, and.postventiVe modalities to increase the probability of
an ultimatefy healthy outcome (19, 35, 5, 1).

Preventive intervention is analogous to HPERD and other

A.

educational efforts and is concerned with forewarning and preparing the
individual to be betttr able to cope with stress in the future (16, 17, 18).
r

HPERD education should be developmental and lifelong.
2.

An example is death education where one goal is to

prepare the ;individual to deal with the consequences of death of a 'be-

loved other, that is, the stress outcome of grief and bereavement.

An-

.

other goal

ef educate the individua.1 so that when seritusly or termi-

)nally ill, control of the situation may be maintained as long as possible.
,

3.

Other examples are preparing for retirement, widow-

4

hood, children leaving hbwe, change tn income status, physical efficiency,
etc.

alet.

LIFE SCOp
HOLMES SCALE

Mos

41.

u can detect a danger us sequence of stressful events 'through the Ho rnes Schedule of Re,cent Experiences. The number assigned,to each
event is a measure of the stress it places on you.
Note that many of there events should be happy
ones but change itself may be stressful. ev'Em if
the change is for the better.
pr. Holmes' research indicated that 80 percent
of persons with scores g eater than 300 suffered
a serious illness within

centof peiorwr

yeaEs..f.iftiMhfiee pet-,

and 33 percent of those with scores between 150
and 200. suffered similar illnesses. The ability of
the Holmes Scale to predict serious illness dem-

onstrates that unusual stress may be as much a
risk to your health as high blood pressure. None
of us can entirely avoid stressful situations, but b

recognizing-the importance. of these change
by trying to rnpke them slowlVand carelull
wfienever, possible. we will be able to deal wit
' them 'more E4ectively.

betlimerbzwalld. aoo:-

.

CatieCk,eq0 Stern tRat occurred in your life in the last

22)

t. C1V4ketntem to the left of the item. Add to obtain your
lotal Holmes Score. ,

23)
24)
25)

4, rear )VrWel'ihe given numerical value for each

1)

0 100

2) 0

3) H

65

5) 0

63
63

6)

53

4)

rl
E

7) 0
8) n
9)

rl

10) 0
II) II

12) 0
LI
14) 0
° 15) n

44

19).0
20)

31

16)
17)
18)

21)

1

;

f

I

Ll

('1
.
f

1

(except spouse)
Major personal injury or illness \i
Mcyriage
Fired at work
Marital reconciliation

50
47
45
45
40
39
39
39
38
37
36
35

13)

Death ot spouse
Divorce
Marital separation
Jail term
01eath of close family member

73

30

,
.

.
_.

Reif rernento.

.

Change in health olikily
,

member (not seA)
Pregnancy
Sex difficulties

Gain of new family member
ausipess readjustment
Change in financial state
Death of close friend
Change to different occupation
Change in fiumber of arguments,
with spouse
Taking on mortgage over.
$10.000
Foreclosure of m

\

e or loan

LI
(

E1

LI

26). 11
27)

f

1

28),,

.. N,

29

Chwaonrgke in responsibilttle; cid.
,
17

29
29
28

Trouble with in-laws

Son or dauOter leavingthowe

32)
33)

i . 34)

f I

35).

f it

36)
37)

El
(1

20
19
19
18
17

.

,
..,,

4

;2

,

11

"419u126

Change invesidence
Change it sthooli
,f,
Change in .recreatton
..," Change In Aurch acihrities ..
Change in social activitieg 1 4/
Taking on mortgage or loan,less
....

**

than S10.000

halt

38)
39)

16
15

Change in sleeping
Change in nprnber of family

40)
41)
42)
43)

13 '

Cio,rige,In eating habits
Vabation

gettogethers
13
12

Christmas

Minor violations of the ir

1 kir,

Holmes Scale TeMal

e

Original Source Thomas H Holmes. M D . "Social Readjustment Rating Scale." fournalf Psychosomatic
Research. 1967. Vol 11. pp 213 218 Elmsford. N Y. Pergamon Press. Inc

,

Change in

.)(131

20

'''' ,-4.
..4 '1
.

concthi

LI
LI
1 ).

.,

%

30) u
31)

.

'.

Spolis: :gins.c9Astms
Begin '.
d'school .
mCjactanngt :
ltving,condlildhs, :
: i personal !titbits %elf
or fa \
Trouble wi boss

26
26
25

24 _

29

'.

Outstanding persanli.;
achievement
,

..'

/

.

.

.
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How long wiliyou live\
*
Cancer ot thee Breast (women only)
If your mother or a sister has had cancer
of the breast. score
Glaucoma

W MUCH SHOULD YOU HUGH

-4A

,

Wit of Ages 25 anl laver
(In indoor clothing, including shoes)

IfQcys p parent grandparent.

brother. sisiter. uncle or aunt with

glaucoma. score
Gout

.41 you have a
I

,

Small

Height

' (with I inch
heels)

rent. s-gr
h"gout.
brother. sister ncle or aunt
score
pos1401118 (a typo at arAnky
thritis)
It. you aye .a parent grandparept
brothpr. sister. uncle or aurif with Onkylosing sponelylitis. sdpre

Family History

i, Feet

1

Frame

2
3

5
5

^4

fittbits

5

6-

5
5

7

128-137

8
9

132-141
136-145

5

10

5

11

140-150
144-154
148-158
152-162
156.167
160-171
164-175

6

Stress
Tmmunity
Personal History 114
Family History

6

1

6

TOTAL

112.120
115-123
118-126
12.1.129
124-133

5

tal

Large
Frame

118-129
121-133
124-136
127-139

126-141
129-144

Inches

5'

-

Medium
Frame

6

2
3

6

4

132-148
135-152
138-156

130- I43

142-164

134.147
138-152
142.156
146-160
150-165

f47-166

154-17%.
'158-175w162-180
167-185
172-190

161.170
155-174
159-179
164-184

r68-189
173-194
178-199
182-204

200

Now Add

To Obtcrin,YouillloScoro
Be sure to get the plus and,Eninus signs right so that you

A

add or subtract correctly.

4.

LifeScore of 200Is about average A LifeScore above
210 indicates a positive 111e-style, which gives you an

excellent chance of enjoying tralth beyond the average life expectancy of 69 yeari for men and 77 years
for women A LifeScore below 185 means your chance
of a healthy future is clearly decreased If your Life-

Women bt Awes 25 and Ovex-

(In indoor clothing. including shoes)
Hefoht
(with Pinch
heels)

4Score is below 1,70. consider your life to be in danger
Below 150. make'but a will and got your affairs in order

Feet

To determine how long you're going to live, make
these simple calculations For men, the formula is

4

200

70 years

Inches

.

10e

104 tik)

98-110
101 113
104 I r6

2
3

Itk5-113

110 122

4

10t:Jr6

113- 1.26

119

116 130
120 135
124 139
128 143
132 147
136-151
140 15:5,

106-122
109.125
112 12.8
115-131
148-134
121.138
125 142
129 146
1.83 150
137 154
141 158
145 163
149.168

144 159

153 .17,3

5,

I

'5

A

6
7
8

200 - 75 years
Life Score

Life Expectancy

9
10

"LifeScore" is taken from LifePlanjor Yoy Heaith by Dr

Donald M Vickery. president of the Center for CdnSumer Health Education. Inc Dr Vickery is co-author of.

Take Care of Yourself. ci special edition of which is
distributed by Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans

5
6

1

Framle

9.6 107

0

aro 5
5

Large

92 98
94 101
96 104
99 107
102 110

11

5

Forfornen

&Imo

Frame

.

Life Expectancy

LifeScore

4

Medium

Small

1,

0

1

I

114 123
118-127
122 131
126 135
130 140
134.444
138 148

107 1)9

FOr girls between 18 and 25 subtract 1 pound tor eadi year
under 25

"le

fl

88,

%

.

4. 'The empathetic teacher/programer IKows that stresses
are interwoven and interact-with one 4nothe),.. FOriexample, hearing loss
t

.

)

is related to decreased agility to understand speech, which may be related
,

.

,

.

\
I, to depression, withdrawal, bursts of anger, and rigid\behavior. . Pfeiffe
.

1

(53) repor.ts,that rigidity in older Oepple is often a coping behavicir.

'

That.is; the individiial '2.es.$pnds to a stimulus in rigid behavior, patterns..

because they har)proVen themselves reliable.

.Ths an indiyidual may

sist in driving a certai n route, at a certhin speed, at only -cert5in, times
because the pattern(has, been shown to be,less threateninl (fewer cars
On trie road); that is, the pattern.has'demonstrated its sOrvival value.
,

4

ir

\

.

Intervednfion is analogous to HPERD and other types of

B.

v
.
I

s

oncerned with helping the individual adapt or cope

comseling arrd is

,

nd

(_..,with Stress here

1.

now
For example, ihe HPERD s.pecialist Oay serve as:

friend-counselor Oen tlTholder adUlt-receies "bad 1,neWs.

II

.

2.
,

6r retimpathy can

illimination

.

Eai-ly detection of vistonf .di5orders-such as glaucoma

leA

thitintdrtdntion.

Glasses may be prekribed and

57417

However, glare can

increased to'help visual performance.
Ck

'serve to impede vision rs-ca that the V40 factors (il1umi-g6S/ty and glare)

have to be.accounted Jol- in the intervention-process.

Similarly, hearing

loss may be corrected through pre'scription of a hearing aid,vcorrective

-

surgery, etc. (39,85).',
-

1

.3: ,pften ehe HPERD envirbnment.interv'e'kes to reduce

,depressipn by the very nature of providing joyful activi1ty, friendships,
etc.

Tto,often overlooked is the Ai ed.to follmw throug

with\ Oressed

or othervqe distressed older a1 .after the official Grass o 'prOgram
1

,

).1.

6

,

89

tft,
ends.

The value of HPERD activities as intervention may be enhanced by

subsequent telephone calls, social yisits (including going to a restaurant for lunch or dinner), and otherwise keeping in touch.

Establishing

e

a telephone network among the older persons themselves isoften helpful
/

(19, 1).

Remehlber that the cause(s) of the stress response is
often complex.

Thus the HPERD Oofessional may find it helpful to work

hand-in-hand with the older person.And his/her physician,

tnical

psy-

chologist, social worker, etc.
C.

Postvention is analogous to HPERD and other reh biii-

tative "treatment."

It serves to ameliorate the crisis or stress after

the' fact (1, 19).

1. 'For example, many people are referred to recreation,

dance theraPy, and other HPERD programs for post-surdery rehabilitation;
to regain control of one's body and improve morale as a result of Parkinson's dise'ase, cerebral palsy, scleroderma, cancer; and/.or to find mean-

ing to life after the, death of a significant other person (e.g., the
,newly widowed).
2.

HPERD activity may be Akazithwhile end in itself

and may serve as means to an end.

Concerning the latter: HPERD activi-

'ties may serve as a means to developing friendships, counseling, learning.

of, legitimizing, and providiavespect for an older person's.pa;t life
via the "life review," etC.

Often HPERD activities are'an end in them-

selves in that.they are joyous, fun, and bring relaxation, pleasure, and
a sense of well-being (19).

9
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LEARNING ACTIiITIE:
Objective:

To *learn to integraie HPERDicourses/activities to meet

the stress and other psychological needs of the older person:
4

1.

Analyze how you and your friendt cope with crisis or stress.

What.preventive interventions (educational), intervemtive (formal and
informal counseling)f.and postventive (after the event rehabilitation)

c6urses, therapies, interactions were helpful?. Why were they helpful?
Nov/important was (1) the passing of time, (2) activity (doing something),
(3) social support or friendship, and (4) new .insights or knowledge?
2.

Discuss how HPERD activities might be used as a means of crisis

intervention.

Discuss the liPERD environMent as a.'meani to (1) listening

prOblpms and (2) providing valid and reliable alternatives .to resolving a'crisis or-stress.
3.

Develop a referral network of gerontologically oriented psy-

chiatrists, other physic?ans, social workers, and those knowledgeable
about available gerontological services within the coMmunity.
4.

Role play the situation where a 65-year-old person becomes

severely depressed as a result of forced retirement, the likelihood of
moving to a less expensive dwelling due to a decline in income, a diagnosis of hearing dysfunction (presbycusis), and vision loss due to developing cataracts.

As an HPERD professional, how would you help your

friend/client deal with this complex of problems?

Would or could HPERD

activities serve as part of the intervention/postvention?
5.

How?

A 70-year-old person is severely depressed because of recent

triple-bypass cardiac surgery, 'Develop an HPERD program which would
r

meet his/her postventive physical and psychological needs.
the concept of individualized, systematic programing.

.98

Keep in mind

91
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MODULE 4:

THE NEWEST FRONTIER FOR HPERD:
AND'DEATH-RELATED,BEHAVIOR

DEATH

INTRODUCTIO
verlooked..as helpful therapeutic

-----HPERD programs have generally been

rodalities for the,dying person and famil

the bereaved, and suicidal.

There have been and still are exceptions to the rule.

Recreation thera-

pists, physical and dccupational therapists, and to a lesser ',degree, move-)
ment and dance specialists hatie worked with 'the seriously ill and dying
person.

One reason for this avoidance behavior may be that catastrophic illness, dying, and death remind us that we must all die.
the knowledge that "I" must die.

More important is

Implement the healthiest regimen includ-

ing good nutrition, exercise, peace of mind, moderation in-all things,
and still we must die.

A difficult lesson for HPERD professionals is to

acknowledge that the 'goal in working with the aged, the sick,'and dying

may not be improvement or even maintenance of health or physical efficiency
status, but rather: enjoyment of remaining moments of life.

Too eften we

revert tt, magical, stereotypical thinking of the robust aged person jogging

on forever with a.bright sMfle, taut of skina,and firm of flesh--a sort of
tric Superman or Wonder Woman.
0

It does not work that way.

he other hand, health education was among the-

academic

disciplines to include formal death education in its curr) ulum at the
college level.

At educational-scientific meetings of the Forum for Death

1 03
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Education ind Counseling* an increasing number of HPERa professionals and
90

students are participating.

Thus, HPERD is slowly coming to recognize%

the possibility of making a major contribution to improving the quality
of life for the dying person arid his/her famil3; as well as serving to help

the bereaved adapt to that most profoulirof all stressora, death pf a. beloved person or pet.

From the HPERD perspective this unit mi9ht have been entitled Death
AP

and Dying:

Before, During, and After.

The "before" refers to educating
It is analogous

before the event of death of significant others or self.
to the preventive intervention phase of our model.

Operationally, it

refers to formal and informal death education.
The "during" refers to interventiqn in our model.

It is highly

recommended that HPERD activities and education may be useful to the dy-'
ing person and his/her famisly in the here and now.

with the dy

The goal in working

g person is to help that Person die well or healthily (11)
'0

or to use Weisman's terminology, "appropriately" (27).

nizes that the dyingare living until dead.

The concept recog-

The dying person possesses

the needs of the living as well as needs unique to his/her terminality
(for example, sense of futurity is limited, time is of the essence, and
fears concerned with suffering, inability to tie loose ends together,
future of survivol-s, afterlife, etc.).

The concept also recognizes that

*The Forum for Death Education and Counseling, P.O. Box 1226, Arlington,
Va. 22210, is the educational-professional-scientific organization devoted to upgrading the quality, of death education and counseling. It is
national in scope with regional Ichapters, conducts national and regional
training workshops and conferences, publishes a newsletter, sponsors the
Journal Omega, provides discounts to others, and welcomes HPERD students
and professionals as members.
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\to

people are complex and individualistic, that is, peoPle live and die
uniquely.

"After" refers to postvention and is concerned with education and
counseling for the bereaved and the suicide attempter.

The goal with

to
both is to help the individual (1) fi.nd valid and sustaining meaning

life and (2) reconstitute himseff or herself so as to eventually reengage with society, develop social relationships, etc.

The implications of the study of death (thanatology) go beyond,service to the dying, bereaied, and suicidal.

Death may serve as A stimulus

to improve the quality of civilized life (11, 14, 15).

For if we are

'dying premaiurely, before reaching humankind's allotted 110 years, due to
man-made causes such as wars, pogroms, holocausts, srtion, pollution,
etc:, then, perhaps, confrontation with death might do much\to improve
\

the quality of civilized life. f humankind can come.to realize that
it is ourselves and our chAlch:en who can-starve or

napalmed, and not

only the amorphous child of an amorphous enemy, then, perhaps, concerted
wOrldwide civilizing efforts may be sustained.
Considering the concern for individual and social health and well/

being ingrained within Ae fabric of HPERD, the death-related palliative
roles recommended would seemingly be a majdr contribution toward improving the quality of civilize'd living and dying.

This module will fops on the following major themes:
1.

Death is more than merely a biological event.

It has psycho-

ahd'well-being of inlogical, social, and,other implications for health
dividual and community (13).
2.
t

behavior.

There iS an increasing body, of knowllige concerning death-relateb
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3.

Appropriate death education, /intervention, and postvention may

serve to mediate the stress of death and dying.
The learning activities are designed to help the reader to translate
each concept into HPERD course/activity development.

OBJECTIVES OF THE MODULE:
On thq completion of this module, the HPERD professional shoUld be
able to:
1.

Understand and discuss the broad implications of death for human

behavior as well as the specific death concerns of older people.
2.

.

Understand the role of HPERD course/programs as means to improv-

ing the quality of life for the dying, suicidal, and bereaved persons.
3.

List sglected resourCes in the field Of thanatology (study of

death).
4.

Modify existing or develop new HPERD course/programs, taking

into consideration the death-related behavior and concerns of older
persons.

I.

The broad, catholic, pervasive meaning of death for.human experience.
Concept I:

Dekth is more than merely a biological event:

It has

psychological, social,. and other implications for ingividual and community health and! well-being (3).
A.

Denial of the possibility of one's own death may be a

factor which contributes to war as an acceptable means of conflict resolution, man-made starvation, pogroms, holocausts, environmental insults,
etc.

While averageolife expectancy is increasing, peo011e are still dy-

ing prematdrely due to man-omade causes (15).

iff

-

B.
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The theme of death is ingrained in such phenomena as

child abute, wife abuse, abuSe and avoiaance of the a.ged, and terminally
ill (dying.) and aged (i.1):
C.

Death and other forms of.loss are often the cause of or

contribute to depression, homicidal and suicidal behavior, onset of cancer, coronary heart disease, kidney disease, cbmpulsive behavior, schizo23).

phrenia, etc. (5,
D.

On the one hand, it mby`in-

Fear of death is complex.

hibit enjoyment of fife and exacerbate the dying process.

On the other
It

hand, fear of d74th.has survival value for individuals and species..
serve

to preserve the species while avoiding deaty situations.

Fear

dying
of death is'multidimensional and includes fear of death of self,

of self, death of beloved others, dying of beloved others, the'dead,
etc.

Some,specific outcomes of fear of death of self and-be,

-

loved Others include fear of the unknown, afterlife, and eternal punisti-

ment; concerns over well-being of survivors; leaving unfinished taSks

;

and projects; and dying "off-time". (either too soon or too late) (7, 8).'
1.

Some specific outcomes of fear of dying of self

include fear of suffering, isollation, having lived a meaningful life

(including not being remembered by future generations), being a burden
to others, loss of cintrol of one's destiny and-life, etc.
2.

Some specific outcomes of fear of dying'of beloved

others include profound sense of loss and void, concerns,over survival
capabilities of self and family, reminder of ope's own limited mortality
and of4e inability to control the tiffe and cause of death, etc.

1

(8).
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E.

Contemplating and/or experiencing death of others is

associatd with human growth, creativity, and genius

.

Death may serve

as a stimulus to either growth and actualization or despair, inability
4*

to enjoy, and suicide (14).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:,

Objective:

To understarid the ubiquitous, pervasive quality of

death:
1.

Obtain newspapers for one week.

Cut out all articles, comics,

editorials, and other 'relprences to death in the neWspaper.' Wat do you
have left?
2.

Hold the newspaper up.

What does this tell you?,

Interview older and younger people.

Using the death-related

fears mentioned in the module, determine the specific fears of the two
groups.

Include "fear of old age" in your suryey.

How do the two age

groups differ?

.

Mt.

What are your owni death-related fears?

take priority over fears concerning death?
fears over disfigurement and mutilatton

Are there other fears that
For example, these can t)e v

being unsuccessful in one's

work, intimate relationships, objects and situations such as snakes,
high-buildings, etc._

Concept II:

Dying and death are generally considered the most

.

profound stressors within the human experience (4, 6).
A.

Dying is a biological and psycho-social process which

usually terminates in permanent cessation of functioning, that is, death.
The biopsychosocial processes nAy be predicted subject to wide human
variation.

Under certain circumstances, and with proper and urgent
(V
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1 01

.

I.

interxention; the biological. process 'of dYing may be .reversed.
,

There

,

comes.a time in'the'dying prOcess, however, when tnterVentiqp techniques
-

...

That'is,,

.

)
,

.

,

,

d.

be reversed.
.
Death, by defi nition,can'not

is permanent,cesstion and ir- ..,
%, if one of the. characteristics Of death
.
reversibility of whole rain or total syctems functioning, then "dead

.

..

are useless (20).

dying ralging
men tell no tales." There are many,nnOdels of ptycho-social
!
'Y

.

..

from.the early'work of-Kubler-Ross.(4) to We-tsman (27) and others (10a).
.B. -.Prognmis of surgeryor ierious.and mild illness may be
perceived in such

(

a

Way as to'contribute- to premature; inexplicable- death

(27).

"health. .

c...-144ve people
;

ily.u._"easier") than others.

Factors medietingithe stylp ef dying include

personality, quality of social support,, degree of satisfattion with life
one's dying
"up to that point, personal estiii1Vogy, senp of control of

(e.g., -treatment, location, counter-control', etc.)." (2, 3, 4, 27).
D.

Suffering the death of a beloved or*valued person or

pet increases the probability of vulnerability to morbidity and mar-

tality-(5, 6, 23). The individual suffering the death of a beloved
other goes through a grief process which is time consuming:, painful,

and also varies between individuals. The'grierprocess and outcome are
mediated by age, sex, previods health status, 'degree-of social role

change, quality of social support, quality of interaction with the dyin.g person prior to death ("anticipatory grief"), perception of social

economic status, etc. (5, 6, 23).
manifestations (4, 5, 18, 2,3),

Griejas

psychological and somatic

Grieving is seen as an-adaptive process

of the inffrividual to prOyfound loss.

It)may occur immedlately following

4.

.
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1(t.may be delayed, or it may oc0.4r before the death ("antici-

deatia.
,
;

.

patory gnief")%

It may be'ftolinnged, that is, undiniinished in its in-

-ft

.
.

.

,

tensity, ofter'the passing of years.

%

-

r .6

.--

411pI.ts

.

,

.
.
sjrcholb.gicai effects
are generally pronounced during the first
.
..
.

.

%

-,

-, r

,

monthecreaie-during ,;11

f

.

Usually grief is a lifelong process.

p

.%*

pext six months, but still reMa4n siglip,

'''`-

cant during theznext ,two yea.rs.
0

44 .4,.'

Flareups of the grjef syndromd may be

.

,

.-.

,

expected duting s.ignificantt dates, e.g.,. holidays, anniversaries, etc.
:

,.

,

'Grief has describable and bredictable behavioral symg'toiiisk
such as Shock anddenial, anguish, 'pain'and despair, yearning and
t
,

eArChing,.'auditory .and visual' hallucinations of .the dead person, feel.

..guilt;and

(5).

Given .time, the healtng

process evolves, and the individual, hopefully, psychologically lets
go- his/her ties to the dead and re-engages with the world of the living.
E.

Evidence exists that stresi has A cumulative, effect.

-That is, suffering multiplig deaths of significant others over a short

Oeriod of time (tay three-year ppriod) increases the probAility of Tort*.

bidity and mortality (4, 6).

However, the role of age, socio-economic

status, ethnicity, etc., as main or interactive effects upon health
outcome remains ,undetermined.
.

F.

people tend generally to be less anxious or fear-

acider

ful but moee concerned with death.

They talk of it, scan the obituary

1

a

colftn, attend funerals, and plan for its eventualisty more so than
younger people (8).
G.

Suicide increases with age, particularly among white

males so that even though persons over the age of 65 make up 9 15ercent
0

of tbe population, they account for approximately 25 percent of all sui.

cides.

The profile of the white, aged suicider (which must be viewed

I 11

.
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4

with allowance for variation) often includes the following characteris-.
tics (19, 22):
-

Over.age 55, seldom attended church or synagogue, was

not visited by friends or relatives atleast once a week, was experi-

enCing chronic sleeping problems during the year before his death, had
a strong reliance upon drugs such ax alcohol, and may have had a rela:
tive or personal problem with an einotional or.mentel illness.

Note

thataihese characteristics are meant to be descriptive.rather than
predictive.
1.

Psychologically, suicidal behavior.among the el-

.

derly is often associated with sense of despair, hopelessness, and dimi-.

...

nutioo of meaning to life.

..

.e

It is also associated with poor health, al-

cohol depenOence, and inadequate or unsatisfactory human relatlonships
(13, 22).

Thus suicide may be viewed as a stress reaction to both psy-

shological and social stressors.
set of problems.
par excellence.

Suicide is one wdy,ofcopinj with

a

Death and suicide are the ultimate adaptation processes

Once one dies, regardless of how, he/she no.longer has

problems to resolve.

Death may be perceived as providtng the only

stress-free' state to the distraught individual.
2.

Suicide may be prevented to some degree by theans

of education, counseling, and other interventive and rehabilitative
methods.

The degree that HPERD courses/programs may be helpful in this'

regard remains to be tested, although there is 41Ome evidence that the
hypothesis is.worthy of exploration (16)..

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To understand death-related phenomena as both stressor

and stress response.

11 .
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1.

Discuss the meaning of the idiom "dying of 4 proken heart."

Under what circumstances might death of a beloved other causethe Premature death of survivors?.
#

2.

Think through the death of the person extremely close to you

What were your feelings?

What wduld you.do in the event of that per-

son's.dying and death?
3.

Fill.out your own death certificate (enclosed).

t(take you to beain and how long to complete the task?
most,difficult part?
4.

How 3ong did ,
What was the

How did you feel?. Did you feel distressed?

Consider in the same way that you are to undergo ampu tation of

an organ,

time, how you would adapt.
5.

Would you feel su4cidal at any time?

Consider the phildsophical guesiion, "Why have you not-suicid10"

What does your response have to say about your priorities and values?
.

6.

Deve)op a death,education course for older adUlts-;/

7.

Discuss how HPERD programs might be designed to serve the older
4

dyingkperson and fami'ly, the older recently widowed person, and the older

person who is grieving someone other than his/her mate.

II.

The study of death (thanatology).
Concept I:

The subject matter or knowledge base of thanatology has

been growing since 1956 whin Herman Feifel's The Meaning of Death was
published (3).

The.thanatological movement gained significant impetus

with the publication of Elizabeth Kubler-Ross' On Death and Dying (9).
Today textbooks in death education and specific death-related areas
abound (e.g., 1, 3a, 7, 8, 24, 26).

4
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A.

Some journals specifically devoted to the topic of

death include Omega, Journal of Thanatology, Suicide, Essence, and Death

Research, clinical, and other articles are regularly indexed

Education.

in Index Medicus, PsychologicAl Abstracts, Abstracts for Social Workers,
Biological Abstracts, Excerpta Medica, etc.
B.

The FKUM for Death Education and Counseling is a non-

profit organization devoted to the ideal of upgr ding the quality of

qath education and counseling (see IntroduCtion

k

o this module).

Other

national organizations with either broad or specific purposes include
I

.

The Foundation of Thanatology, The International Work Group on Death and

and The terican Association of Suicidology.
C.--Self4elp groups exist for specific purposes such as'
Make Today Count (for cancer patients and their families), Widow to Widow
Programs, The Candlelighters (for Rarents of dying children), memorial

socidtie$ (provide inexpensive and dtgnified funerals), local Ostomy As#

sociations (consul't the telephone book or local health or mental health

agency for addresses, or write to The Forum).
D.

HPERD, with special reference to health education, has

always been receptive and supportive to the death.education 'movement.
E.

Older adults regularly enroll-in formal college level

deathlducation cours,es and programs which encourage discussion and learning of death.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To become knowledgeable of the thanatological resources

available to HPERD students and professionals.

114
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Visit your local library and review the books listed in the

1.

card catalogue under the headings

of

death, dying, grief, bereavement,

terminal illness; hospice, suicide, euthanasia, bioethics, etc.

How many are based on experimental and

a random sample of those books.

Which are based upon logic?

clinical data?
sitions?
2.

of death.

Review

Which are thoughtful expd-

What does this.say oethe field o'f thanatology?

Review the various journals,devotePspecifically to the topic
Do any of the articles.stimulate ideas concerning courses/

programs.salient to HPERD?
3.

If possible, yisit one of the organizations or associations

-concerned- JO tii-deatit ityr seri-a-us A-41-ness

-1-n-what-ways- could-you --or -other-

D instructors make a cOntribution toward achieving,the mission of'the
IN

particuth- association?

%

Pfeparing for, counselfng during, /and rehabilitating after death.
,

Concept I:
.

be studied.

-

Death may be studied as any other human behavior may

Thus death, in a sense, may be prepared for but nonetheless -

tends to catch'us"by surprise.
/

A.

Deathoeducation was born in the United StateNuring the

1960s, and the number of death education courses has proliferated through,

ovt the United States, especially on,the college ant university level

(10, 12). 01dpr persons atten0 such courses both in the regular univer*.

stty classroom and tHrou4h dontinuing.education offerings.
.

B.

The goals of death education may be specific.(e.g.,

learning how to plan one's will and funeral; learning to communicate and
plan toward personal death, etc.) or global (e.g., study of death as a

means to prevent war and other man-made forms of death) (12).

108

LEARNINO ACTIVITIES:

Objective:s To ttimulate toward planning one's own death.
1.

Survey neighboring colleges afid universities to assess the

quantity 'and quality, of death education4courses offered.

Request their

.

coUrse outlines.

What are the course objectives, texts, and experien-

tial exercises (field 'trips)?

How might such coursesi help you or an,

other older person prepare for death of self or beloved other?
2.

Write your own will.

What were your feelings?

Why had this

not been done'earlier?
3.) Write down and discuss with the person or persons closest to
+.6.. +P....a,.

As

an.' J. X. Mir. ON macf.,.. pa. ...A

'G

cii:cuzstances under 406 you would like to diejf die wf, must
Where woUld you like to die (home, hospital, hospice, nursing home) and
with whom in attendance (no one, friends, very intimate family or friends)?

Wou14 you with to experienceyour own dying, or would you wish to die in
your sleep or in a drugged, somnabulent state?

Under what conditions

would you wish to be kept alive br y so-called heroic, life-saving methods

(respirator, intravenous feeding, chemotherapy, etc.) even though death
was imminent?

What factorsowould lead to an "appropriate," "good," or

"healthy" death compared to a "terrifying," "miserable," or "unhealthy"
death for you?

Ask the game question of oltr and younger people.

How

do they differ?

Concept II:

Research suggests that counseling and other interven-

tions can contribute to the "appropriate dying" of.the
9, 27).

A. f the dyin§ are living until dead, then a reasonable
heuristic and humanistic question is, What are the circumstances that

116
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make remaining moments and days df life meaningful?

Gerontological re-

.

search investigating the predictors of..life satisfaction provides insights for HPERD.

Generally, such studies indicate that activity, per-

ceived health, social interaction with friends, and socio-economic status
(SES).predict life'satisfaction (21).

HPERD can do tittle to affect SES;

it may be able to affect perceived health and we11-,being sfatus; however, the probability is high that it can provide modified and appropriate activities, the means to expressing friendship, and relieve a depressing ambience often found wherever dying occurs.
B.

A programmatic model which integrates HPERD to improve

C.

The hospice movement.is designed to help the dying per-

son die comfortably, pain free, 'and "appropriately" (2).

By and

IX:

ic frame-.

they have not explored the use of HPERD within their therap
work at thiS date, although the idea has been expressed (i1).
D.

Euthanasia means "good death" and is complex.

It re-

fers to variations of (1) hastening death or (2) allowing death to occur
when'death is imminent and prospects of recovery are nil.

Most religious

and medical bodies condone the latter under most circumstances but are
adamantly opposed to the former (1, 25):
,

Euthanasia is a form of

intervention.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:
die

To conceptualize phenomena which might help a person

healthit or well.
1.

review").

Interview several older people about their past life ("life

Find out what their favorite HPERD activities were.

If that

110
4

person were dying, how could you modify the activity fbr that person?
He,

For example, a 67-year-old male is 1:,dbouirid and dying of cancer.

enjoyed golf and bridge before his illness.

4

he and his wife could participate.

Design a golf game in which

How might golf and bridge serve to

improve quality of'the man's dying, communication with his wife, and re,

'neve the depression of the environment?
2.

If possi6le, visit or read literatureion the hospice.

How might

HPERD activities be integrated into the hospice concetJ,
3.

Discuss euthanasia.

death hastened?

Under what circumstances would you wish

Under what circumstances would you wish to-be allowed

411

ta die? /kikolder and younger
alike?

How do theliiffer?
Sufcide by the terminalily ill is also a form of euthanasia

("hastening death").

When is it ethical and rational?

When is-it not?

How might HPERD and other interventions affect the desire to die?.

Concept III:

Postvention is concerned with helping the bereaved

and/or suicidal individual reconstitute themselves., find meaning in life,

and eventually re-engage with society.
A.

Some predictors of healthy bereelement in adults include

previous health status, socio-economic status, quality of social support,
immediate (rather than delayed) working through of grief or mourning,

participating in the dying procesS (e.g., caring well for the dying person), and finding a purpose in life (5, 17, 18, 22).
B.

In working with the suicidal person the goal is to help

him/her (1) reduce the complex of pr6blems/stresses which elicit an end
to life, (2) to strengthenicoping capabilities, (3) to assure psychdlogical
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support, and, (4) to find meaning in life.

The suicidology-trained pro-

fessional seeks time above all allowing for attitudinal, perceptual,
social,, and phenomenological change to occur (21).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:. .To understand the psycho-social.status of.the bereaved

and/or suicidal older person and the need for rehabilitative HPERD
programs.

440°1.

Interview a group of oldergidows and widowers.

Categorize them

by'number of years bereaved (recently bereaved versus long term bereaved).
As-sess-thei-r-hea14,11staitt.s..4.1.1p4,2.12.1.1air...1.124and.,,.112.Irexcebent'l_appe-

tite ("poor"

.

.

"excellent"), guality of sleep ("poor"

.

.

"excel-

lent"), depression ("below my usual average," "about my usual average,"
."above my usual average"), visits* to physician ("below my atual average,"

"'about my usual averageP "above my usual average"), and thouqhts,of sui-

cide ("rarely," "fairly frequently," "very frequently").

Do they differ

on any of the symptoms on the ba,sis of sex, years widowed, and sex.and

years widowed?

Discuss thiyin terms of the older widowed person's needs.

Also interyiew informally to determine (1) the greatest problems associated with widowhood, (2) factors which Were helpful or unhelpful in their
grieving, (3) advice from the widowed to potential widows and widowers.
2.

Develop a rationale for an HPERD course/program which would be

helpful in the rehabilitation of the elderly bereaved and/or suicidal
person.

Translate the rationale into a plan integrating the subject

matter of bereavement andhr suicide.
3.

Discuss "burnout" (see 4, pp. 111-120).

Do you* think you would

be able to work for any length of time with the elderly dying'person and
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family, the bereaved, and/or the suicidal?
the rewards and liabilities?.

Why or why not?.'What are

What kinds of support would,you require'

if a client/student/patient/friend died?

How would you prevent yourself

,e41.

from "b4nout," or how would you re-motivate or recharge yourself?

Why

is it that all HPERD people cannot work effectively with the dying,
their families, the bereaved, and the suicidal?

Why is it necessary to

know your own persnality, coping resources, and meaning given death and
dy4g before committing oneself to working with this population?

f

1

0
/fr
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CONTENT IN CREATIVE MOVEMENT/DANCE, GENERAL
FITNESS, HEALTH EDUCATION, AND LEISURE
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CREATIVE MOVEMENT/DANCE

.MODUI.E

INTRODUCTION

Dance is hypothesized to be an effective prescription for prevention and amelioration of physical and psycho-social deterioration in the

The loss of functional capacities and anticipation.of death

elder*.

)1

may create stress and-contribute to depression and anxiety.

Serious

,
psycho-social problems can be brought on by role changes in the family
and at work and by the loss of significant others.

Another problem fac-

/

ing many elderly is'isol.ation.

Isolation may be social, in that persons

are physically separated from others; or emotional, in that persons with.

draw from social contact.

The expression of feelings in a creative dance

class can avert these problems.
sociability.

Dance promotes group interaction and

It recognizes each senior citizen as a valuable person,

provides a creative outlet, and improves functional capacities.

This module provides a format.for training HPERD students and others
to teach dance to the elderly.

It.is divided into two sections:

(1) con-

ceptual foundations for teaching dance to the elderly and (2) field exThe module is based on the

perience in teaching dance to the elderly.
following assumptions:

(1) the teacher is experienced in dance or move-

ment education, (2) the teacher has experience in teaching creative
movement to the elderly and i

involved in his or her own movement growth.
e.

and (3) the teacher is conduVing, is/Alfrested in conducting, or has
i

conducted classes ln dance for the elderly.

The salient topics-relevant to the domain of movement and dance to
be discussed are as follows:
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1.

What is the concepetual foundation for teaching dance to the

elderly?
2.

What are the physiologicaT<Pects of aging as they pertain to

dance?
3.

What are the psycho-social aspects of aging germane to teaching

dance to the elderly?
4.

What are the goals and techniques of teaching dance to the

elderly?
5.

What is adequate field experience for teaching dance to the

elderly?
fr

This module will follow a slightly different format than the others
in this Volume.

Instead of concepts, the body of the module will focus

on salient topical questions.

References will immediately follow the

topic rather than be placed at the end of.the module..

With that caveat, the reader should know that the dance technique
providing the basis for this moduly is creative movement based on Barbara
Mettler's Mateirials R.f Dance.

Mdttler's philosophy is that dance is for

everyone and that, given the freedom to explore movement, people will

,

naturally dance.

They will develop an awareness of their movementi which
will lead to gaining control and mastery over their bodies.
The formula simply stated is Freedom leads to Awareness which
leads to Control (Mettler, 1960)-7-In order to facilitate this process, the dance teacher must be vensitive and responsive to the needs of each individual senior citizen.

,Creative dance, as it is used here, is contrasted to sbcial dance
or dance performance.

Although some form of dance performance may occur
4
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and elements of social dance (ballroom, diSco, ethnic, or folk) may be
incorporated into creative dance classet, they will not be the main
focus of this module.

41 Thus creative dance,.as viewed here, provides a structure
cise\that makes it pleasurable.

far exer-

It also goes beyond exercise by provid-

ing a mechanism for the expression of feelings, the improvement of selfesteem thrlugh awareness of one!s physical and cre.Ave potential, and
the IMprovemenli of body awareness.

treattV

darc'e aisir enhances sheiri-ng,

caring, and the'expression of joy in a group.

Resource

OMR,

Mettler, B., Materials of Dance as a Creative Art Activity, Tilcson, Ariz.:
Mettler 'Studios, 196&\

ORGANIZATION

The chart given below represents the fomt and syllabus followed
in this module.

FORMAT AND SYLLABUS*
Assessment

Topic

Field experience

Week
1

2

3

Participate in dance
class for elderly

Orientation

Visit 'sites

with elder

Read dance therapy
material

Body imag

Read and 'discuss

Participate in dance
class with elderly

'Goals of d

.

two resources
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Topic

Assessment

Field Experience

Week

Particidate in dance
class with elderly

4

Physiological
aspects

5

Psycho-social
aspects

Turn in summary on
body image

Participate in dance
-class with elderly

6

Techniques of
teaching

Turn in lesson
plan 1

Visit sites;'set
goals; plan first
class

7

On-site.supervision
Group supervision
seminar

Turn in goals,
Lesson plan 2

introFirst class:
duction and apsessment

8

On-site supervision*

Lesson plan 3

conSecond class:
tinue assessment and
re-evaluate goals

9

Group supervision
seminar

Lesson plan 4

Third class

Group supervision
seminar

Lesson plan 5

Fourth class

11

Group supervision
seminar

Lesson plan 6

Fifth class

12

Group supervision
seminar

Lesson plan 7

Sixth class

13

Group supervision
seminar

Less'on plan 8

Seventh class

14

Group super4ision
seminar (discuss
termination of
classes)

Lesson plan 9

Eighth class

15

Group supervision
seminar

Lesson plan 10

Ninth class: prepare for termination

16

Final seminar

Turn in evaluation
of field experience

Tenth class

10

.

1,2 7
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Assessment

Topic

.

Field Experience

Week
)

17

Final exam: crystallization of cognitive
material with field
experience

*Additional on-site supervision'should take place throughout the training
Group supervision time may
as needed, perhaps three additional.times.
teaching,
to exchange idea,
be used.to.discuss problems, to practice
eadi"
ana io s Lip

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objectfve:

To orient the stUdent to the goals, structure, and

philosophy of the course.
1.

- 2.
3.

Explain how the course is structured--provide a syllabus.

Discuss philosophy of teaching creative dance to the elderly.
Discuss expectations from the students and ,expectations the

students have for the course.
4.

Describe the.populations at the sites, site as.signments, and

sChedules.
5.

Explain the differences and similarities between dance therapy

and creative movement for the efderly.
Define dance therapy:

e

A cording to the American Dance

iation, dance therapy is the "psychotherapeutic use of

Therapy

movement aJa process which furthers the emotional and physical.integration of the individual."
b.

Discuss similaritles between dance therapy and creative
For example:

movement.

-e

12

.
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i.

Both are therapeutic; people gain insights into them-

selves, feel better about themselves, and'integrate body-and psyche.

Hoth are expressive; people have an opportunity to
express their feelings.
iii.

Both therapist and teacher must be sensitive and re-

sponsive to the moods and needs of the individuals.
c.

movement.

Discuss differences between dance therapy and creative
For example:
i.

Therapist has a contract to work through emotional prob-

lems with the client, which the creative moliement teacher does not.
r

ii.

A dance therapist is more likely to be working in a

clinical setting.
d.

Studint compares and contrasts goals for dance therapy with

those of creatiVe movement.
e.

Student demonstrates an understanding that being old is not

analogous to being sick; similarly, just because we dance with the elderly, it does not mean that we ire doing dance therapy.

Resources:

Dance Therapy:

Garnet, E., "A movement therapy for older people," Dance-Therapy: 'Focus
Washington, D.C.: AAHPERD Publications, pp. 59-61,
on Dance VII.
1974.4
Merritt, M., Dance Therapy Program for Nursing Homes, Boston, Mass.:
Unitarian Universalist Association, 1971.
Samuels, A., "Dance therapy for the aged," Proceedings for Third Annual
American Dance Therapy Association,
Conference, Baltimore, Md.:
pp. 85-87, 1972.

Turbow, S., "Geriatric group day care and its effect on nursing home
placement: An 18-month assessment," Gerontologist, 13(3):.97, 1911.

1 :)
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Effort-Shape:

Bartenieff, I. and Davis, M., Effort-Shape_ Analysis of Movement: The
Albert Einstein ColUnity 'of Sunction and.Expression. .Nele York:
'
lege of Medicine, 1965.

Bartenieff, I., Davis, M., and Paulay, F., Four Adaptations of Effort
Theory in Research and Teaching, New York: Dance Notation Bu'reau,
1970.
Laban, R. and Laurence, F. C.., Effort, London:

MacDonald and Evens, Ltd.,

1974.

Assessment Throu h MoverilnIA_LOMOn:

North, M., Personalit

MacDonald

anUnans,
I.

Conceptual foundations for teaching dance to the elderly.

Topic I: What is the conceptual foundation for teaching dance to
the elderly?

The conceptual foundation for teaching dance to the elderly is based
upon five major areas':
1.

Goals of creative dance with the elderly.

2.

Body image.

3.

Physiological aspects of aging.

4.

Psycho-social aspects of aging.

5.

Techniques of teaching.
30,

A.

What are the goals'of teaching dance to the elderly?

One's goals should include the following points:
1.

One should strive to maintain

Physical goals:

and enhance functional capacities such as flexibility, endurance, and
cardiovascular functioning.
2.

Pere ptual motor goals:

tain and enhance balanc

,

One should strive to main-

coordination, (eye-hand, eye-foot), kinesthetic

awareness, and spatial relationships.
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3.

Physiological goals:

One should strive to

a.

Enhance and improve self-esteem and feelings

b.

Enhance and develop an awareness of range of

of well-being.

movement qualities (effort-shalie concept.s of strOn§-light, direct-

"

indirect, and.quick-sustained).*
c.

I

Convey a s'4nse of joy in movement and to' de-

velop a positive regar0 toward movement.
d.

Increase each Andividual's aWareness of his/her

potential for creat6ity.
4.

Psycho-social goals:

One should strive to increase,

eye contact, touching, and other forms of non-verbal,communication.
5.

Social goals:

One should strive to increase social

interaction andputual support.
6.

Physical/O.sychological/Social goals:

One shoud

teach principles of self-monitoring and reinforce, evaluate, and oversee every individual's self-monitoring capacities.

B.

What is body image?**
1.

Body image refers to the constellOon of attitudes

about size, body boundaries, weight, strength, shape, and proportions,

.

14

*This goal should be deleted if students are.not pained in effori-shape.
**The rationale for placing the section on body 'image at the beginning
of the course is to provide the students with an opportunity to be comfortable in working together and to become aware of each other's movement style.
ao
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Obviously, perception

and feelings about mobility regardi g one's body.

is a profound mediating variattle affbting body image.
Both consolious'and unconscious attitudes are in-

2.

volved in body image.

Body image is always changing, depending on one's life px-

experience.
perience.

There is an interaction between body image and

*

'Body image

isitt visual, but internal.

Body image is the

bodily representation indicative of the self as it is affected by emoEach body sector is associated with a fairly distinct

tional experience.

conflict or tension theme.
3.

Body image is developed througll movement, dreams,

makeup.
images, painrenvironMent, territory, clothes, hairstyle, and
How one relates to one's boil.) in space or- to odje

d to space sur-

..

e.

rounding one's body or objects are'alsa-parts of body

te

1

.

LEARNING ACTIVITY:
Objective:
body image.
1.

of
To aid the stud5gt in developing an understanding

(Paper and crayons or colored pencils are required.)

Discuss the concept of body image.

about your body?

What would you change?

fectly content with their bodies.
2.

What do you like and dislike

Note that few people are per--

Some that are, should not be!

Conduct the following experiential exercise:

Instruct students

*

to draw a person and put aside the drawing when finishpd.
your eyes closed.

Stand with

Take the time tO pay 4ttention to your breathing,

where.your weight is, and how the floor feels.

Moving at your own pace,

to move each
move each body part, starting with the head and being sure
muscle.

If you need to sit down or lie down, do so.

process, touching each body part.

Go through the same

(During the moving and touching of the
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body parts, guide students' awareness verbalizing texture, colors, sensations, tensions, etc.)

Visualize the rPom you are in (its size, the people in it, etc.).'
Then, when you are ready, open your eyes.

Now you may begin to move in

your kinesphere, the reach space surrounding your body.
of the kinesphere with different parts of your body.

Feel the edges

What kind of tex-

ture does the edge of your kinesphere have today?. When you ars ready,
move"your kinesphere around the room.

Move with awareness of the space

around you and your relation to others.

You may or may not find yourself

interacting with others.

Tee another sheet of paper and make another drawing of a person.
3.

Ask the students to talk about their experience and to react to

their "before" and "after" 'drawings.

each others' drawings.

Students will want to respond to

Relate their reactions to the concept of "body

image."

Discuss aspects of aging that affect body image.

There are cultural stereotypes whidh state that growing old

a.

is a disease or that it means becoming weak, wrinkled, and less mobile.
Reduced touching and movement, often concomitant with aging,

b.

affect body image.

Many elderly feel that because they are old, they cannot

c.

move or dance.

As they experience themselves moving in a dance class

and touching each other, this body image attitude should change.
it?

Did

Did it affect body image and a sense of self-esteem and self-worth?
4.

The student is assigned at least two readings from the starred

(*) resources below.

The student is to write a brief summary of two

resources, relating them to working with the elderly.

,
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51 Students write in a personal journal- descriptions.of their-owl.
body images; a description of the imlge of one's grandparents' bodies;

ond a description of the perception of older bodies in general.
a negative or positive attitude toward older bodies?
.change over the duration of the course?

Is there

Does the perceptiob

Why might one find older bodies

attractive on the one'hand and repulsiye on the other?

Resources:

*Fisher, S., "Experiencing your body:
Review,.July:27-32, 1972.

You are what you feel," Saturday

*Fisher, S. and Cjeveland, S. E., Body Image and Persona1i9, Princeton,
DoverTub(Reprint ed., New -York:
D. Van Nostrahd, 1958;
N.J.:
lications, 1968.)
Hunt, V., "The biological organization of man to move," Impulse:
Annual of Contemporant Dance, pp. 51-62, 1968.
*Lowen, A., Betrayal of the Body, New York:

May

.The

MadMillan, 1967.

P. R. A., Wexler, M., Salkin, J., and Schoop,. T., "Non-verbal
techniques in the re-establishment of body image and self identity:
j
A preliminary report," Psych. Res. Rep., 16:68-82, 1963.

*Schilder, P., The Image and Appearance of the Human Body, New York:
International Universities Press, 1950.
111P

Topic II:

What are the physiological aspects of aging as they per-

tain to dance?

A guest lecturer proficient in the physiology of aging presents a
lecture on the physiological aspects of the aging process; including a
discussion of the effect of exercise and relaxation on.such diseases as
arthritis and heart disorders.

The guest lecturer should attend at

least two dance classes for the elderly before prevnting.

Possible

community resources for lecturers are nurses working in nursing homes,
044%.
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medical doctors specializing in geriatrics, or specialists in_the physiology of exercile who work with the elderly.

.40.

Refer to Module 2, the Physiological Aspects of Agin
explanation.

for further

(-'

4.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
it

Objective:

To apply the concepts.of age-related physiological

processes to,teaching creative movement.
1.

St4dent describes the effect of exercise and relaxation on the

physiological aging process and on arthritis and heart disorders.
2.

Student identifies four exercises that facilitate flexibility,

*circulation, balance, and coordination.
a.

Flexibility:

For example:

slow head circles to increase flexibility

at the neck joint.
b.

Circulation,:

c.

Balance:

slow breathing.

standing, weight on one leg, pick up the other

leg so foot touches ankle (or calf, or knee).
d.

Coordination:

sitting, arms and legs open out and close

together; then open and close in opposition to each other.
3.

Student identifies an exercise that does not facilipte either

flexibility, circulation, balance, or coordination, yet may appear to
do so.

For example, making-1 fist and opening the fingers suddenly

does not increase circulation in the fingers.
4.

Students discuss the need for safety in classes.

They should

illustrate (perhaps with role playing) the application of safety principles in their classes.

(This section is related to concepts of self-

mdhitoring as explained in the section on techniques of teaching.)
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a.

The teacher can incorporate supOortsystems into classes,

e.g., holding hands in a circle, holding onto a chair while doing side
bends, pr using thd back of a chair as support.
b.

When people have limited capacities such as impaired sight,

hearing, balance, or coordination, the teacher needs to work with and not
against the limitations.

'

If someone is in a wheelchair or uses a waly",

cane, or crutch, the teacher can work creatively with the support system
f'

-

in the design of class'exerciseahg iMprovisations.
c.

Special attention needs to be paid to those with heart

problems, arthritis, or diabetes.
cf.

Medical or release

NTs

may be required.

Resource:

Bakerman, S. (ed.), Aging Life Processes, Springfield, Ill.:
Thomas, 1969.x

Topic III:

Charles C

What are the psycho-social aspects of aging which 'af-

fect teaching creative dance to the elderly?
.

Although there are many psychological and sociologicaj factors af-

fecting the elderly person's day-to-day life, the following have been
chosen for their pronounced influence (see modules on Psychology of

Aging and the Sociological Aspects of Aging for additional comment).
.1%

Primary psycho-social factors:
A.

Isolation, reduced elocial interaction, reduced support

B.

Resistance to moving and dancing.

system.

(Upon introduction

to dance classes, senior citizens frequently say, "I'm too old to dance.")

'

1-30

Cultural differences.

C.

Such differences should influ-

ence one's choice of movement patterns and ideas.

For example, in the'

.Spanish.culture, moving in the far reach of the kinesphere is not de..

sirableCdifferent cultural groups may respond to specific types of
music and

ce.
D.

Death of a participant (see Module 4, The Newest Fron-

4

tier forCHPERD:. Death and Death4Related Behavior).

LEARNING ACTIVITY:
Objective:

vant p
1.

Part I

To become falpiliar with terminology, theory, and rele-

cho-social imications for creative movement..
Discuss A, B, 'and C.

Reinforce the concept of c\ndividual dif-

ferences, especially with regard to cultural differences.

Stress the

role that dance plays in terms of stress prevention, intervention, and
postvention.
2.

Have students read at least two of the resources listed below.

RAources:
Maas, H. S. and Kuypers, J. A., From Thirty to Seventy:
A Forty-Year
Longitudinal Study of Adult Life Styles and Personality, San Francisco:
Jossey-Bass, 1974.

MAddox, G. and Eisdorfer, C., "Some correlates of activity and morale
among the elderly," Social Forces, (40):254-260, 1962.
Neugarten, B. L., "Personality and patterns of. aging," Gawein, (13):
249-256, 1965.

Polhemus, T. (ed.), The Body Reader, New York:

LEARNING ACTIVITY:

Pantheon Books, 1978.

Part II.
1

Objectives:

To expose the students to the concept of death.

sensitize'the students to the reality of a participant's dying (see
Module 4 on death and dying).

To

1 31

To explore the implications for creative movement as a vehicle con-

tributing well-being although some participants may be terminally ill.
1.

Audiovisual aides such as the film Peege may be useful for

.

stimulating discussion.
2.

Discussion should include questions that will raise issues such
44*

as: 'Can you accept the death of a participant?

Will this make you not

want to become close to participants for fear of unexpecited loss?

What

would you do if a participAt died in your Class?

Reference':

Peege, Phoenix Films, 743 Alexander Road, PrincetOn, N.J. 88540.

II. 'Field experiencein teaching dance to the elderly.
Techniques of teaching dance to the elderly.

Topic I:

,The basic dance technique is creative movement/modern dance.

This

approach to movement is flexible enough to respbnd to .the needs and mooCls
of the elderly and therefore promotes freedom of expression, communication amdng participants, and the contribution of each senior citizen.

Other techniques, such as folk dance or massage, may also be used.
A.

A basic principle underlying any course is that of

self-monitoring, e.g., ta

ng responsibility for paying attention to the

signals provided by one's body.

The following guidelines are strongly

suggested as means of self-monitoring in creative movement class.
1.

Avoid exercising if you feel any:
a.

Pain or discomfort.

b. Shortness of breath.
c...Heart palpitations.

3s
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2.

d.

Dizziness.

e..

Nausea.

f.

Clammy skin.

Avoid dance/exercise after eating a heavy meal.

3.* Avoid wearing clothing that will interfere with cir-

culation or.jewelry that is heavy or that gets in your.way.
4.

Avoid dange/exercise in air that has a poor air-

5.

Avoid dance/exercise in excessively hot weather.

quality index.

B.

The structure of a dance/creative movemeht class.
1.

seating arrangement.

Preparation:

The class is conducted in a circular

Chairs should be set before the parttcipants arrive

so as not to invite confusion and disruption of the group.
2.

Greeting:

Teacher greets each senior citizen with

a handshake or other appropriate greeting (preferably a hug).

Purposes:

to, recognize and welcome each individual into the group separately; to

find out how each person is feeling so that the teacher is aware of
particular circumstances and can attend to the individual accordingly;
to help impaired individuals (blind, lame, etc.) to their seats.
3.

Warm-up:

Begin each class with a warm-up, sitting

in a circle in chairs (unless standing is'more appropriate), to get the
bodies going and to get a sense of the mood of each person in the group.

Warm-up often begins with'breathing exercises and may be led by the
teacher or by the senior citizens.
cal objectiVes:

Warm-up is a time to focus onlphysi-

improving flexibility, balance, coordination, and cardio-

vascular functioning.

Encourage participants to do exercises at home.

1 3:i
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Dance improvisation:

4.

Encoteage a positive group

experience in which each person's awn movement preferences are acknowlThis. may'be done by passing the leadership of the group around

edged.

the circle, by each person saying his or her naMe and moving acc,rding
tiow he or she feels that day.

Dances may be created on themes that

are of interest to a particular group, e.g., seasons, sportsl. cooking,
Use a wide variety of music and sound and also draw upon familiar

etc.

songs.

Experiment with. props such as parachutes or sheets, ribbons,

colorful hAndkerchiefs, etc.
Group ending:

5.

with some shared group movement.

Bring the class to a clear ending
This serves to.prompte group cohesion:

V

Resources:
01up

Body awarenes:
Bertherat, T. and Bernstein, C., The Body Has Its Reasons!
Random House, 1977.
and ,Self Awareness, Kew York:
Feldenkrais, M., Awareness Through Movement, New York:

Anti-

ercise

Harper and Row,

1972.

Creativity:

Lowen, A., Pleasure, A Creative Approach to Life, New York:
Books, 1970.

Penguin

.

May, R., The Courage to Create, New York:

Bantam Books, 1976.

Education:
Lyon, H., Learning to Feel--Feelin to Learn, Columbus, Ohio:
Merri 11 Publishing, 1971.

Freedom to Learn, Columbus, Ohio:
lishi ng, 1967.

Rogers, C.

,
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Charles E.

Charles E. Merrill Pub-

.
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Non-;terbal communication:

Davis, F., Inside Intuition: What We Know About Nonverbal Communication,
New York: McGraw-Hill, 1973.

Lowen, A., The Language of the Body, New York:
Schutz, W., Jby, New York:

Macmillan; 1958.

Grove Press, 1968.

.

Stone, E., "Psychology and the arts," Psych. Today, July:14-16, 1977.

Creative Movement and Fitness:

Fitness Challenge in the Later Years, Washington, D.C.:
-Printing Office.

U.S. Government

r.

Caplow-Lindner, E., Haycaz, L., and Samberg, S., Therapeutic Dance/Movement, New York: Human Sciences Pre'ss, 1979.
H'Doubler, M.; Dance a Creative Art Experience, Madison, Wisc.:
sity of Wisconsin Press, 1966.Hornbaker, A., Preventive Ca

New York:

Univer-

Drake.Publications; 1974.

Leslie, D. and McLure, J., Exercises for the'Elderly, Des Moines, Iowa:
University qf Iowa, 1975..
,

Mettler, B., Materials of Dance,as- a Ceative rt Activity, Tucson,
-Ariz.: .Mettler Studios,.:1960.

NeMark, P., A Doctor Discusses Care of the Báck,,Chicago:
Press, 1975.
Rosenberg, M.,'Sixty-Plus and Fit Again, New York:
pany, 1977.
A

Budlong

M. EVans and.Com-

1

Sanders, V., "Shape up!,' Progressive Fitness4or Practical People, New
York:
McGraw-Hill Ryerson Limited, 1975.
Snidgr, A., A Doctor Discses Learning_ How to Live with Nervous Tension,
Chicago:
Budlong Press; 1975.
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What is an adequate field experience in teaching dance

Topic 11:

to the elderly?

A. .Organization of field experience.
1.

sollm

Supervisor establishes field placements.

Suggested

resomrces for placements are senior citizen residences, recreation programs, ant senior citizens centers.
2.

Students will work in teams of two, for purposes of

mutual support and increased learning.. At one site, s udent A is the
primary teacher, and student B is the assistant teacher.
site, they reverse roles.

At the other

The two sites assigned to one team should dif-

fer in type of population and environment, if possible.
3.

Enrollment should be limited because of the amount

of supervision required.

Graduate students already trained ih teaching

dance to the elderly ;ray be available as supervisors.

4.c A suggested work plan for the field experience is
included at the beginning of this module.
B.

The objectives of field experience for student teachers.
Objective 1:

Student comprehends the structure and

function of the assigned sites.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:
1.

To peepare students to teach independently.

Student visits each site before beginning teaching, with the

team teacher and the supervisor to assess the environment vis-a-vis the
needs of the elderly.
,2.

V.

Student submits to., tile supervisor a description of the follow;

problems:
ing in order to understand the population's make-up and specific

4
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a.

Age range, cultural background, and physical and emotional

health of the population.
b.

How the senior citizens travel tp the site, how much time

they spend there, the effort involved, etc.
c.

Site environment--size, light and glare, noise levels (white

noise) ,. etc.
d.

How the site staff is organized.

e.

How the site staff views Aance.

f.

How the site is funded.

g.

How dance fits tn with othor activities.

h.

Potential scheduling problems.
Objective 2:

To prepare the stuaent to teach independentl

with the use of lesson plans and set goals.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
1.

.

Student sets appropriate goals for the classes after the first

site visit, and re-evaluates these goals during the field experience.
2.

Student prepares and submits weekly lesson plans for ten 45,Y

minute classes.
3.

Student teaches ten classes as a team leader and assists in ten

classes as a team assistant.

,

4.

Students evaluate each lesson in their personal journals.

5.

Student develops and evaluates personal goals for the field

experience.
6.

Supervisor meets weekly with each team, As indicated in the work

plan.
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7.

Student performs the following:
a.

Student demonstrates the ability to capture the attention

of the senior citizens, to work With them appropriately, and to keef a
class going.
b.

Student implements the basic approaches to teaching described

in the section above, "Techniques of Teaching Dance to the Elderly."
c.

Stadents develop working relationships with their teammates:

assisting in each other's classes, providing mutual support, and stimulating each other's thinking.
d.

Student has an understanding of the contributions and growth

yential of senior citizens.
r.

Student is able to evaluate his or her own teaching during

the supervision sessions and his- or her journal; student develops a sense

of personal teaching style.
f.

Student is responsive to the supervisor's comments.

g..

Student is more confident about the ability to share per-

sonal darice experience through teaching; student feels-more confident
about his or her own dancoing and performin.

Objective 3:

Student understands how creative dance

classes for the elderly relate to aging and to the dance profession.
(This objective should be addressed at the end of the
field experience if there is time.)

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
1.

Discuss the aging services network, what the priorities are in

aging services, and where the job opportunities are.

14 4
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2.

Discuss the various kinds of dance activities that older Ameri-

cans are involved in.
3.

Discuss the next step for each student's professional development.

I.

.4.41.10

4.
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GENERAL FITNESS

MODULE

INTRODUCTION

Fitness as an overall concept for the elderly includes social, intellectual, and emotional as well as physical elements.

These factors

differ in relative importance from one period of life to another depend,

ing on varying individual roles and responsibilities.

This module is

cancer-tied with the part that general fitness plays in preparing the older

adult for gffective living.
Our stress and .public health models, discussed in the Introduction,

once again provide the framework for this module.

The stress model sug-

,

gests that HPERD programs are mediating variables influencing 'healthy
outcome.

The public health model provides preventive, intervendie, and

postventive phases of interaction and intervention to enhance good health

outtme.

The preventive phase deals with formal and informal education

in areas germane to the physical fitness of the fotal person.

The inter-

ventive phase of this module refers to programs that promote phYsical

fitness in the here and now, while the postventive phase refers to both
programs and education for the adult who has been affected by illness,
disease, or physical impairment.

Here, the goal is rehabilitation.

In this dynamic age of machines,,when science and invention have
supplied us with so many labor-Lying devices, when transportation re-

quires such limited physical effort, when so many types of entertainment

have made usspectators more than participants in our leisure-time activities, we can no longer expect to develop and maintain a state of
fitness as part of the regular course of daily living.

14 G

Therefore, we
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must make every effont possible to encourage our older citizens to adopt
a regimen of positive health practices and to participate in appropriate
exercise and activity.

The results of good general fitness are evidenced in a variety of
ways.

Carefully planned exercise programs and other fitness procedures

improve cardiovascular health.

It is quite distressing to see the re-

sults on the human body when general fitness practices are neglected.
For example, the heart and blood vessels.begin to lose their efficiency.

An example of Ws phenomenon can be.seen in normal healthy persons confined to a month of bed rest aft inactivity.

These individuals experi-

ence an acceleration in the resting heart rate, which is an indication
that the heart, after a period of bodily inactivity, must work harder
to pump the required amount of blood.

Conversely, it has been demon-

strated in numerous physiology laboratories that

he efficiency of the

heart to pump blood is increased with proper trainftg procedures.

=

As people get older they may experience other chronic and debilitating fitness-related problems'.

These chronic conditions cause a great

deal of discomfort, pain, and disability.

Frequently, these conditions

are the result of poor general health habits over a'number of years.

These habits, or stressors, take their toll on the body and insidiously
interfere with the ability of the body to function normally and effectively.

This breakdown of the body's processes acceierates with greater

intensity as the wson ages.
The truth is that many chronic diseases may be prevented or at
least postponedf resulting in increased opportunities for optimal wellktNr.,%

being and extended longevity.

14 7
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This module will focus on the following major themes:
P

1.

Physiological age-related changes affect the performance of older

adults.
2.

Programs of physical activity must be adapted to the target

population.

The learnin% activities are designed to help the reader translate
each concept into HPERD activity.

OBJECTIVES OF THE MODULE:
Upon completion of this module, the HPERD professidhal should be
able to:
1.

Identify special activity needs of the elderly as modified by

the normal and abnormal processes of aging.
2.

State factors that are included in a definition of physical

fitness.
3.

State specific methodtio stimulate, motivate, and maintain

fitness in the elderly through activity.
4.

Utilize basic evaluative methods in planning and modifyibg an

exercise program for the elderly.
5.

Develop and utilize simple, creative devices to enhance exercise

program participation by the elderly.
6.

elderl*
Plan a physical activity program to meet the needs of the

and/or handicaRped persons and utilize basic safety principles.
7.

Train interested persons for leadershia roles in activity/

fitnes programs.
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1.

Physiological ageleelated changes affect the performance of older
adults.

Concept 1:

Exercise requires the response and integration of func-

tions of many organs and systems.
A.

Limitations of exercise performance might be attributed

to limitations of the response of a si,ngle organ system or to the fail-

ure of several systems to integrate.
B.

Several age-related changes of most systems have been

reviewed in Module 2 on the physiology of aging.

Some age changes spe-

cific to the.physiology of exercise are summarized below:

Refer to

Module 2 on physiology and Module 7 on health education for more
information.
46

C.

Muscle.,
1.

Muscles are basically differentiated into two groups,

fast and slow ',lades and muscle fibers
demands for speed and/or endurance.

according to their,metabolic

This differentiation is reflected

by different degrees of ATP--an activity (39).

Fast and slow muscles

have different enzyme patterns or relations of glycolytic to oxidative
enzymes.
with,age.

There is evidence of a progressivi'loss of this differentiation
Glycogen and potassium contents are higher in fast than in

slow muscles of old animals (39).
2.

Creative phosphate is considerably higher in fast

than in slow muscles; bOth decrease in old age, but t

ecrease is

more pronounced in fast muscles.
3.

The above trend is also seen in the changes of gly-

cogen.and potassium contents in fast and slow muscles in old age and
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signiftes a relative shift from an anaerobic to aerobic type of metaboThis is als6 coupled with a general trend of leveling out

lism (85).

(39).
of metabolic differences''between fast and slow muscles in old age
D.

Strength and being.
1.

Muscular strength in males increases until approxi-

mately 30 years of age and then starts to decline gradually.

This de-

cline continues until the sixth decade, at which time there is a sharp
drop in strength (4).
2.

When different muscle groups are studied_separately,

it appears that they reach maximum strength and then begin to decline
corresponding to different ages.

For both males andlfemales a Maximum

strength for fingers and arms is reached at age 29,and remains'constant
For trun/and leg muscles the maxi-.

until age 40, when a decrease begins.

25-30 years fer women.
mum strength is,reached at age 30 for men and age
at
Astrand and Rodahl place the decline in strength from 20 to 60 years
(4).
about 10 percent ofthe'strength measurements made at age 20
3.

As with strength, endurande declines with age.

Fatigue rates are also affected with age.

Fatigue rates have been shown

to be greater in old men during isometric contractions (82).
E.

Respiratory capacity:

site to adequate muscular function.

Blood.oxygenation is a prerequi-

Since some of the fundamental func1

40

tions of the lung are impaired with agp, the older individual must move
in excess of 50 percentlkore air in and out of the lungs to maintain the

increased activity'of.the exercising muscle (92).
F.

-

Physical working capacity (PWC), measured by maximal

oxygen .c9nsumption,
.

gradually'declines after reaching a maximum value

.1

'Oi
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in early adulthood.

Eor men the maximal values were found at a mean age

of 17.4 years, after which the values declined to less than half those
values at a mean age of 75 (77).

For women maximum values were found

between 20 and 29 years and dropped by 29 percent between the ages of
50 and 65 (5).
G.

'Body composition_changes with age.

Data on the compo-

sitiOn of the humanloody as it ages in this particular sample showed
that there was a mean increase of 27 pounds of fat from age 20 ti age 55,
A

while fat-free body weight had actually decreased (12, 24).
A

Other studies

have shown that tne body loses active protoplasm At approximately 3 to 5
a.

percent per decade after age 20-25 (24).

Thus even if we maintained body

weight at our young adult value, we would still be getting fatter.
H.

Cardiovascular changes:

Cardiac output at rest dedreased

by approximately 1 percent per year (11), and a loss in strength of the

myocardium is estimated to be about 0.85 percent per year after age 20
Robinson's classic study showed a decrease in heart rate due to

(87).

age (77), as well as a decrease in heart rate, whith declines from 190
to 195 beats/minute at age 20 to about 160 beats/minute at age 60.

DeVries

points out that assuming a resting rate of 70, a lowered capacity for
heart rate response would result (approximately 0.56 percent per year
from age 20 to 70 (24).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To enhance the understanding of physiological changes
A

the body experiences during exercise.
1.

If the students are not familiar with evaluative techniques of

physical fitness, set up a laboratd?y period with a step-test or graded
treadmill test.

I.
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2.

Discuss differences in results obtained from cross-sectional

versus longitudinal data.

What implications do these sometimes contra-

dictory results have for the HP6D Professional?
3.

Discuss procedures used to'collect data in studies assessing

the fitness level of older adults.

Also, if studies.compare younger and

older.subjects, note the baseline fitne-ss levels and homogeneity of the
independent samples.

It helps to be in reldtively good condition in order to

Concept II:

enj9y physical activity.

Terms with which the student should be familiar regard*
endurance,
cardiovascular
,ing physical activity include strength, muscular
A.

endurance, flexibility, balance, kinesthetic awarefless, reaction time,

.

movement time, response time, speed, agility, power, and eye-hand/eyefoot coordination.

Since most activities demand specific skill use, -an

accurate understanding of the above terms is necessary for proper exercise prescription.
B.

One will note that changes occur in one's ability to

.

perform the above skills.: This is''partially due to aging processes, as

with the loss of flexibility, and partially due to the lack of practice
.of certain tasks.

Age-related changes relevant to physical activity in-

clude both the physiological and psychological realms.

For example, a

decrement in sight surely would affect reaction time in a badminton game,
just as inner ear problems may affect balance and, thus, eye-foot
nation.

ordi-

The changes one experiences in the physical fitness components

mentioned in point A may be delayed with continued use of the body;

1

0.
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however, one cannot forestall eventual decline in most of the areas men,' tioned (71).
,

C.

Some disorders, common to-the older adult, have been

described in the health education module (e.g., arthritis, rheumatism,
diabetes):

These disorders must be fully understood in order for one

to effectively prescribe ac,tivity for the elderly.

It is strongly recom-

mended that disorders of the cardiovascular system (hypertension,'heart
disease, etc.) and the respiratory system (emphysema, etc.) be understood -41 light of the limitations they place upon the body.

Contrain-

dication for exercise should be thoroughly discussed'in terms of affecting health and safety of the individual (9,.89, 76, 19).

Note that al-

.

though backaches are not among the disorders mentioned, they are common
among older adults.

Do not neglect the role of exercise and the contra-

indications of specific exercises (i.e., toe touches, double leg scissors,
etc.) for individuals suffering from lower back pain.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objectives:

To list specific and common physical disorders that

occur in the elderly.

To discuss community resources available for research, detection,
and dissemination of information.regarding health disorders commonly affecting the
1.

List and describe at least three specific and common disorders

that may occur fin the elderly person in each of the follow4ng systems:
a.

Cardiovascular.

b.

Respiratory.

c.

Musculo-skeletal.

153
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2.

'

d.

Gastro-intestinal (alimentary tract):

e.

Special senses (vision, hearing: touch, taste, smell).

Discuss various community resources and agencies that partici-

pate in the research, detettion, and/or dissemination of information re-

garding any three of the disorders described.. Include name of the rehow to
source or agency, purpose, funding, and methods of referral or

help the person better utilize the resource.

Objectives:

To describe six components of physical fitness.

To describe changes in those components of fitness that occur as a
result of the .normal aging process.

To list activities which contribute to each component of fitness,
the bodz system affected, and modifications necessary to accommodate'
the changes of age.
3.

Define each of the following components and list a minimum of

five activities that promote the development of each dempanent
- of physical fitness:
a.

Cardiovascular endurance.

b.

Muscular endurance.

C.

Flexibility.

d.

Strength.

e.

Agility.

f..

4.

Describe the normal changes seen in each component of physical

fitness throughout the aging process.
5.

Modify, if necessary, the list of activities presented in point 3

to meet the special needs of the elderly.
describe:

15

For each activity presen,ted,

1
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a:

The body system most affected.

b.

The condition proposed to be prevented.through the selected

c.

What modifications have been made to meet the special needs

activity.

of the elfly (e.g., holding on to a chair to maintain balance while
performing an activity, etc.).

iI.

Programs of physical activity must be adapted to the target population.
7

Concept I:

Development of-the various components of physical fitness

can be accomplished through the use of different types of exercise.
A.

Components of physical fitness usually are grouped into

the areas of (1) muscular strength and endurance, (2) flexibility, and
(3) cardiorespiratory endurance (33).
mote fitness in each category.

Different types of exercises pro-

A review of the various types of exercise

would include definitions of the following terms:

isometric, isotonic,

weight training, aerobic, and'anaerobic exercise.
1.

For example, isotonic exercises (involving muscular

contraction and movement of a joint) increase strength, promote circula,

tion and cardiovascular endurance, and maintain joint flexibility (33).
Isometric exercises (involving muscular contraction but not movement of
the joint) increase strength and economize in the time spent in exercising but contribute little to cardiovascular fitness and to joint flexibility (2).

Isometric exercises are contraindicated for older adults,

primarily due to the ramifications of the Valsalva maneuver, where the
glottis is closed upon expiratory effort.

Intrathoracic pressure in-

creases, impairing both the venous return and the cardiac output.
ventilation following Valsalva's maneuver may cause fainting (4).

15,7)

Hyper-

I.
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I.
7
.

2:-.1F1exibi1ity is maintained with normal use.and is

-\
decreased -Nith disease.

Body efficiency and grace are reduced as flexi-

,

Immobilized or restricted joint action results in a

bi3ity decreases.

'kiss of flexibility.3.

'§ince stretching exercises up among the most favored

with senior citizens, it may be relevant here to dispel the myth of the
"bounte" technique.

Sudden.raprdmotions
performed to induce etretch
)

Mouving or jerking against the muscles to be stretched) induce the
"stretch reflex," causing the, affected muscle to tighten, and so are less
effective (2).-.

Slow stretching motions_aided by the pull of gravity are

most effective.
4.

Flexibility is important because strength is basi-

cally wasted if proper muscle, fascia, and joint flexibility is not
maintained.

B,
the student.

A review of kinesiology at this point may be helpful to
L-

.

1.

.

types of movement.

The articulation of two Or more bones allows various
The extent and kindkof movement deterpine the names

applied to joints (i.e., hinge, condyloid, arthrodial

amphiarthrosis,

and ball and socket joints).
'2.

Joints and proper muscle tone are responsible for a

wide range of'movements.

These moVements df the body include flexion;

extension; elevation; depression; rotation outward, inward, upward, and
downward; promotion, supenation; abduction; adduction; circumduction;
And hyperextension

(61).
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Exercises for preventive, interventive, or postventive

C.

measures must be scientif.ically derived and accurately taught and
learned.

Thus a student must understand simple body mechanics in order

to prescribe exercises.

In order to be effective for the individual per-

forming them, exercises must be practiced regularly (2).

The following points should be considered in the deVel-

D.

,

opment and choice of any exercise (2).
1.

What is the purpose of the exerCise?

2.

Does.it accomplish that purpose?

3.

Does it violate any principles of-sound body

mechanics?
4.

.Whdt.are the main jo#14nts involved?

5.

What are the main muscle-groups involved?

6.

Is the exercise primarily for flexibility or for

strength or endurance?
7.

Is the intenstty of the exercise mild, moderate, or

8.

What elements of danger are involved?

vigorous?

What cautions

should be remembered in its assignment and its execution?
9.

Is the exercise good for, more than one specific

10.

Can one measure progrev_through this exercise?

area of the body?

E.

When selecting exercise for,the individual, Orinciples

of progression should be followed.

One classification of exercise,

which grades them from easy to difficult, lists theM as passive, assistive, active, and resistive (2).

44'1
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1.

A passive exercise is one in which the body part

ois put through a range of motion for the individual.
2.

An assistive exercise is oiltin which the body part

is moved for the individual, b9t in which.one assists in the movement to
the extent of the indi4idual's ability.
(
3.

An active exercise is one in which the-individual

moves the body part alone and usually works against the count0 forces
of gravity.,
4.

A resistive exercise is.one in which the individual

exercises against some form of resistance.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To identify five types of exercise including the pur-

pose and advantages of each.
1.

Describe each of the following types of exercises;

..(1) ;174'inition of the terM,-(2)-purpose of the extrcise,

include

(3).advantages

of each, (4) disadv4ntages.of.each, and (5) an example of each.

2.

a.

Iometric.

b.

Isotonic.

c.

Weight training.

d.

Aerobic.

e.

Anaerobic.

.

0

Describe to an elderly person three of the above types of exerInclude in the description the purpose of the exercise, method of

cise.

performing, and the appropriate number of repetitions.
3.

Contrast and compare various exercise programs (i.e., Cooper vs.

Morehouse).
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Films alltailable to aid discussion are referended in theappendix.

4.

Xoncept II: he optimum training regimen for an elderly peilon is
marked by,safety, effettiveness, strong.motivational appeal, and low

4

unit cost (79).

AV SomeLexercise programs for middle-aged and older cit1-de4t
zens have had a *more than 50 percent injury rate withip the first few

Weeks of conditioning.
(79):

Factors contributing o a high injury rate include

.

Clumsiness associated with lack of recent practice

1.

of a skill and deterioration of balance.
2.

Obesity, increasing the strain per unit section of

3.

Silortening of tendons associated with many years

4:

Failure

tendon.

of inactivity.

o take an adequate "warmup."

i
Violent calisthenics, especially rapid tdisting

75.

movements and excessive stretching.

Too rapid a progression of training, with exercise

6.

continUing when the subject is more than pleasantly fatigued.

ankle support.
B.

7.

Exercise on a hard, uneven, or icy surface.,

8.

The use of shoes with inadequate heels and-poor

e

Catastrophe, in t

if a safe level of exercise
(79).

ac arrest, is less likely

3S bee0 defined by a careful

ress test

Also, if the subjects monitor themselves by taicing their heart

4

13;
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rate at designated intervals and refrain from sustained isometric exercise, then the risk factors are at a minimum.
C.

"$

Warning signs of overexertion are generally as follows:
1.

Breathlessness.

2.

Rapid pulse.

3.

Pounding of the heart.

4.

Dizziness.

5.

Tightness or pain.in the chest.

6.

Nausea.

7.

Loss of muscle control.

%

D.

Shephard states that often our concern with safety may

\

interfere with t P effectiveness of the exercise program.

4There is

some danger that caution in the exercise prescription may preclude the

development of an effective training programme; a nice judgement must
be made between necessary prudence and timid incompetence" (79, p. VB)
Examples of where one should place emphasis to devise
effective exercise programs are:
1.

To improve cardiorespiratory endurance, one must

focus on the intensity of training and the initial fitness of the subject.
2.

To improve overweight problems, individuals must

exercise for a sutficient duration.so as to expend an adequate number
of calories.
E.

Shephard (79) also notes expectations of

with regard to exercise programs.

In brief, they lik

e elderly

ass tailored

o their specific'needs., where they can obtain safe insrlIction and an

fective regimen.
if.

There is also a desire for well-

ied leadership,
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and "it is critical to find an instructor with a warm, outgoing per,

sonality--a person who appreciates not only the strengths, but also
the weaknesses of the elderly" (79, p. 179).
F.

Since a majority of elderly are restricted in income,

one's exercise program should not demand the purchase of additional
equipment.
program.

Resourcefulness and creativity are the keys,to a successful
Ideas for equipment and activities are often taken from ele-

mentary school manuals and modified to suit the adult population.

Also,

magazines for the general public offer ideas regularly (48).
G.

Psychological benefits associated w

activity are generally reported as an increased sense
18).

ar physical

-being (62,

Improvement of self-image and self-concept due to training is not

always reported (62).

However, findings from studies have important

implications for programing.

Shephard summarizes results of such studies

as follows (79, p. 201):

Improvements of body image undoubtedly encourage a subject
to persist with an exercise program. On the 'other hand, it
would appear that over-zealous encouragement of a low frequency/
low intensity exerciser can have the negative effect of weakening body image. A nice judgement is then needed to provide efIndividual
fective conditioning without excessive persuasion.
exercise prescriptions must be reviewed by a class leader who
is not only enthusiastic, but is sensitive to the physical limitations of an aging population.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objectives:

To incorporate safety in the planning, organization,

presentation, and evaluation of physical activities fon the elderly.

To describe an exercise prescription, how it is derived, and its
purpose.

1 6i
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To list precautions necessary in preseneatton of exercise programs
for the elderly.

To list possible warning

signal when the exercise session has been

too demanding.

To identify common and normal conditions that may occur as a result
of mild exercise in an unconditioned individual and the suggested method
of treatment.
'

1.

For each of the following positions, demonstrate ten physical

actiVities which utilize a wide variety of muscle groups and can be performed safely:
a.

In bed with assistance.

b.

In bed without assistance.

c.

On a chair.

d.

Standing, holding on td support.

e.

Standing in one place without'support.

f.

Moving freely in an ordinary room.

\

2.

Discuss physical conditions that might necessitate activities

,from the positions described in a, b,

d, and e above.

Include a de-

scription of the hazards being avoided.through each of these modified
positions.
3.

I.

Describe the components of exercise prescriptions.
a.

Definition of an exePcise prescription.

b.

Purpose.

c.

Assessment areas.

d.

Methods of assessment.

e.

Monitoring of response to exercise.

f.

The need to re-evaluate.

162

Include:
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4.

'-

Present a list of precautions for .an unsupervised physical ac-

tivity program to an elderly person.

Insure that the precautions are

understandable and not frightening or discouhging to the elderly person.
5.

Describe common conditions (e.g., leg cramps) which occur at the

beginning of a physical activity4program by a physi,cally,unfit Verson.

Include interventive or preventive measurds which may be

ed to re-.

lieve or prevent the conditions safely.
6.

Respond to an-elderly person's questMn, "Do I have.

o get. my

physician's permission to exercise?"
7.

Describe how a physically fit person of any age is differeni

than a physically unfit person of comparable age in terms of

8.

a.

Physiological differences.

b.

Psychological differences.

c.

Societal differences.

I

Cite from at least three professional and scientific sources.%

positive responses to exercise/physical activity as seen in the elderly.
Include:
a.

Source.

b.

Number of subjects iacluded in study.

c.

Type of program tested.

d.

Responses seen in population.

e.

Implications of the stuay on the development of physical

activity'programs for the elderly.
f.

Your evaluation of the importance of the.study.

Objectives:

To design simple devices which can be utilized in ex-

ercise programk for the elddrly.

157

To evaluate commercially .produced exercise equipment as to cost and
"effectiveness.

%

Most exercises should be simple with a minimum of extra equip!.

9.

mint to reduce costs andotime spent in giving directions.

HoWeveri*a

program'maytt,en be enhanceaby de,signing low-cost, simple devices.
a.

Modify a selected 4tivity by designing and utilizing a

0

----simple, low-coA aevice.
-b.

Describe cose: constru

ion (if apprppriate ), purpose, and

use pf the selected device.
c.

Evaluate the effectiveness of the device in enhancing the

d.

If-possible, show how t e device may ilso be used to modify

activity.

at least two other physical activiti
Demonstrate or illustrate tPt

10.

use of cbmm1Rrcially produCed Ae=4.00

vice.or equipment for Rhysical activity.
a.

Describe cost, construction, purpose, and.use of the
le

Alruipmnt.'
k

b.

Eval)lae the effectiveness of the device in enhanci

the
.

activity selected.,
-,
P

.

c.

If poble, show or tell how the device may also be used

.

AAP

to modify at least two other physicalOctivities.
t
the commercial device in enhancing the
ComOhre the value
d.

- physical activity to the actual

onetary cost.

Woujd a "home-made" de-

vice produce the same result with less cost?
e.

Evaluate the activity recommended by the producer of the

equipment in light of the physical Sctivity needs of thq elderly.'
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APPENDIX

Additional Resources
1.

National Association for Human ,Development
1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20066

SOlport materials can be ordered from NAND for use in exercise and
activity programs for older persons.
2.

44

Educational Record Sales
/157 Chambers Street
10007
New York, N.Y.

Records, filmstrips, transparencies, and books are available for
purchase and may be used for physical exercise sessions.
3.

Agency for Instructional Television
Main Office
Box A.
Bloomington, Ind. 47401
Films and videocassette available for rent or purchase for use in
rcise program planning or implementation.
physical

4.

unications
SunbOrst
Room 273
41 Washington Avenue
0570
Pleasantville, N.Y.

"The Physiology of Exercise," fi mstrip.
"".Your Exercise Program," filmstri
Basic, sound information
5.

excellent presentation, interestibg.

Ramsgate Films
704 Santa Monica Boulevard
90401
Santa.Monica, Calif.

(213) 394-8819

"Run, Don't Wallk," 17.min. color film, 1977.,

Graphically demonstrates the benefits of physical fitness for adults.
Men and women, ranging in age from 40-80 years, enthusiastically
describes the mental and physical be efits they derive.from swimming,
jogging, paddle tennis, and gymnasti s,
i

SP
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6.

Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation
425 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 60611
"Exercise and Physical Fitness," 16 mm coloq, 17 min. film.

Examines the nature of phYsical fitness and discusses how exercise
can contribute to a state of general good health.
7.

r-

Phonotape
Sandoz Pharmaceuticals
East Hanover, N.J.
"Diagnosis Aging

.

.

.

Prescription:

Activity."

A panel discussion on helping the aged patient remain physicAly and
socially active.
8.

McGraw-Hill Films
Crm Productions, 1973
"Aging."

Discusses two major theories on the aged, the activity theory, and
the.disengagement theory.
9.

Brigham Young Universit
Audio-Visual Services"

Provo, Uph
"Run Dick, Run Jane," 16 mm, 20 min. film.

Illustrates through laboratory statistics and case studies, the benefits of a personal fitness program, includes views of Larry Lewis,
a 104 year old runner and Peter Strudwick, who jogs with no feet.
10.

Miss. Authority for Education Television
Public Television Library
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W.
20024
Washington, D.C.
"Food and Exercise for Older Adults," Living Better Series, 2 inch
videotape, 14 min. color, produced by Maetel Dist. Pub. Tel.

11.

Adults Health and Developmental Program
University of Maryland
College Park, Md. 2074Q

4.

The Adults Health and DeAlopmental Program," 16 mm,
"Smiles:
30 min. film, 1977.

17c

.

a

e)
1

12.
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AAHPERD's fourth
Health, Fitness and Leisure for a Quality Life.
public information film promotes lifelong ac ivity and shows the
various settings in which health:physical e ucation, dance, and
It isk\
recreation personnel serve in programs for o der adults.
health,
fitness,
aimed at motivating decision-makers to incor orate
and leisure'services into programs designed or adults, particularly
16 mm, 20 min., color, sound. Purchase,
the elderly. 1979.
$350.00 (240-26478); rental (applicable to purchase price), $18
(240-26476). Order from AAHPERD, c/o NEA Sound Studios, 1900 AssociAtion Drive, Resto4 Va., 22091.

.

19
a

r

42
c,

i
r

.
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INNOVATIVE ACTIVITY SUGGESTIONS FOR OLDER PERSONS
(Submitted by Dr. Michael W. Tichy, Professor, Portland State University,
and consultant to the President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports.)

BALL EXERCISES

1.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
64
7.
8.
9.

4"

/

10.
11.
12.

Bounce and Catch
Passing and Catching
Hand Dribbling
Soccer Dribble Drills
Newcombe
Circle Keep Up
Volleyball Lead Ups
Medicine Ball Activities
Pushball
Gymnastic Ball Drills
Aelays
Bowling-Type Activities

BAR fXERtISES (Stationary and Loose)

2.

1)0'Stretching and Turning
2.
CompanionAtunts (rowing)
3.
Weight Lifting Type Activities
4.
Hanging (horizontal bar)
5.
Stretching
6.
Rowing Activities Alone
Pull-upt- from Lying Position (held/Cy two partners)
7.
.

.

3.

BARBELL EXERCISES
1.

2.
3.
.

4.

4.
5.

LighA Wood Barbells
Weight Lifting Activities
Arm MoVements Separately
Leg Mokiements Separately
Combinations
Stretching Positions

dEANBAG EXERCISES
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Toss and Catch
Passing and Handling
Toss at Targets (both vertical and horizontal)
Balancing Activities
Stoop and Stretch

Rao Rotation Activities
Fi ger Manipulation Exercises
Bo ling Likyfosses at Targets, for Distance

174
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p.
I.

CALISTHENIC EXERCISES

5.

Individual
2.
3.

Dual

4.

Large aoup

Small Group

CARRYING EXERCISES

6.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Carrying and Balancing Objects
Flap Jack Relay
Spoon Carry
Shopping Bag
Buckets
Carrying Logs (hollow rug tubes) in a Group Situation

CHAIR EXERCISES

7.

1., Musical Chairs
t2. Assuming Various Positions.
Chair Calisthenics
3.
Rocking Chairs
4.
Action Stories
5.
Rhythms
6.
Foot Writing
7.
Passing the Aing
8.
Parachute Activittfs
9.
Proper Methods of Getting Up"and Sitting Down
10.

4t-

COMPANION EXERCISES

8.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Performer and Assistant
Sittingbon Floor and Rowing
Bent Knee Situps
Range of Motion
Passive Exercises
Mirror MimPtics
Partner Exercises
f

9.

CLUB EXERCISES

4
f.
2.
3.

4.

.5.

Indian Club Drills
All Up Relay
Pendulum Motions
Large Circles
Small Circles

6.

Block Bowline

7.

Push Relay
Smittles
Log Rolling (use large rug tubes)..\

8.
9.

4
I.
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10.

DRAMATIC EXERCISES
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

11.

ELASTIC EXERCISES
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

V

Elastic Exerciser
Arms Above Head
Pull Across Chest
Leg Extension (bicycle innertube)
Single Arm Flexing (alternate)
Alternate Pulls with Partner

EDUCATIONAL EXERCISES

12.

1.

4

Dramatic Gesturing
Pantomimic Postures
Story Plays
Body Movements Pantomiming Home Chores
Make-Believe Sports Activiities
Swimming Strokes

,

2.
4.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Siniple to Complex Sequences (arms And legs)
Arm Exercises
Leg Exercises
Combination Exercises (jumping jacks, etc.)
Simon Says
Man-Gun-Rabbit
Stone-Paper-Scissors
Patteloning in Walking

Air

13. .EXPRESSION EXERCISES
1.

21
3.
4.
5.

14.

.

FLAG-EXERCISES
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

15.

Facial and Body Expressions
Mood and Movements--Walking, Lazy, etc.
A Visit to My Friend
Mime
Posturing Depiqing Emotions

Small Flag Exercises
Arm Circling (individually--in unison with group)
Flag Waving .to a Rhythmic Cadence
Pattern Drills
Semaphore Drills (communicating pdsitive messages)
Passing Flags (circle formation--line formation)

FIELD EXERCISES
1.

2.
3.
4.

Cross-Country Activities
Bird-Watching Activities
Walking Through High Grass (high steppeg)
Make-Believe Stonestepping (balance exercises)

17G
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15.

FIELD EXERCISES (Continued)
5.

Followin.g Footprints lift

6. ,Cross-Country Skiing (make.believe)
16.

HOOP EXERCISES
..
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
0

17.

Hula Hoop,
Arm Movements (circls, stepping through)*
Propelling Hoop with Hinds
'Tossing and Spinning Hoop (forwaryl and reverse turns)
Balancing Hoop on Hands
Metal. Illoops with Wire Guide--Cross-Country

7. 'Hoop.in Fixed Position, Executing Trunk and Leg Movements
Wheel and Broom Handle Agility Acti;lities
8.
Balance Drills
9.
LOCOMOTOR EXERCISES._

1. ,Walking Programs
Heel-Toe Relay
2.
Tag the Wall Relay
4.3.
4.. Nalk-Jog Combinations
Galloping
5.
Skipping
6.
'
Side Stepping
7.
8. .Heel-Toe Walking
Partner Combinations9.
18.

LOG EXERCISES

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

19.

Rug Tubes (small 2" diameters and'8" diameters)
Rolling Logs from Sitting Position
Arm Exercises (team activities)
Chair Exercises with Tube
Log Pushing with Broom Handle
Arm Exercises--Above Head
Arm Swinging WI'rile Walking

MARCHING EXERCISES
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

Facing Movements
Stepping in Place
Line or Column Formation
Arm Movements While Marching
Marching to Music
Special Drills
Folloe the Leader
Cross-Country

177
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20.

MEDICINE BALL EXERCISES
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Circle Formation (passing ball around)
0
Double Lines (passing and rolling across to each othee)
Working in Pairs
Sit on Chair and Push Ball Across to Partner
Have Group Sit on Floor in Circle Formation M6ve Ball
Around with Hands and Raise Legs as Ball Comes Around
Tunnel Relay

MIMETIC.EXERCISES

21.

1.

2.
3.
,

4.

,

Grouprin Open Formation
Imitating4Human Activities, e.g., Washing Clothes, Sweepinpthe
Floor, Baking Bread, etc.
.
Animal Activities, e.g.., Flying Like a Bird, Walking Like an,'
...
Elephant, Stork Stand' (one leg)
Machine Movements, e.g., Std4w.Engine, Rocking Chair, Airplane,
etc.

.

4.

Automobile Relay
6. 'Combination Arm Isvement and LocomotiOn
5.

%or

22;

NATURAL EXERCISES
1.
3.

Muman Work Activities (chopping wood, cutting hay. fishing)
Lifting and'Earrying Stones
Throwing a Lariat

4.
5.

Husking,.Corn

.2.

23.

OBSTACLE'EXERCISES
1.

2.

4.
5.
6.
7.

24.

Picking and Car*ng.Fruit

Walking Arodfid Obstacles
Stepping Over Make-Believe Objects
Walking In Make-Believe Water
Slidins as if on Ice
WalkitiR on Hot Sand
Agility Walk (based on Illinois agility run)
Running Mazes

POLE EXERCISES

Pole.is 6 to 8 Feet Long, 2 Inches in Diameter (paper tube)
2.. Combination Movements in Cadence
3.
Raising Pule Above Head with Partner
4.
Light Pulling and Pushing Movements
5.
Rhythm Movements
6.
Partner Drills
1.

17
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PULLEY WEIGHT EXERCISES

25.

1.

2.
3.
4.

Standard Pulley Weight Machine
Arm Movemebts (do not hold breath)
Leg Pullpy Movements,
Reeling as if Fishing

QUICK RPCTION EXERCISES

26.

1.

.2.
3.

.4.

Open Formation
Assume VariOus Body Positions (such as arms overhead, bring
right knee up, etc.)
Respond Only to Dvtruction
Simon Says
4,

5.

N

ange

6.'

Dual Col
Ocean Is

s

7.

.

tormy,

RHYTHM EXERCISES

2?.

1.
.

,

2.
3.
4.4

5.

'6.
7.

`,

8.

2$.

RING EXERCISES
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

29.

Rope and Rings
String and Finger Ring
Ring Toss Activities
Combination Movements
Hold the-Turkey (ring)
.

ROPE.EXERCISES
1.,

Z.
3.

A

Leg Exercises (hopping, bouncing, marching
Trunk Exercisgs"(weavtlig side to side)
Arm Swinging fo Music
Rhythm Calling
Square Dancing
Circle Dancing
Marqhing
Hand Clapping Exercises

4.
5.

6.
7.

Short Rope (3 feet long) Arm'ExerciSes
Tying and UntyingkKnots
Holding Rope in Fixed Position
Combination Arm and Leg Exercises
Logg Rope (6 feet to 8 feet long) Jumping
'Arm Pulling ExerciseS with Partner
'Rope Skipping Drills
r.-)

30.

RUNNING EXERCISES

.6

Running at Different Paces
Running in Place
2.
3, Combination of.Jog-Walk
1.

1 79
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30.

RUNNING EXERCISES (Continued)
.4.

5.

31.

Boy Scout Conditioning Program
Running on Different Surfaces (make-believe)

STALL BAR EXERCISES
.1.

Sta1l Bar and Bench
Holding Bar and Balancing on One root
Walking Hands Up and Down Bars
Reach as High Ap the Bars as Possible
Bent Leg Situps (toes hooked under bar)
Side Bending Exercises
.7.- Stretching Drills
.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

3.

STRETCHING EXERCISES
1.
Stretching from Sitting rosition
2: 'Stand and Stretch
3.
Mad Cat
4.
Lateral Stretching

5.
6.
7.

33.

Static and Ballistic Stretching
Vari6us Positions

WAND EXERCISES

4.
.r

Twist'and Stretc1)

2.
3.

4.

Wooden Dowel (about 40 inches long)
Exercise to Given Cadence
TWo-Hand Raise Above Head--Twist Ri6ht, Twtst Left
Extend Both Hands in Front of Body, Rotate Right Hand Down,
Left Hand Up (perpendicular, return to start:ing position)

/

111
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'MODULE 7:

HEALTH EDUCATION

4

INTRODUCTION

'The process of aging is the underlying theme of this Module.

If the

HPERD practitioner has an accurate understanding of the developmental
concepts of aging, this should facilitate the establishment of a curriculum thai uses.preventive, interventive, and postventive health care tactics.

True, MFRYttudents will visualize an "aging" course in health

education as one that stresSes.diabetes, arthritis, and degeneration,
not to mention disabilities and death.

For many students, deVelopmental

aspects of "getting older" become relevant only when they start .finding
0

gray hairs on their heads.

Even then, the number of gray hairs ser)e

as the "getting old"-gauge.

My experience with.this course has led me to believe that if a

student is not future oriented, the information presented is often per-_
ceived as irrelevant ("It's too early for me to consider that").

Thd,-.

'upon leaving the classroom, the student is often prone to disregard the

interventive and preventive suggestions.

Also, it is not uncommon for
V

some stUdents to drop a course such as4this because they are threatened
by the sub:ject matter.

which.undermine

Death is not necessarily the precipitating' factor

their interest. The culprit is often fear of physical

change (loss of youthful appdarances) due to degenerative processes.
This is not to say that gerophobia is pandemic, bpt rather,thaft. tt may
be present in degrees in yourotlassroom.
.0

Health education classes often focus on the aging body.,

fhus this

particular module emphasizes biological,andiphysliologicat ging and

4'

r

A
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N
touches briefly upon various psycho-social aspects.

Another reason for
rzp

our'emphasis is that many colleges an0 universities deal with the psycho-

social realm o4aging under various disciplines (sociology, human devellopment, family studies,

sychology).

The role of health educator is seen as an integrative one, stres43=)

.

ing the healtlip sciences within the context of interventive, preventive,

and postventive health practices.

The ultimate goal always is improve-

ment or maintenance of health 'and 'well-being.

This module will focus on the following major themes:
.

i(/
.cal co

,

Integration of the physiological, psychological, and s'ociologi-

onents may lead to a better understanding of the complexities of

the aging process.
2.

Aging begins at, the cellular level.

A Complete theory of aging

must consider this functional unit, the cell.

3.! Phyrtaagical age canges cal'be deterred by'preVentive ah
int rventive health practices.

Postventive measures maY'help to main-

6(

tain or restore functioning capacity in the older adult.

4

.

4.

There are choices one can make to deter early onset of patholo-

giet associated with ah aging body.

These choices will be presented and

discussed whenever/appropriate.

By and large, the learnihg actiyities are designed to help the
4

reader to translate each concept into HURD program development.

OBJECTIVES OF THE MODULE:
,

Once you have finished reading this.module, the HPFRD prOfessionals

should be able to:
a

182
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Explain physiological, psychological, and sociological processes

1.

of aging from a health education perspective.
Suggest preventive, interventive, and postventive factors which

2.

will enhance the aging process.
Explore positive aspects of aging.

3.

.1.

Integration of the physiological, psychological, and sociological
components may lead to a better understanding of the complexities
of the aging process.

.semals

We are all aging individuals.

Concept It

Stereotyping of the older individual is not difficult

A.

The gerontological literature is filled with countless

41 to establish.

examples of such. misconceptions.

The media, especially television, per-

'petuates Myths of old age through the characterization of older adults
(1; 2, 3) as well as through li*terature, drama, and poetry.

Aging is a process, not a state.

B.

Shakespeare described

the seven ages of man in As Tou Like'It (act 2, scene 5) with a great
deal of foresight.

i

Although various classtfications of old age have

been developed to fdeilitate differentiating stages of growing old, the
following appears to be most useful (58):

Middle age is the

1.

slircond

half of a person's working caieer
ct

I

A

(gg., ages 40-65 years).

4,

t

\

2., Old age_ is the immedjate lost-re

rement ber'jod, when there is

aually no gross impairment of function or homeostasis (e.g., ages 651-75
A,

year, sometimes described as young old age).
qo

4

,
7

tri
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3.

Very old age is' a staghen there is usually. some functional

impairment but the individual can sti

live a relatively independent

life (e.g.., ages 75-85 years, sometimes'llescribed as middle old age).
4.

Extreme old age is a stage whee institutional and/or nursing

care is usually needed (e.g., ages 85 years and over, sometimes describii
as'old, old age).

LEARNING ACTIVITY:
Objectives:

To examine the degree of future orientation of the

students in your classroom.

To sensitize the students to their vulnerability to pathologies.

To intnpduce the concepts of "making appropriate decisions that
will preclude healthful aging.".
1.

Distribute a lifE\expectancy test (67).

2.

Have the students fill the- test out at home.

/(

Once tik have
,

calculateditheir approximate life expectancy, have them tabulate their
projections about how they will age in the physical, psychological, and
social areas.
3.

.1

If they report their projections using each decade as a unit,

starting with the most relevant decade, their charts should be ea.s,ii'y
organized..
4.

Specific

oints to cover under each area may be as follows:
Psychological

Social

4

i,

1

appear nce It
weighti
activity level '
hobbies

crises
losses
,,exuality
depression
occupation

,

marriage
amily

cHlyren
clwirch

nizations
iner-,

it

.1<
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5.

into

When.students have'completed the assignment, divide the class
Let

Have each group chose a recorder to take no-tes.

pa11 groups.

each member of the group share their respectiVe projections.

The record-

,ers will summarize the group's dialogue.. Once all groups have .finished

their dialogues (about 30 Mjnutes per group of six), let each recorder
report to the class.

Dialogue may follow with each report.'
ash.* 44,

II.

Aging begins at the cellular level. 'A complete t[iory of aging
must consider this functional unit, the.cell.
Concept I:

Theories on aging may.eXemplify how various scientistt

define the aging process.
A.

4;

Some theories are bore widely accepted than Others.

One

such :theory is the crosslinking tlheory (see the physiology of aging

module):

The formation of crosslinking agents can be reduced by adding

antioxidants to the'diet in proper amounts and under thepppropriate
conditions.

B. .A11 polyvalent metal ions are potential crosslinking
agents (8).

Unnecessary exposure.to aluminum compounds, found in ant-

iacids, coagulants

and baking powder t as been advocated (aluminum con-

tent increases, with oge, in the brain).
C.

1 .F

OxidatiPn of unsaturated fats is another cntrollable

source of crosslinking.

The formation of crosilinking agents can be

minimized by the use of an antioxidant.

Vitamin E and slenium are
*

the most thoroughly known (8))
D.

Reducing or omitting the intake of unsaturated fatc,

another means of minimizingthe formation of crosslinking agents.
Bjorksten summarizes tht alternatives as follows (10, p. 73):

a

is

18a

Since saturated fats are contraindicated in circulatory
\disease, alternatives would be to cut out virtually all fat,
except dmoderate..amount Of linoleic acid and lecithin, and
to use carbohydrates as the principal energy source in the
diet, or to use unsaturated fats with concurrent administrahotion of vitamin E and lecithin in adequateldosages.',
Refer to Bjorksten (10), discusstorn(on toxicit)and suggested dos.ag

of

'

vitamin E.
E;

Harman's free-radical theory (29, 30) has been supported

by others (27).

Agents of the free-radical theory are also agents impli-

cated in the crosslinking theory.
F.

0

Other theories, such as tne autoimmune theory (12)'rlhe

mutation theory (6, 13), the.coliagen theory, and the biological clock

.

theory (14); are also of interelt and importAce.

The effects of radia-

tion upon'the body (6, 8, 12, 13) and the results.of hormonal Imbalances
(14) are implicated..

r

.

G.

Radiation effect, implicated in both the crosslinking,

autoimmune, and mutation thebries may be discussed.in a practical pAnner.*
4

For example, the long ultraviolet rays 4 the sun are responsible for
sunburns.

Wearing sunscreen containing para-aminobenzoic actd ("ABA)

reportedly most effective for

care.

The damage done

is

y sunburn,
1

peeling,4and, finally, skirP

g is irreversible 'and cumulative.

.

,

r.....

PABA (5 percent) will block oç the long ray's but stil
via the short rays of the sun.

Su

allow tanning

rays _1('e most dangerous betweensIthe

'Ours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. stand rd time and 11 a.m. and 3 p_mcdaylight

..,savings tiMe.
H.

A4(exce1lent over iew of

ariou 5 theories of.oging ca'n

be found in Weg's Nutrition 'and t e Later Ye rs (6
(

f

ar

AN?

,1

1 81

.tp

LEARNLNG ACTIVITY:
(to

Objeaive:

To, synthesize the theory p e sented and apply suggestions

c

maxle by theorists.
-

-

joorDiscuss the_differences between

vi

and in vitro studies if

you present data that could be chai1engedue to experimental procedur's%
.

2.

Discuss the role of vitamin E (36) as an antioxidant.

3.

Describe lecithin and its

4.

Discuss where commonly iAgested metals implicated in cross-

lource (36).

,

i
linking and free-radical reactions may be encwntered
in our daily rou-

tines (6'0., hard vs. soft water,.air pollution,
5.

Ac.).

1...%)

Ask the students which of the theories seems most plausible.

,

They should be able to defend their choices.
it

Concept II: ..An understa ding.of biological and physiological aging
k

.is crucial,

A.
Aeages.

Aging is not expressed by individual cells but by cell

HayfliCk (32) examined in vitro the'proceSs of aging at the

a

cel.lular level using human fibroblasts.

These cells demonstrated char-

.

acteristics of being innately/programed to stop dividifgNat a fixed
doubling, approximately (50t10).

Recent studies on cultural fibroblasts

obtained from human skin biopsies suggested that the number lipopulation doublings undergone by ndrmal human fibroblasts in culture is
inversely proportional to the age of the donor (32).

For a mdr

d

tailed discussion, please refer,to thg physiology of aging module.
tell organelles., tissueS, and systels

Age c

sfiould be prevnted with enough detail sd that.tudents may delineate,
to the best of their ability, the normal Ifocesses of aging veesus the

,/

a

(woof
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The Spenco slide p orams are recommended only as an

pathological.

audiovisual aidin describing body organs ok as a means of clearly 0e'

human body.

fining pathologies
C.

Prey ntive, iKerventive, and postventive measures may

be discussed .i.rbiljunction with each unit of the physiology of aging.

The health educator's role should be to provide "action suggestions"

aMeliorate or influence\the health or lifestyle of the student via,
acc rate and appropriate informatibni
choic

Ultimately, the students make the

b'ut t least you-have presented the facts.

Areas of prevention (via education), interventwn

\

17-7

(action now), arid postvention.(rehabilitation or change'of routine) may.

include:
1.

Diet (effe ts of poor

utrition on dentition,

weight'bontrol, mental health,1 and overall body response).
2.

4g/
cardiovascul'ar

/

Exercises (i.e., role of exercise not only in

isease, but also in diabetes and stress and tension
at

release).
(/

1.,

3.

E vironment (e.g., noise level, air pollution, sun11,

light, and drug exposu e).
E.

Non-

'efr&-- students may become anxious by detailed,

Their focus should be

(: sophisticAted presentations of body systems.
*

\upon the health aspects of daily living so as to promote a healthy life.

,__---, If your students are required to learn the anafomy and physiology of
0

ea h system, perhaps you should re-examine your goals of this paqicu-

sectiA\

9

1 8ti;
4
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LEARNING'ACTIVITY:

Objectives: ,To expose students to developmental processes of the

' aging body.

,

To expose students to the effects,of negative habits upon the body.
To initiate change in the students' lifestyles (none of us is
perfect!).
.

-

1.

Use several.overlays burned frn xeraectpictures from physiology

or anatdmy text to illustrate lecture d

Have the students log, for one week only, their daily habits

2.
-

iptions.

(try not to choose midterm break, rush, homecoMing.,.or midterm exam
weeks).

Habits may include leisure activity,

hobby, exercise,

church,,community-related activities, interaction with peers, etc. 'The
purpose of lihis activity is to put into perspective how unhealthy habits

A

The students may evaluate their own

may be perpetuated later in life.
logs and answer the questions:
a.

What are your worst habits and why?

b.

What are your best habits?

c.

Do you like your lifestyle (given the constraints of

i

\

stStnt life)?
.L

'd.

e.

What would you consider changirsi?

What will you change?

%\rhaps'this exercise will give students alichance to prioritize their
health beliefs and behaviors.

JII.

ological age changes can be deterred by preventive and inter-

Phy

,

tipe health practices.

7-

\\

t

Postventive measures may help to main-

n or restore functioning capacities to the older adultf'
/

\

18,9
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Disorders, diseases, and limitations of the middle-aged

Concept 1:

and older adult may .be due to Oar health habits.,

allbladder diseaseS, and anemia often become

Obesity.,

A.

apparent in middle age and are hen carried over into oldiage ,(64).

These disorders, if not corrected or curtailed, may interact or lead to
other disorders such as diabetes mellitus, arteriosclerosis, varic

veins, hernia, osteoarthritis, cardiovas6lar disease, peptic-ulcer,
and hypertension.

the hospital

A pei-son wha.ts overweight when enteri
,

eal th- care, haS 'a.,:h'iyker' riSk :for .respiratory di fficul

les ,

hei ght-

,

..qx

.

.....e,fied fregirensKof thtOmboeMbiolism, infeCtion, and nervous Ipeakdown from

A.

*
st

..P

Z'

, 4..,,
'

surgety (64).

4

' %,
.
i .4 A

ri

.

4.i-

0

,,

,

.

B.

-Some frequent age-related diusorders's
'

1.

I

Arthritis. a.

Arthritis affeiit

:

/

n'

''

..,

men and 23 percent owomen o

ry45 and-is t e secor104

limited activity for an individual.

6

v

,

4

caug6

,

-1,

cif

1

,

.

..

,

mosto

Osteoanhri

s

-M

T A

o' ,

4"

..4',

,.,i%

Vntlib.PT "

proxiMate.ly 144:

le

/

.

1

A6-

f

t

,,'

.

'

.

,,

n'

f

t

O

fl'

form of arthri\ls for Oose aged 50'and over and affectg, pos. 101-10
,,
,

weight-bearing joints (knees, bips, and spine).
is .the most destructive and djsabling form of

Rheumatoid arthritis

arthritt

Unlike osteo-

,

arthritis, it may spread through the boq,y by causing disease in the

lungs, muscles, heart, eyes, spl'en, and blood vevels. /Rheumatoid
N

arthritisletaused by infection, Whereas osteoarthritis is attributed
to the Naar and tear" that occurs in the joints of older adults.
\
b.- Warning signs of aihritis are (4):'
c.

i.

Persistent Ain and stiffness

IT-r-isIng.

II

Pain 8 r tenderness in one ,or ore joints.

1-ile

Swelling in one br more joiftW

iv.

Recurrence of these symptoms.

v.

Pain and

stiffnesNn the ne4k, lower

;back, knees, and other pfnts
vi... Tingling selsations in'fingertiRs, hands,

)

/

and feet.
.1

vii.

Uneipected weight loss, fevgr, and wykneis.

There are five major forms of arthritis./Osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis, thR most common, have been discussed.
The others include gput, rheumatic fever, and ankylosing.spindylitis,

.

,

d.
.

TreatMent for these conditions includes rest,

_.,..1

(-

eXercise, intake of iron and vitamins, spas, hormighesh, linaments And
lk

n

..

,

mehts, drugs;-and loal applications of heat (17).

Drugs prescribed are

t:

.usually divided into three eategories:'

anti-inflammatory, anti-infection,

and analgesic..
.

Diabetes.

Prisently, diabetes is the'third leading cause
I
Or
of death fn the United States. , About.75 percent of all cases occur in
1)

.

a.

4,

.

.
,

-..

r\

persons over 50.

.....

b.

Diabetes mellitus is a chronic disorder of

carbohydrate metabolism res.ulting from.a deficiency of insulin (secrRted
by the pancreas).

It is characterized by increased biood sugar conlent
4"

(hyperglycemia) and the, 'presence Df.su5ar (glucose )
uria).

in the.urine.(glycos--

A disturbance of fat and protein metabolism also exists.

Diabetes insipidus is caused by.an inadequat

secretion of vasopressin.

-Vasopressin is an antidiuretic hormone secreted-Via the pituitary gland.

"4

-

dr
.40/1
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c.

The normal leve,rof glucose usually does not

exceed 160.Mg sugar p9c 100 10-bito4..

In diabetics,

t

is

1

.'

vel rises
"

1

.

above 200 Mg Per 100 mg blood.
,

.

d.

.

One may be yredisposed to diabetes.

That is,

diatetes may lie dormant only to emerge in clinical form.at a certain
point in thei,,ndividual 's life.

,..

Obesity, infecti,ons,, trauma, and emo-

.4

or
"111111"ii"ral

, stress are other contributik t4ctors.
.,
.

,

e.

-

A

CoMplications of diabetes'.mellitus may include

retinal lesions Or cataracts (reting/pathy appears to be

the (olloWing:

significantly influence'd by both the duration and degree of di betic
ir

control) '(37), gangrene, atherosclerosis, hypertension, cerebral vascular

.

disease, osteoporosis, go(4t, and impotency.
f.

N8 cyre,is known for diabetes, but it can be

controlled by diet dlone, oral medication, or insulin.
4

n reducing, i nsul.in re.qui rements (8).
/
has been-most effectiye1
.

'

.

'46 A

,

.

Exercise by diabetics

Can'a diabetic-exercise?

,

,

6

sk

.-

,

,

3.:K41ypertension, hearAdisease, and stroke. '
.

,

.0...

a.

'

#

N

have been' identified by

Coronary risk facto)%'.*

.

t

..
-.,

several investigators.

Out of n-kne factrors.4 four C a n pe controlled,/
.

0

.

two can be treated qy a physitianv and the-remaining three are
mother nature's dtscretion.
y,

b.

-.

..

'

left to

/

Four controllable 6ctors are prevention of
,,

obesit,y,, smoking, inadequate exercjse, arid too much emotional stress.'
,.

..

.

,Two treatable factors are hypertension a

hig h. choleSterol. TheetliMe

,

factors beyond cont

//

I -are suscpptibili

24).

'and diabetes mel

due to age, :familthistory,

-

.

41
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c.

The implications for interventive, preventive,

and postventive suggestions may be discussed in light of diet, exercise,
work habits, relaxation technfques, etc.
d.

Hypertension is found in children and is common

_
in middle-aged and young adults.

In younger age groups, hypertension is

more common in men. .Women surpass men most markedly after menopause.
In older people, women have a higher inciden e of high blood pressure
than men--28.3 percent versus 26.7 percent a ter'the age o

75.

Nfnety-

fr

five percent of all'hypertension is "essential" or "primar ," since it
doesn't stem from a known cause.

The other 5 percent of the p6 illation

may have "secondary" hypertension, because it is a side react' 1,6!n to a
known abnormality.

When the abnormality is cured, blood pressure
...

turns to normal (22).

.

,The level of capacity availabTe at 70 and 80-0s a consequence of all that has gone beforeone's heredity', the interaction with human and physical environments, nutrition, exercise, intellectual and affective pursuits--in the total
life style to.date. (63, p. 250)
e: Continued uSe of one's body and vigorous exer.cise can prolong physical capacities and reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease (63).
f.

Modifying one's diet by reducigg overall caloric

intake, decreasing fat and cholesterol intake, and limiting one's desire

for sugar may also diminish the risk of coronary

t disease.

In-

creased intake of minerals and vitamins has been effective in combating
osteoporosis and "senility" (acute senile dementia) (63).
g.

To cut down or quit smoking could reverse the

excess morbidity and mortality related to lung and oral cancer, pulmohary
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diseases, and cardiovascular disease.

A tdofold increase in the overall

death rate of smokers to non-smokers presently exists and is at its
leN

'leak from ages 45 tO 55 (63).
h.

The pace of American life--high achievement

oriented, compulsive, and constantly pressured by deadlines-6es
not lend itself to a stress-free environment.

.The effeots of stress

'upon the borre numerous, and so it is important to relieve tension
//

through exercise or relaxation techniques in order to rid the body of
negative pent-up emotion.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To enhance the students' understAndirk of disorders

associated with aging.
1.

Invite guest speakers from local foundattons or chapters to

-discuss interventive and Preventive measures regarding arthritis, diabetes, heart disease, cancer, etc.
2.

If possible, obtain slides demonstrating structural changes

relevant to your-lecture.

Slides may be obtained from various local

.chapters or a nearby medical school.
3.

Often the American Cancer Association and the Heart Association

have "games" which may be used to help students determine their vulnerability to such diseases.'

Concept II:

Special nutritional- needs of the older adult and.how

they differ from the needs of others.
A.

9.

Being overweight, rather than underfed, is believed to

be the greatest problem among older persons:

194

Obesity, although related

0
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in the beginning to genetic individuality, develoes later in life as a
result of caloric intake being greater than caloric expenditure (63).
Contrary to earlier beliefs, the number of adipose cells in adult-onset
obesity is not fixed and may increase (52).

Obese persons are predisposed to a number

B.

of aftions.

Among these are diabetes mellitus, arthritis, heart disease, gout, hypertension, kidney disease, hypercholesteremia, hernia, thyroid disease,
colitis, peptic ulcer, and cancer (60).
The contribution of refined carbohydrates to morbidity

C.

and mortality among older pet:sons is well defined.
-mom
1.

For example, sucrose:

Increases the level of serum cholesterol, thereby

adding to the vulnerability to cardiovascular attack.
2.

diabete

in a percentage of older persons.-'
.

(63).

Exhausts the pancreas, leading to maturity-onset

3.

Contributes to the metabolic patterns for obesity

Some researchers have suggested adiposity, and not caloric sources,

diabetes.
as the cOprit responsible for the prevalence of maturity-onset
D.

Modified eating patterns (e.g., smaller meals more
CIr

frequently as opposed to two or three large meals) have been shown to

make significant differences in intermediary metabolism and eventual
body composition (63).
E.

for older adults.

Undernutrition and malnutrition are legitimate concerns
.Government and private surveys in the United States

acid
have revealed high frequencies of low,calcium, iron, and ascorbic

intake as well as a lack of essential trace elemehts and bulk from
vegetables.

Although few older persons exhibit primary or frank

1,95

4
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4

malnutrition (e.g., as evidenced by scurvy, beri-beri, etc.), milder
symptoms such- as los& of appetite, general malaise, listlessness, in-

somnia, headache, and irritability are often exhibited.

Often.these

symptoms are considered signs of aging or the result of non-nutritional
cauSes (63).
F.

Living conditions of many older adu.lts as well as en-

vironmental fActors may contribute to an inadequate dQet.

Some of these

are (63):
.

1.

Poor dentition (leading to the eliMination of

salads and meats).
2.

Inability or 4)7.1uctance to shop for a variety of.t

foods.(e.b., due to transportation, income, and physical disabilities).
3.

Death or divorce of a Partner (leading to loss of

*motivation to cook a balanced meal ahd the overuse of sugar-rich foods
and beverages).
14'

4.

Institutional and/or restaurant cooking (providing

meals with significant loss of heat-labile vitamins).
5.

Stresses of living.

eview of functional changes of the digestive

G. ,..For a
\,

systeT, refer to the physiology module on aging and to Weg (63).

(Note

that Weg's writing style does not lend itself to clear and straighltfor4

ward sentences, but the organization of the materials and literature
search are excellent.)
H.

The role of.nutrition with respect AO atherosclerosis,

cardiovascular disease, cancer, diverticulosis, diabetes, anemta, and,
osteoporosis.has been discussed and well documented by Weg (63).

11
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A

I.

..

Behavioral changes in the older allult have been at-

tributed to significant changes in the physiology of the person.
suggest that a decline in taste and smell

Data

receptors, especially after

age 60, leads to a progressive elevation in taste thrgshold/ Although
the health behavior of older adults is not easily summarized, Weg cites
"some per,suasive notions" that appear in the literature (63):
1.

Older persons tend to increase carbohydrate intake,

with a Agnificant increase of refined sugars at the expense of more
nutritious carbohydrates.

(Carbohydrates are eaier to chew, more palat-

able, and cost less,than proteins, fats, or fruitsj
2.

.Generally, the research indicates that malnutrition

among older persons exists in different forms:

avert (diagnosed from

subclinical biochemical t'ests) and marginal (obserxad-46ring or after a
period ,of stress).*
3.

A high proportion of subjects eat a diet deficient

in one or more nutrients.

Calcium and iron are the deficient minerals most

4.

Vitamins C and B-complex.are most

frequently noted.

found

to be low or deficient in amount.
5.

Diets of homemakers who were 55 to 74 years ola
4

were more adequate than those of older women.
6.

Although large numbers of older persons in studies

examined know about balanced diets, knowledge of basic food sources and
functions is limited.
dietary knowledge.

Dietary practices were frequently not related to
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7.

Most older persons walk to the store and shop at a

particular store because of-proximity.
8.

Social isolation,,especially for the poor, older

adult, contributes to the lack of interest in foods and to dietary
inadequacy.
J.

This -section on nutrition was written to distinguish

,)
specifically those ;factors relative to the older adult from those other

factors relqed to.the general. public.

If your desire as a teacher is

to expound upon the "basic-four," etc., Guthrie (28) 'and Kirschmann (36)

are recommended references: However, many older adults'have heard
"basic-four" lectures ad nauseum.

K. .The general public is constantly exposed to a variety
a

of diets, with the Pritikin diet and Atkins
lar.

diltt

among the mostpopu-

.

A recent diet specifically directed_to aging has been Dr. Franks'

"No Aging Diet" (23).

Keeping up with what is being recommended to the

general public is an important task of any ,edutator, so read magazines

that promote diets for older adults.
See the appendix to this module for sample lesson materials.
0

LEARNING ACTIVITY:
Objective:

To'give students the opportunity to log their nutri-

tional intake and calculate their caloric expenditure.
1.

Distribute a log sheet to your students.

The sheet shown in the

appendix is a suggested example (54).
2.

Once students have logged their assignments, review the logs

thoroughly and consider making a private appointment with those stunp

dents who may need nutrttional counseling.
6
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3.

.

Use movies whenever applicable.

Discuss the movies in light of

developmental processes.

IV.

Psychological aspeots of aging--A healthy mind living in an aging

----body.
Concept t:

Senility is a Misunderstood word; which even physicians

are too eager to uSe.

Misdiagnosis of outward symptoms indicative of

senile tendencies is'not uncommon (3, 7).
A.

Simply stated, senility may be defined as the deteriora-

tion of the mind and "normal" behavior functions as a result of physiological, psychological, and sociological changes.
B.

The majOr causes or factors associated with senility

may be divided into three categories:

biological, psychological, and

Some biological actors include brain diseases Or disorders

sociological.

such as senile dementia, cerebral arteriosclerosis, Alzheimer's disease,
and Peck's dise4Ise. 'Psychological factors include stress,.hypertension,
fear, depression, and apathy.

Sociological factors include non-activity

or decreased community or family involvement, isolation, and los,s pf
spouse.

.

Other factors include alcoholism, malnutrition, tumors, t'rauma,

viruses, and drug.
C.
ol

Alcoholism is common in the elderly, and one-third of

tients cowsidered for cum tment to state psycOat ic hospitals

have a background of excessive drinking (41).

Malnutriti nal states

reflect simultaneous deficiencies of three or four importa t vitamins
(vitamin A, ascorbic acid, riboflavin, and thiamine) (41).

Ersrnrs by

and
the elderly in the self-administration of medications are common
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r)

often lead tp senile dementia (40).

Diuretics may lead tO dehydratioR

and mental confusion, and CNS dr:ugs (i.e., phenothiazines, barbiturates"
4.

etc.) may cause confusion, disorientation, or wandering.

Results of the above factors inElude short-term:Memory

D.

loss, a reduction in the eete of new leailing, an inabi.lity to do.rou-..
.

tine.tasks, strong em4tional outbursts, unusual behavior, confusion,
and death.
4P
,

Treatment for thronic disorders include .institutionali-

E.

,

zation, psychotrophic drugs, activity (mobilization),, and "tender loving
care."

The elderly with.acute disorders may receive dietary treatment,

medication, rehabilitation, psychiatric care, and activity (stimulation)
(65).

F. JZecent research has concluded that senility is becoming
one of the worst public health problgms in the United States (34) and
itititti*

lecithin treatments have been cited as major break-

that choline

throughs in the search for a cune (34).
G.

In summary:

One way to ensure "senility" is to misdiagnose a case
of reversible cognitive disorders and consequently treat the
patient as a case of chronic organic brain syndrome.
The
medications and the milieu experienced by patients with the
diagnosis of chronic organic brain syndrome will certainly
combine to fulfill the prophecy. The clinical rule is
to seek out and diagnose the pseudosenilities with the ex(41, p. 87)
pectation that effective therapy will follow.
Other concepts dealing with memory, learnin9N and psychomotor skills
are Covered in the psychology of aging module.

Please refer to the'ap-

propriate sections for further guidance.

Some suggestions may be included here regarding "older students" in
the classroom (50):

41.
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1.

If older adults are attending your class,-you are advised to

distribute to them class outlines with adequate spacing betwgen sentences.
2.

Allow the older students as much time as they need td write

exams.
3.

Most older adults are better at recognition questions (i.e.,

multiple choice) than recall questions (i.e4 essay or short answer);

In order to give the olderstudent an appropriate exam, you may wish
to consider these suggesti.ons.
4.

Older students do.not react readily to questions posed to them.
v."

Allow time for processing.
a

Concept II:

Sociological aspects of aging may include as many rele-

vant issues as one chooses.

This unit will focus briefly on retirement,

economics, crime, the battered elderly; stress and tension, death and
dying, and seXualtty.
-

A.

Retirement,
1.

The definition of retirement dependt upon who is
4

usThg it.

It may describe an event, a crisis peri, or a stage of life.
2.. Adji4tment to retirement depends upon one's Obrson-

ality expressed throughout life (49).

out of which,two groups wereJormed:
and those who adjusted rather poorly.
a.

Five personaliti types are defined,
those who adjusted relatively well

The "well-adjusted" group included:

The lature" men, who have been realistic about

and accepting of their limitations and potentialities.
b.

The "reeking chair" men, who have been passive

throughout their lives and welcomed retirement as freedom from
responsibilities.

Ar
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c.

The harmoree'men, who'havemaintained'a well-

.

devloped defense system against ahxieties.

They have worked off anxie-

ties through intense physical activity and involvement with life.

The'following personality types represent "poorly ad.

justed" retirees:
d.

The "angry" men, who are bitter at having failed

to achieve their personal goals in earlier life.

They blame others for

their predicament.and are angry about becoming old.
e.

The "self-haters," who express disappointments,

as do the angry men, but blame themselves instead of others.

Growing

old emphasizes their feelings-of inadequacy and worthlessness.

The

prospect of agitg depresses them.
Sime aspects of adjustment to retirement.

3.

b.

,

Positive.
i.

Freedom from a long-term career activity.

if.

Relief from stresses of a job.

Opportunity td develop new interests and
activities.
'

b.

Negative.
4.

Loss of routine.

ii.

Reduction of income.

Reduced challenge to one's psychological
performance4
iv.

Loss of status as a contributor to the

economy.

Broken contacts with associates.
N-i

2(),

-

4.
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Factors which may cause poor ad'ustment to retirement:
a.1

Reduced income tmost ProMine

b..

Missing one's job.

c.

Declining health, or death of s ouse, etc.

.

`

/

5.

.

Factors contributing to a good adjus ment:
Sufficient, income.

a.

ty Ability to gracefully giye up.onets

6.

c.

Good health.

d.

Situational change at a minipum.

ACtivity theory,,subs.tt4Ition theory, accommbdation

theory, and disengagement theory may all be appliell to retirement topics
(9).
7.

Retirement income may be briefly discussed in this

unit with options divided as follows.:
d.

b.

Government pension plans.
i.

Social Seiturity.

ii.

Civil Service.

iii.

Military.

Industrial pension.
1.

Participating.

ii.

Non-participating.

Private pension.
-

d.

i.

Individual retirement account.(JRA).

ii.

Keough plan.

Self-employmen

%

r part-time employment.

20;
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I.

e:
Ce
V

Other.
i.

Savings.

ii.

Investments.
Insurance.

B.

Ecohomics.
1.

older adults.

Retirement brings a reduction in income for 6st

The reduced income has a direct effect upon housio, medi-

cal.care, transportation, groceries, clbthing, etc.
2.

4

The official 1970 poverty index states.that oyer
40

25 percent of older couples and 40 percent of older adults living alone
have incomes below poverty level (1, 15).

Although in 1970, older adults

in the United States comprised .10 percent of the population, they repre-

sented 20 percent of the poverty stricken (1).
3.
care*.

The economic status of the elderly affects their health

In 1973, persons 65 and older accounted for 28 percent of thger.
1

$80 billion bill for personal health care (9).

Personal health costs 0

of.older adults in the United States are between two and three times

higher than the amount that might be expc cted on the basis of chance
aloRe (older persons had an average annual medical bill of $1,052 as
compared with a bill of $384 for persons aged 19 to 64, and $167 for
persons under the age of 19) (9).

The older *individual insured undeY.

Medicare in 1973 could expect to have only 40 percerit of the health
bill paid by Medicare sources and could expect to pay $311 ,(on the

average) from personal funds.
0

4.

Health care providers, under the stress of in-

creased demand, tend to change the character of theservices they provide by offering less iireventive and more acute care.
4,a

2 4.

.
.
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C.

OP.

CriMe and the elderly.
.

,

,

1.**

The elderly aise the least likely age group to be

.

However, they are more likely to be victims of predafdry,

victimized.

crime, where'the intent is to obtain property,,taqer. than violent

.

A

e economic,. physical, sitcial,

%crimes, where the inten...is to injure.
,

and psychOlogical cansequences of crtminil "victimization are mugh more
.

'traumatic for'the-elderly than for ybunger age -groups (39, 46).
.

1

-.2.

Factors inherent in the aging-process which increase

the elderlif's,vulnerability to victimization:
_

d.- EE6fidniieStatdS1- Afiprakir tely-owhatt uf

persons.over age 65 are.retilsd and living- on fixed incoMes.
V

b.

Physical well-being:. Conditipnepredisposed

to an aged population make the elderly,more yulnerable tO crime.
.

.

Fur-

'tilermore, the general public is aware of these conditions, making the

.

.

ta

elderlypasy targets for crime..
0

c.

Environmental factors:

SiXty percent of the

elderly live in metropolitan areas, and most of these 60 percent live
in the Central city, where crime rates are high.

The unemployed and

teenage dropouts are the victimizers.
d.

Social factors:

The.elderly are often isolated

and live alone (16).
3.

A signifi4 psycho-social effect of victimiza.

tion of the elderly is-fearing crime.

Women, blacks, persons of lower

s6tio-econgmic levels, and persons who live in large cities tehd to be
most fearful of crime.

A major consequence of fear of crime among the
According to Goldsmith and Tomas,

elderly is called "house arrest."

.

or-

4
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"HOlise 4rrest iS a form of self-imposein.carceration, where the ter*,

'rorized remai- c behind locked clout refustng to venture out unless
4

'

,

%

.

,solutely necessAry" (25)..

House arrest can lead to isolation and

,

-

.

.

,

.4.*

, .

ab-

!

:

O

4..-Alilines5.

..'

)

vi

r

-

A

,

4.

Crinle_prevention in the forum 'of dtmiunity
.

A

grams-

%

'-.designed tb.edacate and trza.in thg elderly to reduCe criminal ttictimiza-,
:

-tion 'aye botb vOlunteer and self-help wograms (12): Volunteer prograrq.
r
t

:

recOgnize the ttme, knowledge, and'experiehce the elderlY have, which,

them.effecttve in crime prevention.
f

Self-help programs are com-

k
A

Kitty prograftin which the'elderly are actively involved in maintain,ihg their own secdrity.
D.

The,battered elderly.
1.

Abuse of the elderly by adult children is only re-

cently being documented ih the literature.

Fear pf retallation, shame,

- or fear of expulsion:from,the family are simg orthe reasons why the

e0derly refuseTo report physical orpsychological abuse.

More cases

1#4.-

of elderly abuse (60 years of agQ actually xist than are reported.
"Ohio Attorney General William J. Brown, who appointed a task force
.

, to study domestic violence, said.he believes victims of such

abuse number in,te tens of thousands"-(42).
2:

As more parents,live into old age, a greater number

of.thildren will be required to care for their parents.

A positive past

relationship is not a necessary condition for an adult child to accept
the caretaking role (11).

taking rag include:

Other reasons given.for assuming the care-

eeciprocating for past help, sense of peesonal

satisfaction, filling an existing void in life, and avoidance of nursing
home placement at all costs.

2G
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3.
.

Characteristics of the abused elderly.
a.

Elderly persons with some form of impairment may

be More iikely to be abused.

b, The battered elderly is similar to the battered
wife syndrome' in that the 'older person often remains in a known (secure)

,

yet abusing situation rather than.choosing An unknown (insecure

tan (21).
4.

Characteristics of the abusers.
.a.

Adult children who abuse.their parents were most

likely,AbUsed as.childrin (42),
b.

Any definitive detcription of both the abuser

and abused is dependent upon moreresearch efforts(ll).
5.

,

The propositions below offer a systematic approach

in accounting for the causes of family violence (53):.
a.

The causes of violence betlen family members

are diverse, ranging froM personality traits such as aggression and
frustration due to role-blockage to internal and external conflicts.
b.

The actual occurrence of elderly abuse is ex-

c.

The stereotypes of family viOlence are reaf-

tremely high.

ffrmed continuously for adults and children through

eial interaction

and the media.
d.

Reinforcement.for violent acts (i.e., if acts

produce the desired results) increases the probability that violence

wirrbe used again.

20
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.

Use of violence, When violence,is contrary to

e.

family norms, creates a conflitt in itself.

This secondary conflict

tends to produce further violence.
Some examples of more frequent types of abuse (11):-

.6.

a.

Ttysical 'abuse: _bruises, welts, lack of per-

sonal carp, lack of supervision,,skull fractures, direct beating, tied
to bed, tied'to chair, and others.

(

Psychological abuse:

b:

assault, and isolation.
c.

threat, fear, verbal

.

Material abuse:

shift or misuse of money or

%.

r property.

Criminal prosecution requires evidence of abuse.

7.

An unsuccessful prosecutiop may endanger the victim further;

Further-

.

. more,

the fundamental cause of the abusive behavior is not altered due

to pro§ecution. (21 ).
E.

Stress and tension.
r-

Stress may Ue defined as a non-specific response

1.

of the:body to any demand on it (55).

A stressor, then, is an agent

that triggers stress (56, 13).
.

2.

Stressors significant to the elderly are retire-

4

ment, failing health,Ilack of mobility, financial difficulties, and
social isolation.

Social is'Olation is the greatest stressor. :All

other stressors serve to' compound and tncrease the effects
3.

isolation.

-Some physical effects of stress )nVude premature

aging (cartisol released during stress accelerates the aging process)and an exacerbation of health problems.

20 s
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4.

Some coping techniques which may.be,effective:
a.

Social engineering:

minimize one's contact

a

with stressors without affecting other things fn life.
Redefine, examine, and

b.

Cognitive reappraisal:

c.

Systematic relaxation techniques maY be used to

.

confront stressors.,

redute yental and physical stress reactivity wfchout hindering
performance.
5.

.

and the bcidy will

Types of systematic relaxation training: *
a.

Central relaxation techniques (relax the mind,

follow) include meditation, hypnosis,.and autohypnosis.
.

b.

Peripheral relaxation techniques (relax specific

points in the body, and thgn other systems, and the mind will follow) in,

dude biofeedback, progressive neuromuseular relaxation, and outgoing
training (visualizatión and fmagery are ysed here) (47).
6.

.

Ithplications:

Coping with stress may help the

younger population begin eaelier to learn to prevent the deleterious
effect which stress has upon the body.

The eldeily-may be able to

reduce the pressures of old age by learning to deal effectively with
stress .(57).
F.

'Death and dying:

The topics dealing with widowhood (5);

(35),
life after,death, euthanasia, appropriate death, healthy dying

and grief and bereavement may be di.awn from in order to present a unit
relevant to health education.
G.

See module 3 for guidance.

Semall
1.

'Sexual'activity for'the sake of proOéation no

longer beComes relevant for the post-menopausal woman.
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2.

The taboos associated with human sexuality are es-

(
pecially directed to adults in old age.

Although physiological age-

related changes are responsible for some lack of interest (e.g., pain
upon intercourse due to a lessening of lubrication for women), the

libido is apt to continue functioning in the wayit always has (48, 51).
,3.

Loss of sexual response in older males is attributed

to the following five factors determined by Masters and Johnson (44, 45):
thonotony of a repetitious sexual relationship, preoccupation witil tareer

or economic pursuits, physical or menV1 fatigue, phy01:41 on mental in,

:

firmity of either spouse, or fear of f4ilure associated with or result.

ing from any of the former categories.
4.

Interest in sexual expression was well documented

by the Duke Longitudinal Studtes (1954-1978).

The study reported that

80 percent of .all maleS aged 60 and over were interested in sex and

.70 percent of those interes

d we

ctive.

Only 33 percent of all fe-

males ovpr age 60 were interested in Sexual activity,.and 20 percent of
those interested were still aitive.

The lowdr percentage of interest

for women may reflect the lack of availability of a partner.. Interviewing.the same subjects ten 7ears later, 80 pertent of the males
were still interested in sex% Eut only 25 percent were still function4

,

ing, whereas the figures for women remained unchanged.

The second fig-

ures representing male interest could reflect the cultural double
standard that expects men to be interested regardless of activity level.
5.

Circumstances interfering with interest in sexual

activity specific to the etder population are a depressive state dup. to
medication, a diminished self-image and self-esteem due to an ag'ing
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-

body,,and a lowered sex drive in the male.

nd interpersonal

Situational

:

relationship disturbances may be considered common to 1 1 age groups.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To provide students with as much "hands-on" material

as possible.
1.

Invite speakers from other disciplines in your college to
P

speak to the clas's (i.e., law enforcement, psichology, human' develop-

-

Meat, -fam-i-ly stt4ies,..mi4Listrla.

Often the experiences had by people

working in a.particular-area stir interest.
2.

Obtain psychometric tests used in cognitive studies.

Ask stu-

,

ents to-participate in problem-solving, memory, or other learning experiments.

Discuss the relevince of such experiments.

Refer to modules 3 and 4 for further suggestions(/'
*

1

4.
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APPENDIX
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,

-

Bio P.E. '431A

Dr. Sellers

Por the next two weeks starting tomorrow, you are to record on the
sheets provided for you, as accurately as possibledthe foods,tuff that
te,

you eat and record the Kcals.

In order to determine the Kcals, you will

have to use one of the many Kcal charts.indicating the caloric value of
foodstuff.

Such a chart-can be purthased in paperback...form at many

bookstores if you do not already have one.

Also you are-to record as'

accurately as pbssibTe your daily activities and,use,the.actompanying
sheets to estimate the Kcals expended.

It is important-that you list

the foodstuff and daily activities so that your eating habits and activity habits will be revealed.

Try not to alter ortar habits during

this experiment. 1. Live a normal type of life, eating what you usually

eat and be active in your usual way.

Later, if you wish, you can alter

yotir dietary and activity habits if a weight loss fir a weight gain is
desired.

I think that the activity chart indicating the energy exPendf-

ture for daily tasks is the better of the two to use.

However, if you

".

do participate in the actixities listed in the other sheet it might
help you keep a more accurate record of your expenditure.

Keep in mind

that the energy expenditure sheet for daily tasks includes basal metabolism, where the sheet listtng the energy expenditure for specific activities does not.

However, note that BMR can be.determined Trom the

daily tasks sheet.

21 r)
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BIO P.E. 431A

lbs.

Day 1

Body wt.

lbs.

Desir0 Wt. Loss or Gain

Ol

WEEK
lbs.

Day 14

CALORIC INPUT/OUTPUT.DATA SHEET

Foodstuff

Foodstuff

K

K Foodstuf

7

K

K-Foodstuff

_

.

...

Breakfast

K

Foddstuff

Da

av 6
5
Foodstuff 'K -Foodstuff

Dav4
K

,

.

...

.

.

..

...

.

Lunch

.

.

.

.

_

.

.

.

/

.

.
.

Dinner

.

.

.c

.

.
.

i

..

.

.
.

.

.

l

Snacks

.

.

-

.

.

.

,
.

a.

Total

Tot. .)Tr

.Total

Total

Totarb

Total

..

4r.",.

ActivitY
.

K 'Activity

K

K

Actixity

Total

-

Activity

K

Activity

,

Activity

K 'Activity

...K

-0

.

,

.'

.

...-

.

*kJ

.

1

.,

.

Total'

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

t

4.

4.

*

+

+

_

.

+(Gain)

ft

,

.

_

_

-(Loss)

.

.

.,

.

1
.

.-

,
,
.

_..-

4
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I.
ENERGY.EXPENDITURE FOR.DAILY TASKS

4

Activity*

Kcals
(II

Sleeping/lying
Sitting
Standing
Walking
Other

1

1.0 Kcal/min

1.1 Kcal/min

2

1.1

"

3

1.5
2.5
3.0

"

1.5
2.5
3.0

4
5

11.

!

4.5

"

1.

essentially basal metabolism rate plus some allowance for turning
over or getting up and down.

2.

includes normal activity carried on while sitting, e.g., reading,
driving an automobile, eating, playing cards, aod desk or bench
work.

3.

includes normal indoor activities while standing and walking spasmodically in limited areas,fe.g., personal toilet, moving from one
room to another.

441

includes purposeful walking, largely Rutdoors, e.g., home ,to tommut.ing station to work site, and other comparable activities.
4

5.

includes spasmodic activities in occasional svorts exerciser, limited
stair climbing, or occupational activities involving light physical
work.' This category may include weekend swimming, golf, tennis, or
picnic,-using 5 to 20 Kcal/min. for limited time.

*Astrand and Rodahl, Textbook of Work Physiology, McGraw-Hill Book Company, p. 448, 1970.

#

According to Passmore and Durnin university students use oH the average
2930 Kcal/day. The range in their study was from 2270 to 4410.
*Passmore, R. and Durnin, J., "Human Energy Expenditure," Physiol. Rev.
35:801,0955.
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ENERGY EXPENDITURE OF SPORTS AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Calories per Hour
Above Baseline Expenditure

f
Badminton .
Boxing
Baseball
Basketball
Boating, rowing slowly
Boating, rowing fast
'Boating, motor
Bowling
Calisthenics
laying

. 400

700
350
550
400
800
150
250
500

A

t.

1

CCItirL

25

300
600
250
350

slowly.

Cycling, strenuously
Croquet
Dancing, slow step
Dancing, fast step

.6700.

Field hockey -

Fishing, from boat or pier
Football
Gardening, leisurely
Gardening, much lifting and stooping
Golfing
Handball
Horseback riding
Hunting
Jogging
Karate
Miscellaneous activities requiring little or no arm

movement done while sitting
Miscellaneous activities requiring some arm movement
done while stadding
Miscellaneous activities that are most strenuous
done while sitting
Motorcycling
A
Motorscooting
Piano playing, leisurely
Piano playing, rapidly with much arm Movement
Pipe organ playing, with much arm and leg movement
Reading
Running, fast pace
Singing
Shuffleboard playing
Skating, leisurely

.

,

500
150
600
250
400
250
550
259
400
600'

600
50

.

Skating) rapiidly
Skiing
Squash
Soccer

Swimming, leisurely
"r

21 5

150
150
150
10(1
75.

125
150
25

900
50

250
400
60D
450
550
650
400

210

(5P

Caloriel per Hour
Above Baseline Expenditure
Softball

350
800
450
350
350
200
300

.

Swimming rapidly, competitively
Tennis, singles
Tennis, doubles
Volleyball
Walking, leisurely
Walking, moderately fast
Watching Movies
Watching television
Wrestling

25
25

800

41

Ji

2R;

4
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MODULE 8:

LEISURE

INTRODUCTION

Leisure may be conceptualized as "selective activity in whichgrati,fication'of present needs, wants, desires, or objectives takes

precedence over practical preparation for later gratification" (6, p. 311).
*

Thus leisure is associated with pleasure and immediZe rather than delayed gratification.

Conceptually, work.is the-opposite of leisure.

Work is practical preparation for delayed gratification.
need to enjoy both work andoheisure.

Human befings

When Freud was once asked by a

colleague what it-takes to be healthy, the Master responded, "arbeiten
und leiben," that.is, work and love.
and human relationships, a
would include leisure i

Ifeone is happy in his/her work

ealthy,personality, can be predicted.

the context of leiben.

We

It is a love, for it

is voluntary, pleasurable, unr the control of the individual, and
leads to instant gratification.

Historically, the Foncepts of pleasure and gratification were not
Always welcomed as factors enhancing the quality.of civilized life.
Aristotle took the positive view that leCsure was both the state of
freedom from the necessity of being occupied in work qt anydother typq
creative
Qf obligation and the wide range of intrinsically rewarding

activities such as composing and reading poetry, dancing,,singing, and
good conversation with fine companions (6, 14).
mate goal of all work.

Leisure was the ulti-

Seneca, the' great Stoic philosopher, emphasized

that leisure was the means to the noble end cisf unrestricted contemplation.

Disraeli, the erudite 8ritish prime minister, saw increased means

04..
(wealth) and intreased leisure as the two great civilizers of man (6).

22
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On.the other hand, early church,.doctrine saw work as preparation

for entrance into heaven, while leisure was, at best, preparation for

tomorroWs labor, or, at worst the devil's temptation by'which evil
desires could be expressed.

In short, pleasure was only Permissible

as a means to continuation of labor, which was Godly.

Leisure for

pleasure was the temptation ant work of the devil:"
With inCreased secularism and the rise of urban centers, leisure
as pleasure became increasingly accepted and legitimized as a human
behavior.

In the 5th and 6th decades of the 20th century, leisure was

conceptualized as time spent in non-work activities.

Research was con.-

cerned with assessing the quantity of activities (e.g., frequency of
involvement in varied activities) using .time-budget methodelogies (6).

The time-budget method suffered a variety of flaws:

(1) the lists of

activities were neither mutually exclusive or exhaustive. (2) important forms of leisure acti.vity such as sexual activity weie not ineluded', (3) no theoretical framework determined the inclusion or ex-

elusion of categories, and (4) the time spent in activities may be
theoretically unimportant because the resources to engage in higherorder activities may be lacking. (6).

It was with the work of Havighurst and his colleagues (7, 9) that
important theoretical and empirical contributicinsWere made.
first time, leisure was seen as a mediator of stress.

For the

Recently, Gor-

don and Gaitz wrote of leisure as both mediator of stress and means to
self-actualization--conceptual themes elaborated in this monograph (6).

Following the lead of Dumazedier's Toward a,Society of Leisure (3),
Gordon and Gaitz listed five major objectives of leisure:

relaxation,

diversion, development, creativity, and sensual transcendence (6).
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Existing research suggests that while ours is' a work-oriented
t.

society almost regardless of age, work itself is often perceived as the
Or

means to leisure.

SP

For example, many people work for the social inteiZ

action and friendships which the work setting provides (18, 23).
data reinforce the "life satisfaction" model.

These

Here activity and friend-

ships were trio of the powerful pledictors of life-satisfaction in later
years.

Many elderly complain of having too much leisure time on their

hands.

Yet, the Duke Longitudinal Study of Aging found that the majority

.

of healthy older.people felt they were satisfied with the amount of leisure time available to them (23).

In that study, men in the 66-71 years

of age category had pe most difficulty with unwanted leisure; While
women ages 46-55 years expressed difficulty in adapting to the lack of
leisure time.
'

Other studies support the notion that too much leisure

time is unwanted just as its lack *iN'a trial (7, 9).

The implications for HPERD are both complex and challenging:

com-

plex, in that more people are living longer but at the same 'time come

to HPE4kprograms with a host of problems not found in younger populations, and challenging, in that HPERD activities have the potential to
significantly contribute to the older adults' meaning given to life until

thdmoment when death occyrs.

'

As Pf iffer and UviS (23) found, work remains the primary activity,.
,

of the

oi1r

sure time.

adult even after retirement.

Many older people abhor "lei-

The inescapable conclusion is that greater preparation for

leisuq needs to be made available to the aging population if they are
to be satisfied with later live or reach that final stage which Erickson calls, "ego inte9rity."
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Another challenge to HPERD professionals/students is to develop a
theoretical framework which sees leisure programs as a catalyst integrat&

ing the factors predicting liie satisfaction or well-being of individual
and/or society.

Such a theory would conclitualize leisure as a means of

helping individuals, groups, and societies revitalize and re-create themLa,

selves during individual and-social crisis or stress.

Concerning the

latter, would it not be grand to have the power brokgks of nations at
the brink of war or other catastrophe come to negotiate, not at a table
4

of work, but rather, in an environment of leisure and play?

Would such

.an environment not increase'the probability'of healthy outcome?

ever Ueen tried?

Has it

Apparently, the value of HPERD as a powerful, socially

useful tool to improve the health and well-being of older adults and a
shaky world community has been only minimally explored.
1

This modul
1.

focuses on tile following major,themes:

Leisure activities may.contribute significantly to the older

person's life satisfaction and meaning given to life.
2.

Leisure activities may serve as "healthy" stressor, mediator

of strgs, or response to stress.
3.

Empirical and scientific data offer a firm basis for the de-

velopment of gerontologically oriented leisure services.

The ledning activities listed under each concept help the learner
integrate4content into HPERD course/program development.

OBJECTIVES OF THE MODULE:

On completion of this module, the HPERD professional should be able
to:
30"
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.

1.

.

Understand and discuss the role of leisure in providing mean-

ing to life and contributirw to life satisfaction.
.

2.

Undefttand the role of-leisure tgme activities as a

triediator

of stress.'
3.

Understand the role of leisure time activities as postvention

or,rehabilitation.
4.

Understand the social-political process in implemen4g leisure

time HPERD courses/programs for the older adult.
0
I.

Activity is sine qua non of existence.`-,Its total absence is death.

To perceive oneself as inactive or to be perceived as inactivewn
related to poor health and well-being, specifically, approaching
death (15, 16, 27).
Concept I:

In many studies, leisure activity participation is a

significant,predictor of life satisfaction among older persons-(12, 21).
A.

Other predictas are socio-economic status, perceived

health, friendships (quality more sa than quantity), and outlet for sex-

%
ual expression (5, 12, 21, 25).

Meaning given to life and death would

seem to be predictors, but the hypothesis remains to be tested.
B.

Patients who are either terminally or seriously ill

tend to receive more responsive treatment from the medical care team
when they are active and mobile more so than patients who are inactive
Nf

and immobile (27).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
.

Objective:

To exp rience the need for actiOty and its relation-

ship to health a,n4/well-being.

22 G
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\l.

The task

This exercise may be done with or without a partner.

is to remain completely immobile for two minutes and to report,the
physical and psychological reaction.
standtng, or lying down.

Now$ choose any posture, sitting,/

Close your eyes.

and psychologi.c&l.reactions.

Concentrate on your physical

Have your partner tiMe you for the two

minutes and then reverse roles.

Report your reactions.

If you wish

.

try the same exercise for,a longer period of time,.saY 5 to 10 minutes.
Were you completely immobile, that is.,devoid of movement?

.

body twitch?
2.

Did you feel, anxious?

Did your

Did you wish to squirm?

Make an activities4diary for yourlelf for one week.

On the

basis of that diary reduceyour activities by 50 percent for one week.
Discuss your psychological reactions in terms of personal sense of
well-being.
3.
,

Interyiew older adults confined to bed or wheel chair.

Let

your indeppndent variable- of-interest be length of time immobilized,

that is; within the past two weeks to more than three Months.

Interview

to determine how these individuals are adapting to enforced immobility
(dependent variable).

Is the recently immobilized group or the long-

term immobilized group better adjusted?

What are the psychological'

reactions (e.g., emotions, frustrations, etc.) associated with recent
and long-term immobility?
.4.

Interview older people at the other end of the activity con-

tinuum, that is, the very active% These may be habitual joggers, tennis
players, etc.

Interview to determine their perception of the importance

of activity to their sense of health and well-being.

Ask, "How would

you cope if you were denied your favorite activity or activities?"
*O.
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What have you learned from thesp exercises?

What are the implications

for HPERD program developmintW

Letsure services (e.g., activities, courses, programs)

Concept II:

may provide the environment where otheredictors of life'satisfa4lon

may occur, pch as develoing or enhancilig friendships and improving
perceived health (17, 10.

LEARNING-ACTIVITIES:

To become sensitive io the psycho-social correlates of

Objective:

leisure activities.
1.

Gord6ti and Gaitz categorized leisure activities under five

headings on the bAsis of the intensity 9f expressive behavior (6, pp
314, 325).

The list and examples are bbloW:
\

I.

Relaxation
1.

II.

Solitude

DiVersion
2.

Television viewing

3.

Cultural consumption

4.

Reading

5.

Movies

6.

Spectator sports

7.

Entertaining

-

t

III.

Developmental
8.

Outdoor activities

9.

Travel

10.

Organizations

(It
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IV.

V.

Creativity
11.

Cooking

12.

Home 'embellishment

13.

Discussion

14.

Cultural production

Sensual Transcendence
15.

Guns

16., Participation in sports or exercise
17.

Dancing and drinking

18.

Intin4te sexual behavior (included by editor of

.

this monograph)

The task is to determine the relationship between involvement in
leisure-time activities requiring expressive behavior and perceived
health and opportunity for meaningful social interactton.

Thus you are,

to interview older adults and inquire how meaningful the above list of
activities is to the individual, the extent and usefulness of.the activity in developing and/or enhancing meaningful.friendships, and the
degree to which participation in the activity contributes to perceived
health and well-being.

On the basis of this exercise, your reading, and experience, how
would you dev9lop a leisure activities program to enhance the older
individual's health and life satisfaction and opportunity to develop
meaningful friendships?
solitude?

What is the value to olderpeople of leisurely

Discuss the difference and consequent health effects of soli-

tude versus isolation..

What are the.factors that distinguish one from

another?

22:i
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2.

Analyze your own leisure activities in the Way suggested above.

What are some of tile healthy psycho-social payoffs of the particular activity which you enjoy?

Discuss the concept that "leisure tnvolves a

.,-,complex of psycho-social meaning."

Activity may be a healthy or unh9althy stressor, it may be a re-

II.

sponse to stress, or it may serve to mediate the stress response
Concept'I:

C.

Leisure 4ctivities may be a healthy stressor because of

their characteristics of intrinsic motivation, immediate gratification,
and pleasure.
Concept II:

Letsure activities may serve to mediate stress, in-

creasing the probability of a healthy stress response.
Leisure activities may be an appropriate beneficial,

Concept III:

response to stress.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Objective.:

Tolunderstand leisure activities as healthy stressior,

mediating variable,Ior response to stress.
.

1.

Select an activ9kleisure activity such as jogging, exercise,

walking, or dancing

In order to determine a physiological response to

the selected activi4, take your resting pulse rate for on

Then engage in the a$tivity until you are pleasantly tired.
pulse rate after activity.

Has there been an increase?

Take your

If there has

been a decrease, copsider yourself a physiological anomaly.
Discuss how activity may serve as a healthy stressor.

feel.?

minute.

How do you
Under

what circumstances may a healthy stressor become an unhetlthy one?
2.

Consider any of the stresses which people, particularly.older

people, endure such as social isolation, perception and interpretation

't
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of disappointment, frustratiOn, threat to security, forced change to a
new situation,

Ac.

How might leisure activities serve to mediate or

"take the sting" out of an unhealthy stress response such

s depression

or ego defenses such as denial., repression, projection,..Or assuming:
sick role?

Is it conceiyable that activity might reduce the depression

resulting from the stressor of sociallbisolation, frustration, or

disappointment?
3.

In a sense, leisure activities may be viewed as stress media-

tor or stress response.

For example, an older person might respond to

the stressor of social isolation (feeling alone, abandoned, or rejected)
by joinirig a leisure-oriented club or organization.

One could argue

whether joining.the club was a mediating variable affecting the stress
response (e.g., depression, insomnia, despair) or whether it was a re...#.1

sponse to stress in itself.

From a purist's view, joining the cTub is

,really a mediating variable or defensive reaction that reduces symptoms
of psychosomatic disequiliBrium.

The point is that leisure activitie-s

may well serve to enhance healthy outcome.

Make a list of.all of the stresses with which you must generally
cope.

Under each, list a negative stressor and a stress response which

includes leisure or recreational activity.
many students is taking final exams.
"F."

For example, a sressor for

A worse stressor is receiving an

Such an unfortunate tudent may respond in one or several ways:
A.- Plead with the instructor for a better grade.
B.

Ask the instructor for an opportunity to raise one's grade.

C.

Indenture oneself for a limited term of servitude.

D.

Explore means of annihilating the instructor.

2.3;
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E.

Recognize the exam was blown and go. drinking.

F.

Recognize the exam was blown and go jogging, take a trip
to the Caribbean or Mediterranean Sea, watch TV, lift
weights, Write a poem, etc., ett.

How do you generally respond to stresses?
Do you,prefer fantasy?

Do you utilize activity?

Do you tend to respond intellectually, emotion11

ally, physically, or all in some combination?
4.

.

Use the same Ocercise

Nb. 3 but sOstitute older

for yourself and his/her boss instead of "the instructor."
failing a course, the stressor is involuntary retirement.

Instea

rson
of

Intervi

several older males and females.Netermine the varieties of respondin
.to this particular type of stress.

Are there noticeable sex d'ifferences?

Do older people react differently emotionally or physically to stress in
terms of type or depth of response?

III.

Empirical and scientific data in the gerontologlca

leisure area

_is increasing, which prowides a basis for students and workers in
the field (see references).
Concept I:

Leisure activity is a predictor, although not the most

powerful predictor, of life satisfaction.

Apparently, perceived health

and economic status are the two most powerful predictors of life satisfaction (5, 21, 25).
Concept II:

Personality and sodial variables influence choice of

and meaning given to leisure activities (6, 7, 20).
A.

Generally, the higher one is in teibs

f socio-economid.

*cis

status (SES), the healthier and longer he/she is able to work (6, 7, 23).
SES is related to leisure activities:

Older adults low in SES generally
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'choose relaxing, diverting, or sensually transcendent leisure activities.

Older people higher in SES generally choose more developmental'

and creative activities as well as the less risky forms of sensual
transcendence (e.g., plays, parties, leadership, roles in organlzations,
-

etc.) (6).
Et'.

Personality seems to be a factor influencing choice

4,

of leisure activities; however, "the.influence of leisure.activity on

change in personality patterns has yet to be carefully analyzed.

Havig-

hurst suggests that flexibility through diverse leisure patterns may

.,grepa

for psychological health in old age (6, 9).

ndi
C.

Age influences choice of leisure activities.

Gen-.

erally, the older the individual, the greater the amount of time devoted to leisure.

The range of leisure activities narrows; lessdned

activity and a"tendencTto remain at,home influence the style ofleisure (6).

Frequency of participation changes with age.

Some activities

seem to remain the same (e.g., TV viewing, discussion, spectator sports,

Cultural consumption, entertaining,.etc.); some activities decrease with
age (e.g., going out dancing and drinking, attending movies, participat-

6g

in sports or physical exercise, using guns for hunting or target

shooting, outdoor activities, traveling, reading, and participating in
cultural productions); and some seem to intrease with age (e.g., relaxationland solitude types of leisure and cooking for men more so than
women) (6).
D.

-Sex role influences frequency of participation in

leisure activity.

Men participate more frequently regardless of age

0

category (6).

23,3
Or.
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E.

Among healthy older people, sex remains of importance

as leisure and recreational activity even,though sexual activity itself
declines.

To what degree the sexual decline is due to biological or

psycho-social factors remains to be determined (22, 24).

Sexual decline

is often associated witlilack of an availabte Or interested mate, PAr
health, social class, past enjoyment of sex, etc. (22, 24).

The impli-

cations for sexual behavior as a leisure time activity and correlate
of health need to be morAtully explored (6, 15, 16, 24).

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objettive:

To learn to analyze possiblek factors predicting the

preferred leisure activities of older people.
1.

The'task is to determine the predict6rs of preferred leisure

activities.

You need to interview and observe a wide variety of older
alb

people in this exercise.

They should be varied in terms of sex (male/

female), health (poor/good), educational status (higil school or less,
some college or college graduate, graduate or professional school ex-

perience); age (60-70, 71-80, 81+ years), and ethnicity (black, other
non-white, and white).

Estimate their personalfty in terms of extro-

version/introversion.

InterviN the parti 'pants to determine their leisure activity
preferences.

How long have they been involved with these activities?

Determine their past leisure preferences.

with these activities?
pr ferred activities.1

How long were they involved

What are the best predictors of present day,
sex, health, educational status, age, ethnicity,

p rsonality, or past leisure activities and length of involvement?

2 3 i;
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What combinations of factors seem to predict leisure activi6es?

What

'does thissimply for HPERD program development?
2.

You may wish to interview young people in the same manner and
Do you think age

Compare the two age groups to determine differences.

itself is the important variable predicting leisure activity choice and
frequency of participation, o

1

other variables involved?

For.ex-

ample, how might poorly perceived or poor actual health status influence

choice andfrequency of participation in leisure activities?
3.

Design a leisure activities program for a 70-year-old white

male who is a double.amputee (legs).

How might it differ . for a black
.;

female double amputee?
ment.

Would you expect differences?

Defend your argu-

Describe other older people you have knoWn or worked with who are

handicapped.

On the basis of what has been learned, design an individu-

alized leisure activities program for that person.

Choose your own time

frame, e.g., a week, a year, etc.

(7-

IV.

Leisure activities program development includes the components of
leadership, program planning, activity analysis, and agencycolleague cooperation and interaction (1; 2, 2a, 9a, 14, 26).
Concept I:

.

Leadership involves being able to motivate others

toward mutually agreed upon goals.

Leadhrship is both process and event.

Great leaders are born and made; however, leadership skills may be
learned by anyone (13, 14, 26).
A.

Included under leadership skills would be knpwl:dge of

interpersonal and group processes, communication (including listening)
skills, knowledge of styles of leadership (authoritarian, democratic,

23;3
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laissez-faire', etc.), motivation, insight into and understanding of the

social environment including the political environment, etc.
4-

B. *Such skills must be practiced and implemented.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objecti0e:
1.

To practice leadership skills.

Within an.even-numbered

Learn to listen and communicate.

grOup, choose a partner.

Your task will be to introduce your partner

to the rest of the group remembering all the salient facts whfch he/she communicates, to you in a five minute period.

o# that person in your introduction.

Also include your insights

Reverse roles.

What.did you learri-

of, that person through both his/her verbal and non-verbal

communicationk

After the exercise, ask one another how each communicated non-verbally.
Were there any behaviors such as pulling at your eyelid that made the
audience edgy?
introduction?

Is there anyone you wished you could emulate in thei
Why?

Why-are some leaderS like Martin Luther King an

Franklin Delano Roosevelt called "charismatic"?
involved in leadership.
2.

Can you learn from them?

Observe a group of older adults in an environment such as a

senior citizens center, nursing home, etc.
lected individuals to engage in activities?
the group as a whole?
reward.
w

Discuss the factors

How would you motivate seHow would you motivate

Basically, people are motivated by a feeling of

Reward may either be in the form of pleasure or may be the ab-

sence or removal of some form of pain.

It may be intrinsic such as
(1-

feeling good or elated over some event or circumstance.

For example,

a stroke victim who is able to move-his or her hand to a slight degree
for the first time while engaged in one of your specially designed
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activities probably would ma,ke the HPERD person feel highly rewarded
(motivated) to continue his/her work.

What motivatesiyou?

"- leisure actiiitiesvight in themselves serve to motivate.

Discuss how
Discuss the

array of possible motivatiOns whi,ch cause people to play poker or bridge,
1

garden, go to the racetrack, vacation, cook, engage in sex, play chess,
play a musical instrument in a band, weight train, etc.
3.

Discuss the relationship between altruism and motivation.

4.

With yOur group, role-play leadership styles.

One person may

act out an authoritarian!leadership role, another may take the role of
a laissez-faire leader, and the third may adopt a democratic role.
fore engaging in the activity, select a task or goal.
leader is to-simply accomplish the task.

Be-

The r:ole of the.

Non-leaders must cooperate in

realistic ways.

Which styled:id you enjoy?
fastest?

Slowest?

Which qyle accomplished the task

Is it wort0while sometime to sacrifice spee&of,

accomplishment for group camraderie?
.

Is it possible that the authori-

N,

tarian.style would be preferred by certain persobalities and under certain circumstances?

Analyze'and discuss.

What are the assets.and Tia-

bilities of each lead&ship style?
5.

Determine a leader

Withinthe group, everyone is to paIr up.

within each pair.

The leaders are to make the "non-leader" feel good

about himself/herself.

Rotate until all have had a chance.

you learn of your own skilj of insight?

What did

What lessons did you learn?
of

What was perceived as "phoney" or "contrived?"
genuine?
6.

What was4 perceived as

What strategy did:You, as leaders, (Ali.?

You have been selected to.develop an activity program for a'

drop-in neighborhood center frequented by older adults.

;

List the
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skills you will need in beginning this task.
skills and experiences of your members?

How will you utIlize the

How would'you engender the

good will of the social'-political community?
7.

As Leisure Services Director of a large senior citizens 6enter,

you receive word that the county or city executive officer is planning
to close down your center even though it Serves a large and needy population.

Plan your strategy for preventing the event.

How might you

plan to reduce such probabilities in the future?
8.

Brainstorm the Oalities of leade-rship you like and dislike.

For example, exploiting a program for personal gain and using "I" language are generally perceived as negative leadership traits.

Concept II:

Providing successful leisure opportunities for older

adults is a function of program planning (1,, 2, 2a, 14, 26.
The process of program planning includes:
1.

Identificatioa of the needs, interests, and abilities of the

target older population by means of existing knowledge, use of surveys
and observation; use of older adults as advisors, consultants, and colleagues, etc.
2.

Identification of the environmental factors which complement

the programing process.
3.

Establishment of' realistic goals translated into behhioral

objectives.

This is a function of the population's needs, interests,

and abilities, and the reality and potential of the physical-social
environment.
tell{

4.

Developing a conceptual or theoretical framework td provide

an order or "fit" for one's program.

For example, a combination of

4
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stress theory and meaning to life theory provides the framework for this
monograph's approach to aging programing.

A theoretical or conceptual

framework is very much related to philosophy.

Thus the essential philosb-

phy expressed in this monograph is that HPERD activities may serve to

mediate stress toward healthy outcome andmay be a means and end to providing a meaning teNlife.
.5.

Knowledge and sophistication in dealing,with the political

realities which affect all programs responsive and responsible to the
public sector.
6.

Integrating empirical and scientific data into program

development.
7.

Pilot tesiting the program whenever possiWe.

8.

Modifying the pilot program on the basis of empirical and sci-

entific data.9.

Implementing the program per se.

10. 'Ealuating the program.
11.

Modifying the program on the basis of evaluation by clientele,

staff, and outside resources.
12.

Repeat steps 9-11.
ft

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:
1.

borhood.

To gain skill in program planning.

Inspect a recreation or senior citizens center in your neighList the architeptual and environmental strengths and weak;

nesses relative to the purpose of the center.

Aee the acoustics, light-

ing, flooring, swimming pool ladder and bottom, restrooms, etc., designed
with the needs of the older person in mind?

23

What changes would you make?
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What safety considerations have been made?

What safety precautions need

to be included in any modification of exittipg facilities?
.2.

By inspecting the facilities, deduce the needs and preferres

of the target population.' Does the environment reinforce activities
relevant to older adults?

Are they more relevant for younger-age groups

of people?
3.

On the basis of the content of this monograph, your own ex-

perience and knowledge, and'other empirical-and scientific gerontological

data, plan a leisure activities program for older adults in a setting
familiar to you.

Do you have a philosophy?

What goals are derived from it?

Upon what is it based?

What behaviora4 objectives?

you assess the outcome of your program?

How would

How would you assure that older

adults would be receptive to your program?

What individuals in the corn-

%

munity could be most helpful to you in actualizing the program?

Who

could do you the most harm? ,How would you go about increasing the probability of support from community leaders and influential individuals?
How would you reduce the possibility of harm by those-same individuals?
To whom would you ddlegate authority?

Ask yourself the question,

"How can I motivate staff, clients, and the community to work with me
toward that which is good for the community?"
or might work with you in such an endeavor.

Name five people who do
\
What motivates each person?

Is it altruism, recognition and praise, money, responsibility, power,

desire to build something worthwhile, and/or-a combination of these?
and
How would you meet the motivational needs of your colleagues

collaboeators?
4.

Design or find an evaluation instrument which would assess

the outcome of your program in terms of the perception of clients, staff;

o
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and community members.

How would you use evaluation to modify your

program?
,5..

You duly establish your program based upon valid goals and a

tenable, logical philosophy.

However, because of the newness of the

program, no one.attends (a)ways a debilitating experience?).
.

you rectify.the situation

How would

0

How could,that catastrophic situation have

been averted?
4

6.

Discuss the co

pt, "Whenthe leadersSip is doing its job, no

staffep,should fail in hi/s or hers."
7.

You take over a

established leisure activities program.

denly 90 percentof your á.lientele stop coming.

Sud-

Your significant other

assures you that you have Other bad breath nor pgrspiration.odor.

do you do to remediate the problem? Ware did you go wrong?

What

How can

the situation be prevented from re-occurring?

Concept 114:
tivities.

A successful leisure proem implies meaningful ac-

Sucti activities need to-be analyzed for and in collaboration

with the older adult .(1-, 2, 14).
A

A.

Activity analysis has at least three components. 'One

needs to consider the:
1.

Cognitive, affective, psychomotor, and ps,tho-

social demands of the activity upon the individual.
2.

activity will

Needs and desires of the older adult and how the.

atisfy them.
3.

Health risks and safety requirements involved in

participation..

21i
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B.

.

The ACAEM acronym may be helpful in integrating activity

analysis into a' meaningful plan of programatic action (17).

The letters

represent:

Assessment oLthe individual; total health status and functioning,
and the activities which may be meaningful and contribute to improving
health and well-being.

Creativity in designing an individualized buffet of activities

which will be acceptable to the older adult.
ActioriOn putting the plan to work.
Evaluation of the outcome.

Do it!

Did it work or not work?

Why and why

not?

Modification of the action component based uPon the evaluation.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
.Objective:

To learn to analyze activities so that they might im-

prove health and well-being.
1.

psychoList the major cognitive, affective, psychomotor, and

social demands of at least one activity from each of the following
categories:

drama, vocal, instrumental, craft, art, sport, low or-

ganizational physical activity, paper and pencil game, social recreational activity, dance.
2.

List your favorite activities.

Why are they your favorites?

cognitive,
Analyze in terms of the activity "payoff" to you in terms of

affective, and/or'psycho-social aspects.

Do the same analysis for those

activities for which you do not care.
3.

Pair up with a colleague or older person.

apply the ACAEM parodgm.
digm helpful?

How?

Your task is to

Reverse roles if appropriate.

Is the para-

If it is not helpful, how might it be improved?

21,2
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4.

You are working with an obese older man suffering from dia-

betes and vision impairment.

He is isolated from friends and

family/

On the basis of your assessment, you "create" some mild group activities in the dance and creative movement area with both ler and younger
-people involved.

In meeting the gentleman for the first time you com-

ment, "My, we will have to lose some weight, won't we?"

He stops,

looks you in the eye, and says in a not too gentle voice, "Butt out,
Buster."

He turns on'his heel and shuffles off to the pool room.

After you consider your own' suicide, loipat do you do?

go wrong?

Where did you

Discuss the differenpe between offering and prescribing

versus proscribing activities.

Concept IV:

The success of any leisure programmhich serves the

public depends upon positive agency-colleague cooperation and interaction (1, 2, 2a, 9a, .14).

The quality of agency-colleague cooperation and interaction depends upon:
A.

Identification of the power structure both formal and

informal within a community.
co-

The power structure includes the politi-

cal system, the media, labor, business-commerce-industry, religious
institutions, and advocacy and/or single-issue _groups, etc.
%

of the communication-cooperation-coordination

B.

Knowl.e)dge

C.

KnoirAedge of the characteristics of the community from

continuum.

the perspective of ahnicity, geography, socio-economic status, demographic .charactec-istics, etc.
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D.

Developing and improving working relationships among

and between all people who directly and indirectly are involved in the

delibery of leisure programs to the older adult.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
Objective:

To become sensitive to the need for agency-colleague
4.

cooperation and interagtion.
1.

Determine the "power brokers" within your community who would

have an effect on the quality of your leisure services program.

way is to talk with a local newspaper editor.

Now determine who are

the "key" people within a particular institUtion or agency.
one or several,
A.

One

Interview

Ask them the following questions:

What has that individual learned in implementing his/

her favorite projects?

Are there basic points to remember?

Are there

secrets or "tricks oi the trade?"
B.

In his/her opildpn, who are the significant people to

be enlisted in developing a leisure prograM for older adults?
case, the program per se is unimportant.

In this

We are concerned with tkle

process of implementation.
C.

How does one best communicate and interact with the

persons listed in the above?
and pereeption of aging?

What are their views, biases, experiences,

Do they prefer direct matter-of-fact'or in-

direct communication?
2.

How would you enlist the "power brokers" or key people to sup,

port your program?

For example, one mutually beneficial way is to in-

clude them on Advisory Boards of Directors.

214
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3.

What did you learn in communicating with each of the individu-

als involved?

Did you have any preconceived stereotypes of the person

tbefore the interview?
vidual?
4.

Did it affect your cOmmunication with that indi-

How?

Now that you are familiar with the power structure of the com-

munity, discuss or analyze how you would utilize and coordinate their
expertise to either develop a new program or enhance an existing one.
5.

One member of the communication-Cooperation-coordination con-

tinuum is obstreperous, contrary, and generally reacts unfavorably to
anything that smacks of the new or creative. _Due to state and federal
laws, homicide is out of the question.
of his/her behavior?

How would you anAlyze the cause

What could Oe done to neutralize or change the
At

destructive.behavior into more constructiVe patterns?

4.!
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REIFICATION
a

The temptation was,to title this last chapter, "Conclusion" or'
"Disehgagement," but it woul,,d belie or obfuscate our h.,LTe for the future.

The obvious Rope is that this volume would first serve as a

stimulus to interest HPERD professionals and students,in 'the tremendous
potential and satisfaction in applying their particular skills and
knowledge to the elderly regardless of their health status.

Yet, stimu-

lation without action or implementation really does not fully accomplish
the purpose of either this volume or the seed from which it grew, the
Project on Aging.

Thus"the title "Reification" was chosen.

It Means

the.implementation of theory, concepts, and data contained in this volume into practice.

and "do-ers."

HPERD professionals and students are action-oriented

The Alliance for Health,,Physical Eucation, Recreation

and Dance and its National Committee on Aging havf little doubt that
the potential afld the challenge will be joyfully met.

Yet both strongly

feel the need to develop HPERD programs, always integrating theory and
-

data, seeking new approaches, and investigating heuristic questions of
interest.

However, there is a note of urgency which directly influenced'the
publication of this volume.

It has to do with the possibility that the

stresses upon all members of society, but particularly the vulnerable
such as the poor, the aged, the impoverished', and dildren, may increase
1

in the 1980s.

As this is.being written, the Doomsday Clock of the Bul-

letin of Atomk Scientists has advanced from twelve minutes to seven
minutes to midnight, thus indicating a significant step toward worldwide

2 Vi
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nuclear holocaust:

As this is written, there is talk of reconstitut-

ing national Conscription, and the possibility
large.

World War III looms

Inflation, unemployment, and astronomical.food, medical, and

gasoline and oil costs add4to the stressors taxing our adaptive capabilities.

Now it is weli known that one reaction to intolerable stress

is variation of aggression:
rivalry and bloodshea.
fer the most.

fighting, homici/e, intra- and inter-class

It is also well known that the vulnerable suf-

On the one hand 'fearful of being labeled "despairing,"

one worries over the possible di§regard or devaluing of vulnerable

populations such as the aged and thjp as competition for survival
increases.

On the other hand, is it poll annish, even olympian, to

hope that HPERD can serve bot4,,..

a means to'enhance individual well:

being &ad social integration and solidarity in the face of a host of
debilitating stressors?

Of course, another variation of the aggressive

reaction is to determinatively fight to fashion a better world for old
and young, rich and poor alike.

HPERD is seen as a means to this end.

If Freud said that the child_is father to the man, then it may
$1so be said that the man always retains a bit of the child.

For when

the young and old play and learn together4 they have mutual respect and
affection.

Let the leaders of armies, corporations, nations, and re-

ligions gather iogether in the arenas of playful dance, fun, leisure,

and sport rather than boardrooms and war rooms and a better society

will evolve:
That i

the ultimate hope of ttiis volume.

.
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